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a fever, and in three days breathed his last. A iarms hanging listlessly beside mo. Genevieve hesitated to gratify his fancies. The summer resinto a chair, buried her face in her apron idorice which he had built became the rendez
brave soldier at work,'he died, so to speak, on tho sank
t
field of battle.
.
.
iand sobbed aloud. Wo remained in this situa vous of a brilliant circle. Feasting and amuse
for sometime without exchanging a word, ment were the order of the day; handsome
This was a real affliction tons. Genevieve es- tion
I
'
in perfect sympathy of thought and feeling equipages and expensive games were not wanting
pecially loved him withall a daughter’s tender-' but
!
our very silence. The same struggle was to render his house a centre of attraction to the
ness, and, as a mark of respect, put the little Ma- through
i
on in our hearts. Whatever Madame Le- fashionable world. I soon perceived that his af
rianne into mourning. The last fribnd ojf.our going
।
WORKINGMAN.
youth was gone; our foster-parent wafi* laidlinAhe foot
i
might say, we felt vividly that In surrender fairs were becoming embarrassed; he began to
Marianne to her we gave npthe principal delay his payments, to ask his creditors for exten
grave; now we were the oldest members of our ing
I
BY EMILE flOUVESTRE.
family; by degrees onr children would replace us. part of our rights as parents; that the child would sions, whilst ho continued to accept every enter
Translated from the French, fbr the Banner
a member of another family, and that wo prise that camo in his way. At first his credit boWe felt as if we had entered the downward path become
'
:
of Eight,
only hope to occupy tho second place in came impaired, then his reputation. People
of life, at the end of which tbe portals of tho ceme- could
<
BY SARAH M. ORIMKE.
affections. But tlie advantages she would talked In an under tone about estates rapidly ac
tery stand op'en. Happily wo did not dwell on her
'
were so great that we hesitated, fearing wo quired, about bribes received, but I rejected these
these ideas. Mon live and the world goos on ac- enjoy
।
CHAPTER XIII.
no right to reject them. I knew by experi accusations as calumnies. For my part I had
cording to the will of God. It is for him to or- had
'
Mauricet Reappears—Choice of a God-father—Our
" To Paris, to Paris — .
daln, for nsto submlt.
। ence that however prosperous my present condi always found Mr. Dupni easy and compliant in
On a gray horso. ■
'
Daughter Marianne—The Architect.
James and >farianne grew finely, without cans tion might be, some contingency might ruin mo business, but a man of perfect integrity.
To Rouon, to Rouen
.
The first five years of our residence at Mont
Oiiwy to horse."
ing us any anxiety. They took life gaily, and totally. The failure of those who wore indebted
A Parisian company had intrusted to him for ■
morency have left few traces on my memory. I
"This alters everything,” said the neighbor, were, the joy of the whole house, shedding a ra to mo might compromise my credit; illness might two years the superintendence of a brickyard and
only remember that work increased more and rather drily. “ I came to propose my brother, the diance around them. The boy already went render me incapable of carrying on my business, some quarries. Through ids good management
more, and that those who seemed to despise me counselor of the chief magistrate, for god-fatlier.' among the workmen and learned by looking oh; or my death might oxposo my family to all tho the works had become of great value. But al
on my arrival, now never passed me without I did not suppose you would make your choice the little girl followed her mother everywhere, as evils of poverty. If wo accepted Madamo Le- though those enterprises, to nil appearance, were
touching their hats. Henceforth I was regarded without informing me.”
if her very existence depended on seeing her, foot’s generous offer, it would be highly advan going on prosperously, tho proprietors, thus far,
as somebody, in’the country. Become the pro"Excuse us, Madame,” replied I, " we had not making fun with her and kissing hor. *
tageous to our beloved child, although a serious had realized no profit from them. Tlioy supposed
prietor of the.lumber-yard of my former competi thought anything about it; the master-mason lias
Madame Lefoot-frequently sent for Marianne, affliction to us. Ought auy selfish consideration that the frequent and necessary absence of Mr,
tor, I had removed there with my wife and fami but just arrived, and he made tbe proposition to because she .had,a'daughter about the',same ago to induce us to reject such a proposition? Ought Duprd had boon taken advantage of by some of
.
ly. We had carpeted the little house, repainted us.”
who bad taken u great fancy to heri arid would not tho welfare of our daughter to bo the first the subordinate employe's, and that a. more mithe old ceilings, ornamented the windows with
“ And .we intdrided consulting Madame nbout neither work nor play cheerfully without her. object? Did not wisdom urge us to consent? nuto oversight was indispensable. They there
white curtains, and planted Bengal rose trees on it," added my wife.
. <
Marianne was at once her encouragement and This idea finally decided our judgment. After fore proposed to mo to accept tlio office of subeach side of the door. One.corner of the lot had
" By my faith!" interrupted Mauricet, who at her reward. Insensibly our house became an ap- all, parents live for tbeir children, hot for them suporvisor. Before accepting, I thought It right
been transformed, into a garden, where Gene length' discovered our qmbarrasBment.?“I.do not pepdrige to tbat of our. neighbor; A gate in hor selves. These reflections had occupied both our | to consult Mr. Dupre. On my mentioning the
vieve cultivated flowers and dried the linen. She want to interfere with any one. T only wished to park, which formerly communicated with my minds, and by the time we were able to converse j subject, he appeared embarrassed; but, after hoshad also taken a swarm of bees, which in process stand as god-father because I loved you. I should' lumbqr-yard, had recently been reopened. When on tbe subject we had arrived at tbo same con- | Rating a few moments, "If It is not Pierre Henri,"
of time filled several hives. Our son and daugh like to have nfiried the little one, seeing that a Miss Caroline was hot at our house Marianne was elusion. Genevieve wept, and although I did said he, in a low tone, as if speaking to himself,
ter shot up like young poplars; they gamboled ini god-daughter is inmost a daughter; but my good at hers. Almost every day the child came home not feel much braver than she did, I tried to “ it will be somebody else. I had rather do bust
the lumber-yard among the' chips and shavings, will ought not to be an injury to her,' and if with some new presents, either fruits or play strengthen hor by bearing up under this rinex-' ness with an acquaintance than with a stranger.”
singing, until the birds themselves stopped their Pierre Henri prefers another, he must-'not be things, and even jewels. At times her mother pected trial.
.
Ho accordingly asked mo to accept the offer,
lays to listen. Tranquility and abundance reigned disappointed.”
. felt uneasy at this lavish generosity; for myself, I . !' Como, let us bo calm,” said I, in a low voice, advising me at tho same time not to torment my
in bur happy home. Our felicity was only inter
He had risen; the jovial expression of his good- felt nothing but gratitude. I valued it simply on fearing I might lose my self-possession. “ We self overmuch; to let things take their course,
rupted by .one circumstance, which soon,however, natured countenance had entirely disappeared. account of the affection which it indicated, and must not sink under this sorrow; wo must do our and at all events to do nothing without consult
resulted in additional joy.
■
■ 1
Genevieve and myself both motioned him to prized far more highly the love of my little neigh duty cheerfully. Why should we be distressed if ing him.
This occurred at the birth of our darling Ma stay; we'had taken our resolution; our hearts bor than all her gifts. our child Is' happy? Let us rather thank God
I immediately entered on my new avocation.
rianne. We had as a neighbor a Parisian lady, spoke'the Same language.
-—
To tell the truth, Madame Lefoot instilled no that we 'have this opportunity of'sacrificing our The Works appeared to be in excellent condition,
worth a hundred thousand francs, and as good as
“ Stop!” I exclaimed; “ we can never find a bet pride into her child; our little girl was always own feelings for her benefit. It is a proof that he well appointed, and conducted with great energy.
she was rich; a blessing to all who approached ter god-father than ap old friend like you.”
I 'was at a loss to cotnprohend how it was that
,
. placed on a perfect equality with her own, she loves us.”
her. I had built several greenhouses in her park,
In spite of my philosophy I slept but little that the revenue arising from them was not more re"Inasmuch as Madam Lefoot is acquainted herself setting an example. Everything went on
to her entire satisfaction; and moreover, Gene with you,” added Genevieve, and, turning to her with the greatest harmony until Mr. Lefoot ac night, and rose the next morning at daybreak. muneratlve. Curiosity induced me at first to try
vieve, who did her washing, was a favorite also. with a beseeching smile, she continued: “ This is cepted an office which rendered it necessary for Genevieve was already busy in ,examining the to discover tbe cause; afterwards 'my sense of
So two or three months before the birth of the the good Mauricet, the former guardian of Pierre him to reside in Paris. On hearing that she articles brought the evening before by Madamo justice compelled mo to persevere in tny investi
little girl, this lady had requested to be her god Henri, of whom I have so often spoken to Mad would have to leave Marianne, Miss Caroline Lefoot. She uttered no complaiut, expressed no gations. At tho first examination I fonnd consid
erable embezzlement of the funds. I succeeded
mother; a request which my wife granted with ame. This is the friend who, under God, has wept bitterly. It was all in vain tbat they made regret. She had a noble nature; she never put in making out a list, and ascertaining the sums
many expressions of gratitude. 'The baby came helped him to.be an honest man. When Mother heir promises; nothing conld console her. At duty in competition with her own gratification. fraudulently appropriated. Thoy amounted to
into the world strong and healthy;
Madeline died he put on mourning, and when we length; the evening before their departure, Mad Wlioti Marianne rose, her mother began to dress I twenty thousand francs. Distressed nt my sad
I was >just rejoicing at this; delightful news, were married he led me to the altar. In joy and ame Lefoot came in while weSrertfat snpper; her-lnJieiUAeyy .clothes without saying anything. I discovery, I wont to Mr. Duprd, and communi| outed to Idin the state of the accounts. At tho
when Mauricet arrived. I had not seen him since in sorrow he has ever been with us. Madame she was followed by i>or waiting-maid, who de The little girl at first Appeared surprised. She j first word, be uttered an exclamation. I thought
his misfortunes, bnt T knew that tho master will readily comprehend that he has a right to parted after having set down a bandbox. Our inquired why she was to be dressed like a young ho doubted the truth of my assertion, nnd to conbuilder who had hired him would give him an continue his office of protector to our children.”
neighbor, found some pretext to send the children lady, but Genevieve, who was struggling to sup । vince lihn, I laid before him nil the proofs. 'Whon
finished, he inquired whether my suspicions
easy place and good wages, and that he had re
press her sobs, could not answer. Marianne’s 1i Irested
“You are right,”said Madame Lefoot, whose away, and when we were alone she said:
on any particular persons. I answered
covered his energy, and enjoyed life. In fact, I face had resumed its serenity. “New friends
astonishment
soon
gave
place
to
admiration.
She
“ I have come to consult with you on a serious
“no; the transaction having occurred beforo I
found him as talkative, as* jovial, and as active must not usurp the place of old ones. Mauricet, matter. Do not begin by exclaiming against hie. was transported with joy at every new article had any concern in tho business.”
as ever, although age had increased a little his we will name the little girl together.”
which was added to her toilet. Hoping to tem j “Then do not mention It to nny human being,”
Listen to me patiently, kindly, rationally."
lie, very earnestly. " Act ns though you
embonpoint. He embraced and kissed us three
per her delight a little, I told hor that she was 1■ said
“ Well,” cried the master-mason, touched even ' We promised her to do so.
know nothing about it. Remember, you must
times over, and could not refrain from weeping. to tears. “I say that you. are a noble woman!
“ I need not say anything to you about Caro about to leave her father and mother and go with i turn a blind eye to this affair.”
_
. “ I passed through your lumber-yard in coming You shall never have cause to regret what you line’s attachment to Marianne; you are fully Madame Lefoot to Paris, but this information । I raised my eyes, stupefied with astonishment. '
to the house,” said he, putting his hands on tny . have done. I will not let you see the rough bark; aware of it, and can judge for'yourselves. My was received with the utmost indifforbnoo. My ( Ho was very pale, nnd his bnnds trembled. A
shoulders and looking affectionately into my I will square off the timber, I know too well daughter is accustomed to spend half her life with poor, distressed wife, cast upon me a look of. un j frightful flash of light crossed my mind. I rens I regarded biin. He struck his forehead
eyes, his own still glistening with tears. “It what is due. to people of rank. . Madamehas noth yours; she is dependent upon her for happiness utterable sadness. Tho child finished dressing I' coiled
with n look of despair. I could not restrain an
seems that all is going on well, my child, and you ing to fear; she will be satisfied with my conduct.? as well as improvement in her studies, Since she herself, talking merrily all tho time of her hopes .exclamation.'
are laying up a winter store for old age. That’s
Madame smiled and changed the conversation. knew that she was to be separated from her she and anticipations. She would ride with Madamo I " Be still, Pierro Heiirl,” said he, in a tone
Tight, my brave boy. The prosperity of my She treated Manricet' with marked politeness, has become listless, and takes pleasure in nothing. Lefoot in the open carriage. All the llttlo girls which terrified me. " It is only a transient embar- .
! rassment, rfiy affairs will soon bo in a prosperous
friends adds to my happiness.”;
who, after she took her leave, declared that she . Neither work nor amusement have any charms In the village would see her In hor new dress, and ; condition
.......... .... ..................................
..........
again, and I shall bo
able ..................
to indemnify
’,6 prop,
loiu, n forall
fvi nil tlieir
vucii Josses.
lunnnn.”. But',
uui, remem
reiuuuu-
• I replied that everything had succeeded be was the queen of noble ladies. As to my wife and ' for her. She seems to have lost a part of her life.” she would pass , for a young lady. And as her 1 tthe
proprloTors
iw tlm
rim slightest
uilolitnat. indiscretion
imiiaerntinn will
win ruin mo."
yond my most sanguine expectations, and I ex myself, he grasped our bands and looked.into our
Genevieve interrupted her to express her grat mother clasped her in her arms for the last time, .> her,
He then explained to tno, nt length, all his difliplained to him briefly my present position. He faces with an expression of gratitude truly touch- itude for such tenderness.
she disengaged herself, exclaiming," Oh! do not ■; cullies,
'
unfolded to mo all Itis plans, and gave mo
was listening to me, seated near Genevieve's bed, ln!L. .
“If it is true,”. said Madame Lefoot, “ that you rumple my collar!”.
.. . ...
.. .
\ ... .
a list of all ills resources. I listened to him, but
our little James on his knee, and gazing at the
Genevieve uttered a faint cry nnd melted into could not comprehend what lie said. I was thun
“ Thanks, my friends ” he said in a voice full of value so highly her affection, you now have it in
newcomer, who was asleep in the cradle.
. emotion. “ If I live a hundred years, do you see,. your .power to prove it. Your daughter is the tears. I shuddered involuntarily. The curtain derstruck. I did not recover my presence of
"Hurrah! hurrah!” he exclaimed, when I had I shall never forget this day. You have not been chosen sister of my Caroline’s heart; permit her was suddenly raised. I took the child by the mind until ho requested mo to let the matter rest '
for a few weeks. Tlie feeling of my responsibili
finished. “Good men must prosper; that does ashamed of your old companion, and for his sake to become really her sister.”
hand and led her into the adjoining room, Then ty pressed heavily niton me, nnd I understood in
.
honor to the good God! I wanted to know all you have risked the loss of a rich patron. That ’ “ How do you mean?” I inquired.
. I returned to her mother, who was still weeping. a moment all the peril and horror of my situa
about you, and so I asked my patron for a few was noble; it was right; God will reward you."
“ Listen to me,” said I, in a low voice. “We tion.
“ By giving her to us," she replied.
Excuse mo," replied I, stammering. " I may
days holiday.”
.
.
The christening passed off to the satisfaction of
Perceiving our agitation at this unexpected came to our decision for the sake of Marianne, bo"blind
about wlint has been confided to others,
“Then you will stay with us?" said Genevieve, every one. Mauricet conducted himself like a test of our sincerity, she exclaimed:
hoping to increase her happiness, but it is worthy but not witli respect to what, has been placed
with evident pleasure.'
■
well-bred gentleman, and Madame Lefoot did
" Ah! remember your promise; you engaged to> of our earnest consideration whether, in our so- under tny supervision. This evening I shall
“ If that is your choice," said Mauricet. " I only not appear at all ashamed to stand at the baptis . hear me out. I have not come to snatch'Mari-■ licitude to promote her welfare, we shall not do resign my office of superintendent.”
“That they may appoint another, who will
came to salute you. It is so many weeks since mal font with the god-father.
anne from your arms, but only that ours may her an injury."
.
make the same discoveries nnd who will hold me
we have been separated, that I felt hungry and
After spending a few days with us, the master encircle her also. We have no intention of alien■ “ Ah! you have then seen the same peril that I at his mercy,” cried tho architect bitterly. "I
thirsty for a sight of this parishioner.”
hoped to have found you moro interested in my
mason quitted us, delighted with everything and ating Marianne from her family; we only wish to1 'have.”
He again clasped my hands.
.
everybody. We wept a little at parting, especial give her a second home. I shall have one child. “ Yes; I have seen that her flue clothes have welfare, Pierro Henri, and, above all, that you
■
"Besides,” added he, turning to my wife,“I ly Mauricet, who despaired of ever seeing us more, without your having one less. You willI made her regardless of being separated from as, would remember past favors.” .
“ A1H do not suppose for a moment that I have
heard that you were going to have another in
............ : . '..
.. . . not be deprived of a single right over your daugh' and that her little heart is already swelling with forgotten all I owe you, sir," I exclaimed, stung to .
your family; and-1 have cherished a hope—a
the quick by liis remark. “ I know that I am in- '
“ We are separated,” said he, “ until the last ter, and she shall come to see you as often as you vanity.” .
. ■
hope which has been my delight for the last judgment; but no matter; this last Interview will desire it."
"She thought more of her dress than of my debted to you for my success, and all that I have,
yours.”
three months.”
My wife and myself spoke at the same moment,। kisses,” said the mother, weeping still more bit is He
always be full of pleasant memories. It is ho com
appeared greatly agitated. .
“ What hope is that?” inquired Genevieve.
.
■' terly. “ '
mon thing for friends to meet after so long an ab-. stating our objections'.
_ . . • . . . ■■
' . .. ..
“ Do not take what. I say as mere words,” added
“And this is but the beginning, I added. We I, still moro earnestly; “ by collecting nil my. re- .
“ The hope of bringing you a god-father for sence, and to separate without having anything
“Have patience, until you hear all I have to
yourchild.”
..
to reproach each other with. You are on the say,” interrupted Madame Lefoot “ Is not the। were willing to sacrifice our own feelings and in- sources, I can, in a few days, raise 11,000 francs.
In the name of God take them I try to borrow the
“ A god-father?”
.
high road to fortune, my children. Do riot make welfare of your child the greatest desire of your1 terests for the sake of our beloved one, bnt we rest, and acquit yourself of your debts!”
“ Here he is," continued Mauricet, striking his forced marches; continue your way quietly, tak hearts, and your dearest wish to secure for her a, can never consent to her moral injury. I do not
I had my hands clasped. Mr. Duprii remained .
breast; “you will never find a better, nor one ing care to shun the pitfalls. I leave you here a happy future? Well, I promise you all that., wish to see Marianne richer nt the expense of her some time without speaking; hb was deeply moved.
.u.uu, her tenderness ..uu
and her sweet simplicity. At 1 ength 11 o said io a tone of despondenhy:
who loves you more.”
'
:
little Christian, who will recall me sweetly to Marianne shall not only receive the same advan. virtue,
Genevieve could not conceal her agitation, and your memory. 'And you, Pierre Henri, who can tages of education as my own daughter and share Yesterday we saw but one aspect of the question, I , "That is impossible! I thank you, Pierre Henri,
i but it is too late; I should ruin you without saving .
we exchanged looks.
.
.
write as easily as you can talk, do n’t be lazy; in all her recreations, but I engage to secure a that of external advantages, but there is another | myself—you do not know all.”
r— more Important
f
» »—-that
.1.-4. of
_r her
,... inward
■_
j develop,i i
I. jfe gtopped. I did not dare to look at him; I ■
“Have I then come too late?” he Inquired. send me, from time to time, a letter, giving me all position for her and to give her a dowry. I have far
“ Have you already chosen?”
•
thq details of your household. Since the devil has but one daughter, and I am rich enough to allow ment. Living among tbe aristocracy, our child could not utter a word. After a silence ho ro
would, in all probability, soon forget from whence
"A god-father? No!” stammered out the invented writing we may as well 'put it to a good myself this pleasure."
____
.
..
“ Do as you
please—present. your resignation.
mother, “ we have only a god-mother.”
The proposal was so extraordinary, so wholly she sprung. Who knows but she might at length All I ask is tbat you will say nothing about what
use.”
'
“All right,” replied the master-mason, "you will
He embraced us again; returned to the cradlo, unexpected, that we were entirely unprepared to be ashamed to own us? That must never be! It does not concern your part of the business.”
Ho bowed to me and I took my leave, almost
introduce me to her. To find myself once more gazed affectionately on his little god-daughter, make any reply. She perceived it, and rose to shall never be! Go and take off her fine clothes.
'
here, gives me real joy. We must have some who was sleeping, and then departed.
depart Genevieve seized her hand and would Continue to be her mother, that she may be beside myself.
.
About n month afterwards I was solicited to
amusement as long as we live! I want a model
The presentiment which he had at leaving us have expressed her gratitude for so much kind worthy of being your daughter.”
undertake the great enterprise which brought me
My poor wife threw herself into my arms and to Burgundy. What had befallen Mr. Dupr<5 de
christening, with confectionery, as much Bor was realized. I never saw him again, although ness, but her emotion prevented utterance.
deaux wine as we want, arid a rabbit stew. ‘ She he lived, God be praised, many years. From
“ Do not thank me,” continued Madame Lefoot. then hastened to undress the little girl. We let cided mo to accept the proposal. The sight of him
will not be scandalized at that—the god-mother, time to time workmen who visited Montmorency “ I do this more for the sake of my daughter than Madame Lefoot depart without bidding her fare rendered me unhappy, and the secret of which I
was the depository made me tremble. By leaving
I mean.”
informed us of his health and circumstances, and yours. If I can secure for her a devoted com well, according to her request, but I wrote to her,. Montmorency I hoped I should leave him behind
I answered with some embarrassment thatjt brought little presents for Marianne. Our good panion, she will be rich indeed. You will find in describing as well as I could what had happened. me. Unfortunately others became acquainted
was Madame Lefoot, our wealthy neighbor.
friend, they said, continued to be a capital work this bandbox'one of Caroline’s suits of clothing; She never replied to the letter, and we have heard with the facts, arid I learned soon afterwards that
“A lady!” repeated;Mauricet. "Excuse me; man, and to keep a warm heart for those be loved. it is Intended for her adopted sister. I am aware nothing of her since. Doubtless she could not | the whole of his defalcation was discovered. Not
being able to endure the public dishonor which
truly that is an honor! Then I must be upon my The master-builder, who saw what kind of a man . that my proposition must cause you much suffer pardon us for our refusal.
awaited him, my former patron became insane,
Meanwhile the architect to whom I owed my nnd committed suicide.
P’s and Q’s. But do n’t be uneasy; on great oc he was, made him head workman in his line of ing, for I can scarcely restrain my tears. It will
casions I can play the gentleman. I will buy business. Mauricet' enjoyed a happy and useful be best for all of us to avoid another conversation position at Montmorency, continued his kind of
At the close of this chapter there is a consider
myself a pair of silk gloves.”
old age, without ever thinking that he might have on this subject If you accede to my proposal, fices toward me. He gave me all the work he
We had not time to answer, when the neighbor attained a higher position. His heart was too bring Marianne to me to-morrow dressed in.Car had the disposal of, and neglected no opportunity able hiatus in the memoirs of Pierre Henri. But
I find all mixed up together, copies of deeds, memo
herself entered. For a moment I was quite con simple ever to entertain the idea that he conld oline’s suit. This will be Sufficient proof that to advance my interests. I regarded him as tho randums
about business, and various items of ex
fused. Genevievb raised herself in bed. Our rise above the station in which the good God had Caroline may regard her as a sister. If not, I author of all my success, and I desired nothing ponses, interspersed with fragments, without any
indication
who is the author of them, except that
situation was truly embarrassing, and became placed him. It is only about a year ago tbat I beseech you, spare my poor child and myself, the more fervently than his prosperity. Unfortunate
still more so, when hiadame Lefoot referred to heard of his illness and death. He went to the grief of saying farewell."
ly he was a man who could not withstand the at the head of each the master mason had written,
" For my children,” These moral reflections and
As- she uttered these words, she waved her allurements of pleasure. Depending upon his narratives we preserve for them, presuming that
the promise she had made Ub, and declared that lumber-yard one morning, feeling less vigorous
she had come on purpose to confer with us about than usual; a shower of rain could not drive him hand to us and disappeared. I stood immovable knowledge and his uncommon business talent, he they are original.
[Xb be continued.]
a god-father.
,
from his work. That evening he was seized with before the door, my head bowed down and my thought that he could do anything, and he never
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11 Ob!" said Mauricet, straightening bimself,11 a
god-father! Why, here lie is ready at hand! I
came from Burgundy expressly on that account.
From what I hear, I presume this lady is to he
associated with me. I am enchanted with such
an honor! Let us now confer together about the'
christening.”
;
Madame Lefoot looked at us; her countenance ।
expressed the utmost astonishment. Genevieve '
blushed to her temples, and picked off the nap
of her cotton counterpane without daring to raise
her eyes. Silence prevailed for some time, during
which, Mauricet, who felt no concern abont any
thing, jogged James on his knees with hls nsual
song—

*

<.
MAY 8, 1869.
Q. During the entire time tho picture wm taking did you ।
. evidence or judob edmonds.
TESTIMONY OF JAMES B. GILMORE.
<coed, for the/camo to the conclusion that Ifit was a hum
see any change in Mr. Mumler? A. No more than he put
Judge Edmonds being swnm, In atinwer tu Mr. Day, said:
To Mr. Day—
1bug It would como out, nnd If not, that it would not do any
Mb hnnd upon thecamera.
I*
-------------’.......
»“-**I1 am
acqualnuwl* with
Mr. Mumler; ■--I eat ■In *his gallery -for
Q. Were you acquainted with’Mr. Mumler? A. Slightly, good
i
by putting it In the IFezi/y.
,
picture: about two or threo
three weeks ago I was
wan invited by
Q. What part? * Aj The top.
I my picture:
Q. Whore la your residence? A. At tho Belmont Hotel.
Ma. Gsnnv—The inference is that tho paper has a great
From the New York World, April 22.
Q. Did ho move hit hand after he placed the plate in the • 'two genthunan
uf mine.
.... . *:friends
* ‘
.. **Mr.~Gray
. . • and
• Mr.:*Hunt,dto
Q. What Is your business? A. I am an author.
’want of force. A. I did not stop it; I havo no control over ’
Yesterday thoro was reached another stop In the Interest Instrument? A. 1 think he did.
...
go ........
in there with them and have our pictures
taken; wo
paper.
Q. What name do you take as a literary man ? A. Ed- the
i
ing coso of the People against Mumler. the alleged ”Spirit
Q. After you had taken your position, and placed his went and saw Mr. Mumler and his wire; altogether wo had
mund Kirko.
.
Q. You told Mr. Guay at tho very outset that you camo
ual” photographer,charged with obtaining money by “trick • hand on the camera, did ho not place the cluth over his seven pictures taken, an<U upon all thoro was tho apitonrQ. For whom do you write? A. The Atlantic Monthly, there
I
to find out how tho picture was taken. A. I did.
nnd device.” At a much earlier hour than that fixed for the bend? A. Yes.
a
fence of this shadowy ghost: when I took my seat for tho
Harper's, and different periodicals; L have visited Mr. MumQ. Who was In the room? A. Mr. Mumler and two or
hearing of the care the Tombs Police Court was crowded.
Q. And that was done before tho sensitive plate was put first picture, I ant fronting tho camera, and then, Tur tho ler’s gallery; this was on tho 22d of March last; tho editor throe
strangers,
1
Persons of all classes, professions and shades of opinion in ft? A. Vos.
second. I sal sideways toward tho wall, and thus was I of Harper's Weekly wished mo to write up4ho question of
Q. Who Ion tho room Brat? A. I do not know.
were present. Journalists, lawyers mlgjtfy In criminal pro
Q. After the photograph had been taken, ho closed the taken, and upon the picture camo that shadowy form (ox* spirit photography.
This
ended his testimony.
'
ceedings, authors, physicians. nrilsis^zCulptors, sent ropro- slide and took ft nut of the camera, did he not? A. Yes. air. hibltlng tho photograph). There was nothing on tho wall: I
The Court—That was previous to arrest?
"
BV1DBN0B or MB. BLMBn TEBBY.
.
sontatlves, all deeply interested Imrffie solution of a question
Q. Old ho precede ytiu Into tho dark room? A. I was turned so ttecauso 1 had hoard that a shadowy form might
MrTBar^r—Yes. sir.
Resides at 35? Bleecker street; Is In the oyster business;
which th y believe can only iw answered by ono of two nl- With
him.
_
। bo placed behind mot If
.. ,uu<u
there ......
had boon ................
anything there
">uiv xI
The Witness—I was sent to make an Investigation, the ।is slightly acquainted with Mr. Mumler; had two pictures
ternatives—“A fraud” or” A miracle.” And patiently dur
Q. War tho room dark? A. Tho room was dark except a should havo seen ft. The imago I do not know; when I* object of the editor of tho WTeWy—■
। taken at his place; there wero forms upon tho pictures;
ing four or five hours tho audience, ono of the most intelli ray of light from a glass.
i*
----------------------------------- ---i turned
to the camera the picture
you --see «Is behind —
mo.
Mr. GEHRT-r-Never mind that.
z
<cannot say whether they were spirit forms or not; ho recog
gent that ever assembled In a New York police court, sat
■i (This represented a female, dressed in white, with her right
Q.
Was
there
a
lamp
burning
In
tho
room?
A.
No.
sir.
T
he Witness—Well. I called upon Mr. Gurney, the pho nised tho form of a child of his upon ono of tho pictures, a
watching each point made by tho pleaders and testified lo
Q. How largo a yellow glass was there In the room. A. arm over .bulge Edinandw’s right shoulder, and rusting upon
tographer,
In
Broadway,
and
asked
him
if
he
know
anything
son who had been dead twenty years; the photographs of
by the witnesses.
size wo generally use.
h1s right breast]. That one I think I recognize; in reference
ab<»ut spirit photography; ho told mo that ho had Investi this son had never been taken to his knowledge; ho paid
It Is almost needless to repeat the facts which led to this Tho
Q. And ho went in before you, carrying the plato In his to this ”fr ud.” I do not myself say whether there are spirits gated it somewhat: I told him then what my purpose was $5 for half a dozen pictures; was perfectly satisfied with
trial. A llbr/d Commissioner Investigated the alleged mlrn- hand? A. I was by bls side.
or not In Iu but almut fourteen years ago I received from —to write an article which should contain illustrations. them; did not see anything unusual in tho manner of tak
clo worked by Mr. \V. II. Mumlor. and. finding that a rational
Q. Did you see him move tho plato? A. Yes, ho thon samh place we-tof the Mississippi—the person Isa stran
“ Now,” said I to him, ‘‘I havo no faith in the matter, that ।ing tho pictures; was not positive whether Mumler placed
and consistent explanation based on natural causes could bo
took the plato nut and developed It.
ger—four or five little tin figures or daguerreotypes which
to mo It Is absurd to say that spirits can bs reflected by tho his
]
band upon the camoraor not.
given, ho was directed to place tho information before Mayor
were represented tn me as Indicating the pictures of de rays of tho sun, and therefore It Is a humbug; now where
Q.
What
did
he
use?
A.
1
do
not
know,
I
did
not
exam

To tho Judge—Thinks ho should havo recognized tho
Hall. The Mayor’s steps In cooperation with The. World ino.
•
i ceased persons, and that I was informed by several persons
can
this
humbug
como
In?
”
Ho
told
me
threo
different
।
form on the picture as his son under other circumstances,
havo been already detailed. Ho directed Marshal Tooker to
Q. Did you keep ynur eyes fixed upon tho plate during the that thing was intended to be followed out; well. I laid them
ways. I then called upon Mr. Mumler. 630 Broadway, and that
i
Is, If ho had not gono there to'havo a spirit picture
work up the case, and whon II was ripe for prosecution he entire time? A. I did.
away, and heard nothing moro about it until about four or
saw first the gentleman who testified hero (Mr. Guay). I ■
sent II to tho courts. The counsel for the People were se
.......................... ....................................................
•
Q.
_
What
.
then
...
look
.
,
placo?
_____
...
A.
I
___
saw
tho
.
two
pictures
,
ap
,

five
years
ago
in
Boston.
I
examined
it
with
persons
of
instated
to
him
what
my
purpose
was,
who
I
was,
and
stated
To
tho
counsel for defendant—Had shown tho picture to
lected by him. and II was understood up lo tho Inst moment ponr
pear upon the
tho plate, and wo took it
ft out and examined II.
it.
,I tnlligonee.
.
such
. ns .....
Mr. .......
McDonald nnd Dr. Child,. ...
of ____
Phlln- to him that I would llko to have my photograph taken, “If a
। friend, and ho (tho friend) told him at onco that tho form
that it was his wish to conduct tho prosecution in person,
c
.................
..
................................
Q. Did ynu examine the ghost; what was it? A. It was delphla; I tried to guard against deception or fraud upon
you are willing to bo shown up. if I can detect you." Ho on
(
tho picture was ono of his boys; this friend had scon
but urgent public business called him elsewhere, so that,
। reuroBentattims made lo inc that possibly ft was not bona
ofa gentium »n.
said, “I am perfectly willing. However, I will speak to Mr. jthe children frequently when living. The form on tho sec
although aided by his suggestions and coumel, the prosecu ;j..tboQ.face
Was it the face of any one you knew or saw before? A. fde. I was shown pictures, in the lirst place—pictures like
Mumlor
about
It."
Mr.
Mumlor
was
not
In
tho
room,
but
a
ond picture had been dead fourteen years; did not notice
tion had not tho benefit of his presence. Representing him,
there—of persons who had never been in this country nnd
lady was there with Guay, whopi I was introduced to as any
।
deception or trick.
however, were Elbridge T. Gerrv and the Assistant Diatrlet- I did not recognize it.
, of uhom no pictures exlfted, nnd, in particular, the case of Mrs. Mumler. Only two or threo others were there besides
CroBS-oxainlned by Mr. Oerry—Believes that spirits re
Attorney Blunt. Oh the part of tho accused there appeared' i Q. Did Mumler say who It was ? A. No.
Q.
You
say
that
you
observed
the
process
three
times
;
:
a
merchant
who
had
died
in
Hong
Kong,
and
of
whom
no
us
three.
Either
Mrs.
Mumlor
or
Guay
stopped
up
stairs
turn lo tho earth; went to Mumlor’s place for tho purpose
Messrs. Day. Baker and Townsend. The following Is a de
, did they vary nt nil? A. No, sir; tho same course was pieuires existed: then, again, I was shown a picture that it and brought down Mr. Mumlor. I repeated what I had said of obtaining tho picture »>f a deceased friend, or relative;
tailed report of tho proceedings;
1 adopted on every occasion.
would bo impossible for any person to make: it was pub to Mr. Guay. Ho said. ” I will bo happy to tako you, and paid his money on tho statement that ho would bo furnished
The Court—Arc thoy ready in the case of the People
Q. When ho took tho plate from the slide after the ex- lished, by tho Appletons, that there had come lo the city a am not engaged nt present, and I will take you at once.” I with such a picture, paid his money in advance for the first
against Mumlor?
• poMire. did ho hold it up to the light? A. No, str.
man who made such pictures, and I went to tbe place and
said, " I will bo taken at onco.” We walked up stairs, and half dozen; afterwards ho paid when tho pictures wore de
.
Mr. Gerry—Wc arc ready for Tho Pooplo.
! Q. Ho immediately Inserted II in the bath? A. Yob.
saw the artist nnd ho told mo that ho conld do It. I asked my picture was takon, which I havo hero.
livered ; ho saw a yellow, book thoro (like tho ono shown
Mb. Baker—Wo aro ready for the defence, and we should • Q. Now upon tho occasion of his coming to Poughkeepsie, him the question, li bo could give the picture ofa deceased
The witness hero produced his own photograph, with a him by tho counsel for prosecution); did not tell Mrs. Mum
llko to know If tho prosecution Is through with Its case?
I wns thorn nnythlng different In thomode? A. No, sir, ho pomn of whom no picture was In existence. Ho said no.
slight shadow of a man by his side.
ler that ho wanted tho shade of anybody In particular on
The Court—Tho defence may examine tho witnesses who enmo without any materials, nnd UBed my materials.
I asked him further, if he could give a picture ou which tho
Tho Court, having scon It, said, "It looks very.much llko tho picture: dldjiot toll hor that ho wanted tho picture of
havo already been sworn upon their affidavits.
Q. You did not tako any ghost pictures before or since? spiril-form was transparent.'He said: "No; It cannot bo
me. Indeed.” (Laughter.)
'
his (lead child; ho had lost other relations; tho child that
Mr. Baker—Wo should prefer to have tho prosecution A. No. sir.
dono.” I havo been anxious to find ont whether it is or not
The Witness—I havo noticed a gentleman within tho bar died was four years old; his recollection was not very dis
exhaust Its witnesses.
.
Q. You do not know how they arc done ? A. I cannot a fraud. Ills not alone by Mr. Mumler that the thing la • to whom It bears a strong resemblance..
tinct of its features after the lapse of twenty years; tho
The Court—] do not think that that would be the proper toll.
•
dono; we havo accounts from Paris and other places, and,
Mr. Gerry—Ask him to stand up ;\ perhaps he Is not cor friend alluded to only remarked It was ono of hit boys; two
way.
Q. Then because you are unable to tell how they are also, there is an nrtlBt In Waterville, near Utica, and who
poreal. (Laughter.)
children
had died within six months of each other; there
Mr. Baker then called for Marshal Tonker, who, being •made, you conclude that ft is done unnaturally? A. Yob.
takes a far bettor spirit-photograph than Mumlor; there is
Mr. Day—Does that picture resemble tho ono taken In was eighteen months difference in thoir ages; is not posi
sworn, was examined by Mr. Day as fellows:
Q. And you rest your boll jf upon tho fact that you do not also an artist in Buffalo who can do tho same thing, [A Boston? A. Yes, I think it does. I havo tho Bos^qn pic tive It was a picture of his boy; thinks It Is, but Is not cer
sco how it Ib done? A. Yes, so far as tho process is con picture was here shown the witness by Mr. Bremond, a sub ture hero. In regard to this I must explain that foul* years tain; ho could not bo certain of his own picture; thoro was .
EVIDENCE OF MARSHAL TOOKER.
sequent witness, showing with tho latter and a woman the ago, at tho suggestion of a friend, I went to Mumler, in Bos nothing uncommon about tho children; recognized tho
cerned.
Q, What is your namo? A. Joseph H. Tooker.
Q. Is there not a method known to photographers hy shadowy outline of a child, and Judge Edmonds asked him ton, and had my plcturo takon there, and thoro camo a faco form tn tho second plcturo to be that of Brancos Catlin; be
Q. Have you any oiher.natno? A. No.
which a positive picture Is taken on glass; then, after the if tho ladv was his wife. Mr. Bremond said no; that ft was
■ Q. Is your name Bowdltah? A. No.
.
which I did not recognize; but there Is, to my oyo, a simi lieves it to be hor picture; sho was not a relative of his; at
negative is taken in tho ordinary way, by placing tbo posi a lady who stood up with him In order to have the plcturo larity between the two faces—tho one that I had takon horo, hor decease sho was twenty-six years old; had seen a por
Q. Do you go by any other namo? A. Not often.
tive picture behind tho negative, and a solution for tho pur of the child appear.] Judge Edmonds, continuing: There nnd the ono In Boston. .
• Q. What is your real name? A. Joseph H. Tooker.
trait of her taken after death; saw this portrait four days
pose applied, hy holding ft up to tho light thoro la an indis has been great diversity among artists as well as others.
. Q. While tho pictures wore being taken, did you attend to beforo this second picture was taken; it is now in his house;
.
Q.'Do you go by tho namo of Bowditch? A. Sometimes.
tinct photograph on tho picture? A. It could be done, but
The Court—Ynu sny that you thought that you recog tho manipulations of tho plato? A. I attended to tho on- It is a photograph; It is a thing ho looks at occasionally;
Q. Is that your real namo? A. No.
nized one? A. Yob.
• •
tho order will bo reversed.
tiro process.
Q. Now, what made you visit Mr. Mumlor’s gallery? A.
tho gentleman who recognized his boy was named Jacob
Q. It can 1x3 done In that way? A. Yes: it can lie dono
Mr. Day—Did ho placo his hand upon the camera, or do
I was directed to do so by tho Mayor of Now York.
Q. State your examinations. A. Tn tho first placo I exam Kingsland, nnd ho also recognized tho other plcturo.
Q. For what purpose ? A. It was on account of a-enm- nt the tlmo of printing tho picture; that is, after tho noga- nnythlng out of the way? A. 1 do not think that I even ined tho room: I saw thoro was no ono present except Mrs.
EVIDENCE OF JACOB KINGSLAND.
plaint laid before tho Mayor with regard to certain swindling tlvo has been rendered perfect In form. There ia also a Raw him placo his hand upon the camera, because I sat side- Mumler, Mr. Mumlor, and myself; by no possibility could
Examined by counsel for defendant—Resides In 87 Can
mode by the use of double printing; also by having a card Wfty0operations on Broadway.
/
.
thoro havo been any person behind mo; I can swear tliat non street; is a"carpenter; (pictures shown him); has
•.
•
.......................... ....
.
..
_
tj. Wns It your own idea to go there ? A. Mr. P. V. Klokov,
Q. Do you know any others who visited Mumler s gallery ? there wore only throe Individuals, as far as I could see; how
p‘SV’ro^
.
. .
................................
Mr. Gerry (producing n photograph)—Look nt that, and A. A great many. Wo reason about ft In this manner. The many spirits there wero, I am not able to say: I then re seen them before; saw them onco when he called on W.
of tho New York llbr/d, made a complaint to tho Mayor,
probabilities are that the pictures are of spirits surrounding membered tho instructions of Mr. Gurney; having first told Terry, in Bleecker street; while ho was silling thoro Mr.
and his Honor told mo to work the case up, and find whether tell how It Is done.
Terry handed him tho picture, and asked him who that was
us upnn the earth. It is possible they may bo; but wo are
|
Mr. Day—I do not see tho reason ofthe question.
thoro was any truth in tho statement; so I wont there.
Mumler that I wanted to watch, ho wont into a d«rk room;
not willing to come to a conclusion until wo havo positive I sow tho plato upon which tbo picture was to ho takon; ho like; did not notice tho shadowy form at first, but after
Q. What did you expect to get there ? A. I expected ac ] Mr. Gerry—Wo havo placed him hero as an expert.
The Court allowed tho question. A. It la done by a aec- proofs, and In tho meantime Spiritualists waft and Bee; the breathed upon it and hold It up to tho light; that was ono wards told him that it looked llko ono of hIs children; could
cording to the representations—
not say which, but |t was one of them : had known his chllQ. Now I ask you yourself. A. I thought to get my pho ond negative; I can produce the same effect with a nega art is only in its infancy ns yet; it will be developed hereaf of tho points In which Gurney told mo the trick would como dren in their lives; then he showed him another ono, and
tive.
'
• .
ter. I will not pronounce any judgment about It, but will in; I sow nothingupon tho glasn whatever, no kind of 1mtograph taken.
•• prosslon; the dark room was lighted with a window about that ho recognized nt onco as Miss Catlin; she was a cousin
Q. Did you get It taken ? A. Yes.
Another ono war shown him, when he said a similar one await to see.
Mr. Oerry—What did they charge you ? A. $10 for the as large as threo panes of glass, covered withyollnw paper; of his.
could be produced by mechanical means. « •
Q. Did you notice any deception practiced on the part of
. Cross-examined by Mr. Oerry—Ho has not got tho photo
.
the photographer ?. A.’ I thought----Mr. Day—I object to having the pictures, put in as evl- first sitting, and $5 for the second.
I then saw him prepare tho plate—this same plato which ho
denco.
Q. Who was in tho room at tho tlmo tho pictures were hold out; I, after tho plato was prepared, saw him put It graph of Miss Catlin; his wile had iu and ho had tried to
Q. Now, not at all. I ask you, did you see any trick? A
find
it to see whether tho picture was llko it; will try again
taken ? A. Mr. Gray, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Mumler and myself.
•
I am not an export.
Tho Court said they would bo allowed In.
into the box which goes into tho camera; then ho put it
Q. Thoy askod you to call with them to get your photo into the camera; Mrs. Mumler at this time, wherever sho to find it; both of the boys looked llko girls; it was tho form
Mb. Baker—Thoy are presumed to* bo original or only
Q. Did you see any trick or device? answer vesor no. A.
of
the
head and shape of the face that made him think It
graphs taken? A. Yes.
imitations?
.
.
Yds.
.
’
had been'before, was a little at my right; sho could not
Q. Previous to that time you had not seen Mumler? A. have moved without my seeing her: Mr. Mumlor stood at was the child; did not say it looked like tho children to
Tho Counr—Yes. imitations.
Q. State the trick or deception that you noticed. A.
pleaso
Mr. Terry; docs not mean to say that ho has a dis
” when
’
• rcprc.
Never.
'
, tho camera; I think .at first his hand was on tho camera;
Woll,
I went into tho room there were certain
Mr. Baker—Not to bo termed "spiritual photographs.”
Q. Did yon see Gnay thoro ?• A. Yes.
. tho operation was gone through with In tho ordinary man tinct recollection of thoso children that died twenty years
Mn. Gbrry—1 do not term them na spiritual photograph*,
Bontations made lo inp----ago; the children looked very much alike; thinks it looks
Q. Did Mrs. Mumler come up stairs before you? A. No;
Mr. Baker—Of course, wo expect anything to bo capable
Q. I do not ask you what representations were made.
ner, and when sufficient tlnfe had elapsed ho said, "Now I like the children, but cannot speak positively; in regard to
sho remained there, I think, when I wont up. >
of imitation.
am ready." Ho took tho box out of tho camera, and I fol tho picture of Miss Catlin, ho had her picture for along
Q. Of course you did not examine any ofthe glasses, you lowed him to tho dark room; ho applied tho solution for tho
A number of other pictures wore handed to -the witness
\
Mr. Gerry—Now, ono moment. (To tho court.) It he
time and her features wore impressed on his memory* not
asks him to sumo the trick or deception, it Is not only proper by Mr. Gorry, having shadowy representations of men nnd merely sat nnd looked at the wall and saw this thing? A. development under my own oyo; I looked close to tho edge In life, but as she was after her picture was taken after
’
of the glass, to sco that there wore not two glasses—that Is, death, and ho was under the impression that tho form ho
but right to state what occurred, and not merely to. point women on thorn, which tho witness said could bo produced Yes.
Q. I understand you that this picture you do not know? r negative glass and a positive ono: I then watched tho pic
out any specific act, where the whole performance was a hy mechanical means,~ though somo would bo moro difficult
saw on tho spirit photograph was obtained from that othor
A. No.
.
than others. _
• •
...........................
trick,and deception, as wo Insist.
ture coming out gradually: ho applied the water to It, and plcturo that ho had of hor, taken after death; ho was not a
Q. All you know Is that ft appeared upon tho plcturo?
tfnE Court—Tho defence say that those pictures aro pro
The Court—1 think ho should answer, from tho very fact
It camo out in a very Indistinct, shadowy form; ho then spiritualist; had never attended a meeting; hod never
that ho saya tho trick or deception was practiced upon him. duced in Paris and Poughkeepsie. Is there any gallery in A. I saw it on tlm negative.
held It up to thollght, nnd said at once. "There’s some
Q. Do you Mievo that those pictures are photographs of thing there, you seo: It Is very poor; I think you had bet known or heard so much of Spiritualism as he has heard to-,
A. Thoy promised to give mo a portrait or picture of a de Poughkeepsie? A. No, sir.
day; has no belief in it at all,
spirits?
A.
I
believe
them
to
bo
produced
by
mechanical
The Court—You say you havo not taken any? A. No,
ceased relative, or of one nearest In sympathy with mo;
tor sit again; I do not think that It will print so as to boroEVIDENCE OF PAUL BREMOND.
sir; nor wore any takon there except those taken by Mr. means; I da not believe that they are produced by , super .cognized." I then sit again, going through thasamo pro
thoy did not do It. I was therefore deceived.
Examined by Mr. Day—Resides at 74 James street; is ac
Mumler, and ones that my assistant, Mr, Gedney, took ono natural means; it Ib tn obedience to a law which wo do not cess. I,had covered then tho three points which Gurney
Q. State the language that was used in convoying to you
tho promise. A'. The gentleman represented to bo Mr. Sil time: I have oxpprimontod on them myself, but I novor al know of: I have seen spirits, and there are very many who
hod suggested, where tho trick could como in; tho second quainted with Mumler; has no particular business, lives on
have seen them: If a spirit is visible to tho eye, why Is it photograph which was taken is tho ono, I suppose, which his Incomo; was at Mumlor’s place somo time in January,
ver—
lowed them to leave the ghilery.
.
Mr. Day—You havo been questioned, by which tho infer not vlfdhlo to the camera?
Q. That has nothing to do with tho case, I object to
wns given to you. I watched tho* nfeturo coming upon tho and sat for a picture; knows of pictures having been taken
Q. When you looked at the wall, did you soo any spirit plato; Mumler went to tho door with tho plato In his hand *, there which havo been recognized as spirit pictures (a plc
bringing up any other question. Slate what wns ropro- ence Is drawn, that lhero might havo boon something in tho
•
sentedtoyou.
.
camera: con there bo anything taken but what Is outside of form or substance? A. Nothing.
the picture on tho negative Is tho ono precisely upon this turo shown him); was present when that picture was taken,
The Court—Raise your voice.
tho Instrument? A. Tho object must bo outside; I do not . ‘ Q. There was no ethereal being between you and the wall? photograph. Tho second sittlngdld not entirely satisfy mo; and recognized an old friend there (that Is, tho shadow) as
.
think that anything could bo taken except it was outside: A. I did not see anything.
then I sat again, and then there camo nothing; tho spirits Elizabeth Trapp; tho plcturo was for a lady who went there
Mr. Day—Thu ease here being tried relates to a
______
,
decopQ. Do you believe that the Immatured form on the photo had como to tho conclusion that I was hnndsomo enough to with him, In October last; a lady in Fifth avenue showed
Hon. I do not wl«h to bring up any other person here.
Mr. Mumler did not havo any implements or chemicals with
him a picture on which ho recognized Gon. Samuel Houston
graph was placed before thq carhora? A. There are two have my picture taken without tholr help. (Laughter.)
him when ho camo to my place.
Thr Court—What is the question?
and a lady whom ho had known while living. Witness
To Mr. Gerry—I never experimented to see If an Image propositions In that question ; I do not believe that there 18
Mr. Gerry—Oh no 1 you watched them too closely.
Mr. Day—I asked him to state the deception or trick upon
Witness—I was asked by a lady, who was a firm believer stated that ho had had six pictures takon at Waterville, on
tho part of the accused.
1could bo produced hy having something in tho camera; Mr. anything immaterial; thoro are things unknown to our
camo at my request up there; I aske-l him to como senses, of course,’as gas and air, that Is one thing, and I be In tho matter, whom I met previously, and from her rela which wore the forms of his wife and others deceased.
Witness—That is It; ho agreed to give mo a picture of a Mumler
'
Mr. Gorry objected to having what hod been done at Wa
In order to experiment upon tho matter further; ho lieve, therefore, that tho spirits aro material, but with a re tions to the editor of tho Weekly, 1 was sent to investigate
relative, or of tho nearest In sympathy with mo at tho time there
1
fined degree of materiality far beyond the gross existence it. I was asked by hor to havo tho picture taken; sho said," I terville Introduced; tho question was what had been dono
I was In the room. Ho failed to do It.
■
paid his own expenses.
hero
by Mumler. The objection was sustained. Defend
which wo occupy; bnt still as there is sufficient matter to am a medium, and I' think I could bring your friends." I
Mb. Day (looking at tho witness’ affidavit)—You state that I
TESTIMONY OF WILX.XAM GUAY.
.
ant’s counsel oxoopted.
*
you asked tho accused if. ho would glvo you tho picture of a
William Guay was then sworn In answer to Mr. Day ho be visible to tho linked eye, why cannot it be to the camera? said I hod no friends on this sldo of Jordan. My father died
Examination
resumed—Showed tho pictures to a man
deceased relative, and he answered in the negative?
said: I am a photographer; I have not been very long in Thq camera can .bring forth substances invisible to tho while I was a stripling. I,was referring all tho tlmo to a re who said it was allo; told this man that tho lio was with
naked
eye.
lation.
She
said,
"You
certainly
must
havo
somo
frlond."
Witness-Look at It again. I think it states that Mr.
thia city as Buch, but I am a photographer of twenty years’
Q. Thon tbo plcturo is a representation of tho substance " I havo a friend." said I, mentioning his name; "I think If him nnd not with tho pictures; this man told him to go to
Silver promised.
standing; from the papers I think I was present when Mar
ho can como to me he will; I sometimes fool him. though I Mumler and ho would tako him as many ns he wanted;
Mr. Day—All that Is immaterial; that Is all.
shal Tooker called: tho porson who called had an inter that the spirits possess—a quasi materiality? A. Yes.
A. Then you believe that this spirit form Is the represen might bo mistaken." I had this friend In my mind whon went there, and found that Mumler took his pictures on
Mr. Gerry—Wo have questions to ask him.
view, I think, with Mr. Mumler: ho said to mo that ho
tation
nf
a
materiality?
A.
Yeo.
I sat down, and I said to mvaelf. that this having in mind glass; told him ho had better take them on tin. and ho did
Mr. Day—I do not wis^tp^ross-fxamlno the other wit- wanted a photograph taken; I told him that the charge was
Q, Thon you believe that this Is an immaterial form? a. was what actually produced tho thing. That was my own bo ; ho had several takon on tin; thoro was a medium stood
nosBos.
'' '
'
...
$lOi hut ho seemed not to havo ft. and so I asked him for
;
Idea about the matter. Tho Imago which was formed In up with him, and there was a shadowy form in the picture
Ma. Gbrry—Tho pooplo horo rest the caso. .. y.
something to guarantee his return and ho gave me $2: I Yob.
Q. Yet you did not see any material form between you and my mind, I thought, would bo the only ono which would bo on hor breast. Witness showed a picture taken on tin at
Mr. Day then called for Mr. Gurnoy. wijo'notjfnpjvcring,
then sent him up stairs, that Ib all I romomber: about eight
shown upon tho plate. I thought it would bo that friend. Waterville. Has none hero takon by Mumlor. but has somo
Mr. W. P. Sleo was pul upontho;htand>
''' ycars ago ;I Was^-ggpecially commissioned by Andrew Jack the wall ? A. No.
Q. Then you hellovo that a camera cun photograph a form Mra; Mumlor. who sat In front of mo at tho second sitting, at homo; ho believes In Spiritualism, and pities thoso who
son Davis tbjifVQBtlgnto this matter, aa carried out by Mr.
.
evidence of w. r. blee.
do not; his object in going to Mumlor’s was to convince
Mr. Day—What Is your profession? A. Iain a^photog- Mumler; I wont to Boston, and was engaged about three , that is Immaterial to tho spectator? A. I was present nt said to mo while Mumler was cloning tho aperture, "Now himself; ho has seen tho yellow books there; took Mrs.
the trial of a case a few days ago In Brooklyn: ft was upon you will havo a picture, end a good one," and went,on to de
weeks
with
Mr.
Mumlor:
I
in
that
time
suggested
every
i
rapher.
Stalls, of 83 Amity street, there, because sho was a medium,
nn aoddept policy. I saw standing behind tho jury, when
; Q. How lohg have you been so engaged? A. Eleven or way I could think of as that In which the pictures wore I tho cane was going on, tho spirit of the man whom the case scribe tho Individual whom she saw standing at my back, and ho thought tho pictures would como bettor If sho was
twelve years.
. •4
. . pr.odqccd, but I must confess that I falled: I did notnntlco concerned. Ho told me that ho had committed suicide, and end who would go on tho photograph. Myflrlond was a there; regards tho plcturo ns a legitimate picture of a de
man nf marked personal appearance, and hor description
Q. Where ftro you carrying on business? A. In Pough anything'Out bf tho ordinary course In the way ho took tho that thoy ought not lo recover.
*
tallied with his looks; I thought It would bo ho. IIo had parted friend; Is unable to toll how longshe has been dead;
photographs; ho placed hln’ hand on tho camera.’and that i
keepsie.
.
Q. In that enurt-ronm? A. Yes; and described tho placo large. Oriental eyes and large beard—a better-looking man doos not know whether there is any photograph of hor In
Q. Have you any experience In spiritual photography? was the only change from the usual process of taking them; I
he said ha killed himself, and gave mo a diagram of than your Honor. (Great laughter, In which tho Court existence; did not pay anything for the picture nor did Mrs.
A. By the Invitation of Mr. Mumler I went into his room lo I developed tho picture after ft camo from tho camera, and where
■ Stalls; the first ono that was taken was tho spirit of her
it: I showed It to tho counsel, and he said it was the very
'
investigate matters nnd saw him develop three different also conducted the whole operation'' from beginning to ond, ' place where, tho death occurred. Then the spirit gave me Joined heartily.) Whon the picture camo I was disposed to father, but that was broken, nnd Mumler told hor to call
think it was ho, but It was not. This was on Interesting
faces. I watched him as clusoly ns possible, but I could do: except placing ft in the camera box: quite a number of
again; his daughter had told him she would return whon
those who sat for tholr pIcturcB recognized tho shndow nn four questions to nsk tho Suporlntondont of tho IHrtford thing to me. because it showed me that It was not my own sho departed* and he believed her, nnd she did come back;
tect no deception.
. ,
Q. Dlh you notice anything unnkual In tho mo<lo of pro- them as tholr friends, and wore very much sathflod with Lunatic Asylum, who was present: 1 wrote them. Tho first mind which produced the thing upon tho photogr ph. My had scon in a picture tho form of his daughter who died
.o n "Can .anman be insane and be himself con theory was, therefore, overturned. The plcturo resembles about six years.slnco; tho picture was recognized by tho
cooding? A. Nothing more than what I would do in taking them: in all mv experience I have never known of a par-1 questionPtwas:
tho Judge much moro than It docs my friend. (Laughter.)
trait
bv niacinc a nlcture In
camera, iH.IO
it is I suloiia. •»_
of ft_? t- . -Can
he, beingL.-.tStA
thus conscious
bl ill l) bain**
WIK taken
IHKvIl'UVPlUUlIlUil.yiVbUiU
111 the
WIU WMIIUlih
___________
o
_ s__atn —times,
.1 « 1__ coni
pictures.
ft by tho exercise
exercbo of his own win
will?
The Court—You did not have mo In your mind at tho family; ho only recognized his daughter by her form; sho
nhiert nntsldn
trol it
? 3. Can he find that
Q. Was his hand upon the camera? A. He placed his niwmdnnnhvnn
was between seven nnd eight years old; sho had many pho
ToyM■ Gtofrv—I havo known of mv own knowldco that 11
la someilmos
beyond tho control of his .own
win?
4.
Andi
:::
.......
.....
:
..
zr
\
:
time.
(Laughter.)
hand upon tho camera.
1
tographs taken while sho lived; ho was with her when sho
Witness, continuing—That was about all.
when h
ho» nnil
finds» hl
himself
thus overnowered
overpowered hv
hy the disease.
disease, Is
is
persons deceased, who had never hnd a plctnro taken In «''™
™0,r thU8
, Q. That was tho only difference? . A. Yes.
,
Q. Did vou go to any other place ? A. Yes. the same day died; tho picture reminds him of her as she was whon pass
their lifetime, hnd appeared upon tho pinto with those of It likely to produce despair and a tendency to insanity?"
Q. Is that all? A. Mr. Mumlor nilerwards visited my
ing away. Ho novor has seen any spirits, but ho has heard
their friends, as in the caso of my wife, who sat for a plcturo. j• IIo
1 wanted the counsel to put the questions, and the wit- I went to Mr.Rockwood’s, aphotogrnpher further up Broad their voices. A spirit camo to him fifteen years ngo and
gallery.
answered them in the affirmative.
way, at 820: 1 asked him If ho could take spirit photographs;
. Q. At your request? A. Well, whon in Mumlor’s gal- and her father appeared, tho mother saving that her hus ncss
talked
to him; has been a believer since 1854; has not read
Q. These questions have been asked medical exports; fa he told mo that he did, bogus ones. "Well." said I, "that is
band never had a plcturo taken in bis lire-time; of course, I
■ lory—
'
• .
'
•
tho life of Andrew Jackson Davis, but has road his medicine
!
there
anything
extraordinary
in
them?
A.
Not
at
all.
I
tho
kind
I
want;
I
want
lo
seo
what
tho
trick
is;
you
havo
do
not
know
of
my
own
knowledge
more
than
that,
whether
■
]
Mb..Gerry—Wo don’t want to know what took placo
hail many cases of Insanity before mo as a Judge. •
Investigated tho thing, I hear;" ho said that lio hnd. "Do book aud been much benefited by tho proscriptions found
he had a picture taken or not; I gained access to Mr. Mum-1 have
1
there, but what look placo in Poughkeepsie.
•
there; has never seen any shadowy forms such as Judge
. Q. With regard to this man, was thorn anything substan
The Court—You can toll what was done in Poughkeep- ler’s gallery by paying him for arranging everything in the tial, or cnri'oroa , or Incorporeal, about him, like those pho you know how Mumler doesit?" I asked; T told him about Edmonds describes; hoard voices fifteen years ago; has
it, and that I was not able to detect It; I did not mention
place, to find out how tho thing was done: Mr. Davis paid J
sic. Tho investigation hero Is with reference to what took
heard two voices at the same time,; heard tha first voice (Ifpart of tho expense; I told Mr. Mumlor what I had come ;; tagroute,. A. Aos, like them. I aaw JudgeTalmndgo In that I had been first at Mr. Gurney’s place, as ho had asked, tcon years ago; wns then alone; has nover heard tliomalono
placo in Mumlor’s; any other gallery—
! tho spirit, unco sitting upon a window-casing, ano |( ho hail mo not to say anything about it; ho said that ho took thorn
there
for
:
I
cannot
answer
whether
or
not
I
am
a
SplrituMb. Day—Wo want to show that ho took pictures too in
except that onco; thoro must bo perfect harmony to insure
allst, or whether or not I believe In corporeal presence: 'I ,। had a human form I could not havo seen tho casing through by Mumlor’s process, and showed me qn*e; ho then suggest tho appearance of tho spirits; on ono occasion tho spirits
.. his office.
.
ed that ho should take mo. (Tho photograph has tho faco of
1
.
The Court—His office Is not tho subject of inquiry, but I am a disciple of the philosophy of Mr. Davis; I became con- him.
requested a company to sing; a lady sang, nnd tho spirit
Q. fa tbe farm in which the spirits appear clothed in or. havo no objection to allow tlio question If the real truth can heeled with Mr. Mumler in this city on thb first day of dlnary clothing, or In those In which they havo boon burled ? a beautiful woman on tho right of a sitting man.) I then voice nccompanied hor. Ho has bad connection with rail
went up stairs and sat down before tho camera ; but I went
.March last: my namo is not Sliver, nor have I ever paRsed 1
bb got at.
road matters in Toxas; hasnbout $250,000invested In them;
by such a name; we wero tp share tho profits equally; । ;A. Hoth. I havo soon them clothod as In llfo and thon In Into the dark room first; I wanted to soo how ho did It; I tho spirits did not tell him to Invest: has that amount in
Mr. Gerry—My only reason was to circumscribe tho ovlgrave clothes, but I do not know that I ever naw any saw nothing dono to the plato In any form, and took my scat
;
dence within somo legitimate bounds. If tho purpose Is to there has been no dividend paid yet: there Ims yet been no tholr
In tho usual manner, and then had that photograph taken vested in money, not in spirits; Is a director in tho railroad
settlement; he told me to taka tho ten dollars in advance; without clothing.
show that they in Poughkeepsie have been defrauded, too,
company.
Q. In tho case of the man who committed suicide, was (producing ono with a dim outline of a face).
ofcourso It Is for the attorney there to take tho matter up. there are quite a number of persona whom I call respect tlieho
At this stare of tho proceedings tho defence asked an ad
anything to Indicate that he had so perished ? A. Oh
Mn. Day—Did you see tho trick practiced? A. I heard c.
able persona; I know tholr names: I see some in the room; ,
The Court—Well, if the examination goes beyond that I
journment,
stating that thoy had other important witnesses
I see Mr. Hall. Mr. Newton, Mr. McDonald. Mr. Hitchcock, . no, ho drowned himself; that was the story, and his body stop behind mo and saw tho reflection upon the glass of tho whoso presence they could not obtain to-day, and their re
will check him.
• ■
•
' . _ „ „
was
fonnd
floating
In
the
water.
camera: Mr. Rockwood wns not then at the instrument;
Mr. Gilmore;.! do not know their Christian names; they
Mb. Day (to the witness)—Well, go on. A. Well, Mr.
quest
was
granted,.nnd
tho case was adjourned until Friday
Q. Was his appoaranco corpso-llko? A. No, sir; llko tho but I said to him direotly that ho closed It, "That is trans
Mumlor camo there and used my apparatus from beginning ail camo for spiritual photographs; thoy paid In advance;
plcturo of Livermore, there.
■
parent. Mr. Rockwood, I heard you stop behind mo and saw at 9 a. m.
to end, and produced tho same effects. lie was thoroughlr ft is the rule.
*
Q. Well, that Is a corpso-llko looking plcturo? A. Ohl the reflection upon the camera." It was himself standing
watched, and tho only difference wns hla placing his hand
Mr. Gerry—How largo an amount did you tako In?
no; well, It looks llko me, thon, in tho plcturo In your left behind mo with a sheet over his shoulder and his band abovo
From the New York Sun, April 24.
upon the camera, tho same as ho did here, and tbo same cfMn. Day—I object. Obfectlon maintained.
hand.
his head; ho thon tried It again and this was tho result; (this
To Mr* Gerry—1 did not know Marshal Tooker when he
foots wero produced.
SECOND DAY’S PROOEEDINGS.-M^MLER AHEAD.
Q.
Do
you
understand
anything
of
chemistry?
A.
Well,
picture
was
so
Indistinct
that
it
was
not
far
removed
from
a
called; I do not even knew him now.
Mb. Day—That Is aU.
.
. ■
black spot); the way in which it is done Is by having a square Clote of the Defendant'! Cdte^Witnettu Swearing to LikeMb. Gr.RBY (for tho prosecution)—Aro you a believer In
Tho Marshal here stood up, ahd tho witness said that ho allulo. I loarnt It In college.
Q. Havo you any sclentlflo knowledge of light and tho pleco of card with a holo In tho centre cut in a star 'form; I
nettet of Relative.! and Friends taken years after their Detho existence of spirits ?
.
could not Identify him.
.
passage
of
tho
solar
ray?
A.
Oh,
no,
only
as
a
general
heard no sound nor can I swear that that was tho way In ■ ceate^-Father!, Mothers, Sons and Husbands on the Stand
Mn. GEnny—Will yen look at this photograph and say
Mb. Day and Mb. Bakeb toohtuzb—I object to that.
which it was dono except what ho*7said'himself. "Now,"
—Remarkable Testimony in Favor of the Genuineness of
Mr. Gerry—It Is a question of credibility.
whether or not such can be produced by mechanical means? reader.
Q. You havo studied the law of humanity very carefully? said he, " for tho Mumler plan." Ofcourso my senses wero
the Photographs,
Mb. Baker—You might as well nsk him If ho was a Jew.
Mn. Day—We admit that Imitations can be produced, q
as *ar as tho legal aspect is concerned.
alive to detect it. Wo went through the first process, saw
To Mr. Gerry—That process Ib the double negative: in A.Q.Yes,
Mb. Gerry—Ho may decline to reply If the answer tends
Tho
trial of tho Bpirit-ptiotograplier, Mumlor, was contin
Is
thoro
such
a
thing
as
an
hallucination?
A.
Yos.
'the
preparation
ofthe
plato,
and
putting
It
into
the
camera.
Boston I examined tho plate before the collodion wns placed
to criminate or degrade him.
ued yesterday before Justice Dowling at tho Tomba. Tho
Q.
What
Is
an
hallucination?
A.
If
a
man
believes
In
a
I
then
sat
down
in
front,'heard
no
sound;
I
looked
behind
Tub Court—I think I will allow It. A. Ido not believe upon ft: in my endeavora to find out in Boston. I also excourt-room, as on the previous day, was filled with an at
amlned tho camera thoroughly; I also examined tho plate !state nf things that dnes nut exist. Take tho case of Othello; me and saw nothing; followed him into tho dark room, tentive audience, including several ladles and a host of roIn anything that I havo not evidence of.
ho was Jealous nf Desdemona; ho was laboring undor tho
Mb. Day—I would Uka to have the question put down.
after ft camo out: I drew nut tho slide. I took the holder idea of hor Infidelity; that Is the best description of it 1 can where thoro was a gas jot. It was brighter than Mumlor’s. portera. nnd tho proceedings wore of unusual interest.
Mr. Gorry thon put tho question again.
with the plate Into tho dark-room, and there I took ft out; glvo. I am making alight answer, because It Is difficult for Ho took It out of tho box, and I thought I saw, something In
Mr. Gerry, for the pooplo, recalled Mr., Paul Bremond, tho
Mb. Day—I do object; ho ought to say what spirits.
there are about two or three different methods besides Mum- jmo ta describe it except by familiar Instances of that sort. the box; but that I cannot testify to positively. He then ap last witness examined on Wednesday, who, in reply tea
Thb Court—Answer tho question.
.
ler’s by which these can be produced, as. for instance, by A man gets an idea into his head that is not tho truth, but plied to the plate a solution and said, "This is going to be a question, fixed the dates on which he obtained two of the
flno picture;" ran it up and down rapidly beforo tho gas Jot photographs exhibited by him from Mr. Mumler. The first
Witness to Mr-Gerry—In ardent spirits? (Laughter.)
putting a person behind tho Bitter, or by a combination of
The Court (rqther sqyOroly)—You understand the quos- reflectors, or hy using a looking-glass to reflect the figure he think. It Is tho truth. When thoso hallucinations be as if ho was looking at It. ‘While ho did that I noticed tho was In February nnd the second in March, 1800. Mr. Town
•
picture ofa female dressed In a long robe, and immediately
upon the camera; I never tried the experiment; I have come uncontrollable, thon tho person Is Insane.
■ Uon.
■
■
......... .......................... '
■
Q. In other words. It la a question nf Insanity? A. Slnco casting my eye upon tho edge of the plato I saw that there send, for Mr. Mumlor, thon called
Witness—I bellhytf nothing that I have not tho evidence never been able to do anything hy placing an object in tbe
<_
A LIVE YANKEE ON THE TRAIL.
of. What I atp UonvInccd of as true.'that I believe.
camera: we buy our cameras anywhere where they aro the proscoutloh has commonced I have received letters from wore two glasses. Ho said that running it up before tho gas
DAvld A. Hopkins, a gentleman of unmistakable New Eng
Thb Court—Tho qtiotllort It n6t,qboutardent spirits.
made, all over the States; 1 do not know where Mumler Washington and Boston, and elsewhere, that aro not evi struck the Impresslomof the other negative upon tho plato
dence
In
tho
caso,
of
course,
but
thoy
.boar,
upon
tho
caso
land
birth,
and
as cute and wide awako as such mon are
and
left
tho
Impression,"and'thal
that
was'tho
way
Mumlor
. WiTSES»—Y'ouri Honor, “the ’qnosHon .covers so largo a bought his; I did not know that the person I served nn the
.......................... :.....
popularly supposed to be. Mr. Hopkins gave his testimony
produced his pictures.
ground that II Is difficult to answer It; butdido not believe occasion was Marshal Tooker: If I felt at nil auspicious very strongly.
Tho
witness
was
about
to
rend
them,
bnt
hy
consent
of
In
a
clear,
straightforward
manner, which Impressed every
Q. Did you sde Mumler uso the means that Rockwood em
In all manifestations. i’jAt
.
.
would not havo done so; I cannot remember what he said
Mr. Gbrry—Aro yoii what is pbpularly>kndwn ns a Bplr- when he came to get bis picture taken: I never said that I counsel it was postponed to a future trial, and Judge Ed ployed ? A. No, sir. I am positive of two or threo facts: body with confidence in his honesty and sincerity, as well
monds
thon
left
the
box.
.
1st. That tho plate before it went Into tho camera had noth m intellectual ability. Ho stated that his business was
ttuallst? A. Define thoquestion, u.
.4
could produce adcceased friend upon the picture: never
ing upon it; 2d. There was nothing in the camera; 3d. No that of manufacturing railroad machinery; that his first
KV1DBB0B or WItllAM OUBHKT.
Mr. Gerry repeated tho question.
:
made any such statement as that: was not present when
This was tho next witness, and In answer to Mr. Day one stood behind me when tho picture was taken, that is, no visit to Mr. Mumlor’s gallery was on tho 10th bf March last.
Witness—I am in a certain sense.
tho picture was taken; never said to him that we could not
physical being; 4th. I am positive also that when the pic Buw Mr. Guay first; Guay did not warrant to get him a
Q. How high Is the grade? A. Well. I believe In photog- . produce the likeness of a deceased friend, but perhaps with said: Inma photographer at TO? Broadway; I havo boon
raphy; I believe that tho pictures can bo produced beyond regard to tho latter part of the question, that tho picture engaged in the business twenty-eight years; I have visited ture was brought out in tho dark room there was no nega spiritrllkeneBs; wont up stairs to tho operating room, and
the control of human nature.
which would appear upon tho portrait would ho the nearest Mr. Mumler to havo my picture takon; I witnessed tho pro tive under the plate upon which the portrait was taken. there saw Mumler, who also told him there was no certain
ty in the matter; on sitting In tho usual way there came
Q. How long havo you boon a believer In tho so-called in sympathy with him. I might have said so; ft is my way cess, but I did not discover any deception; I saw tho pro Those four things I can swear to positively.
spiritual powers? A. Several years.
of thinking that the picture which appears is the person cess of preparing the piste for the taking of a photograph, . Mr. Baker—What’was your report to the Harpera; has on the plato, besides his own likeness, the likeness of a de
ceased
person he had known In life ^thought all the while
'1 Q. And prior to the time whon you called upon Mumlor
nearest in sympathy with the alitor, bnt I did not state ao that is alt; I saw him develop the picture, and upon the tho report been made? A. No; on the 25th Instant I found
you never attempted to tako them? A. No.
to him. I am sure: whenever I do state it, ft in upon my negative was a shadowy form; In developing It I applied tho a note from the editor, stating to mo that ho hod ascertained Mumler was a cheat, and watched him sharply to see what
that Mr.* Fletcher Harper, Jr., before be had applied to mo his trick was, but discovered nothing uncommon, except
, ■; Q. When you went to see him take tho pictures did yon
bwn authorization, and ft is before the money is paid: 1 told chemicals; he placed bls hand upon the camera.
Q. There Isa spirit npon these In tront ofthe sitter; to investigate tho matter, had obtained suflfefent evidence— that he put his hand on tho camera; ho did not move his
;[«o with him into the dark room whore ho first prepared tho
him that the pictures were produced by spiritual agency.
(reads tho letter): "Wohavo obtained sufficient evidence hand nor his fingers all the while his hand wai on tho came
. glass, collodion, Ao.? A. I did. .
Q. Did you not state ttfhim that Mumlor produced them could an object pass before him like that without bls know
Did you examine tbo plate? A. I saw him clean the by supernatural means? A. I do not remember of uelng ing It? A. I think not. I havo also witnessed the process and material; tho whole affair has been exposed, and we ra;.did not give any namo nt the time of sitting, hut took a
In
Boston.
In
all
my
experience
I
hav,
never
known
et
a
' * .plate
have
in hand the material and sketches for the matter In our number instead: tho Bpirit-llkeness has been identified by
tbe word "supernatural.”
, <). Did you examine tbe plato out In-the light? A. I saw
Q. Or anything to that effect? A. No. sir. To.the nniirt: filcturo being taken by placing an object in the camera;'!! paper." This was the day on which Mr. JamesrHarper was his own family and neighbors and by the children of the de
s
not
possible
to
take
an
object
ex
-opt
that
It
be
outside
of
.
th'own out of his carriage. Not caring about writing the ceased.
I suppose the lady mentioned In Marshal Tooker’s-affidavlt
•him.
Gross-examined—Am not a skilled photographer, but
•
article, but feeling an interest and wanting to know how
C. Then you did not take tho thing into your own hand.
was Mrs. Mumler, who was present; but I do nnt remember the Instrument.
To Mr. Gerry—I cannot say that he placed his hand upon thoy explained the thing, I went down tothe offico; I told learned the business twenty years ago; have employed a
. • BMyon examine the nitrate of silver bath ? A.. I did not.
of any lady being present; she is in the habit of being
the same place every time; I could not find out If there was Mr. James Harper, Senior, that I had received his note, great many men, and have been in the habit of . watching
■
Q. How long did It remain in the bath? A. Well, about present.
.
Y.
Q, He says that she wont up stairs, and that yon detained a spring there to produce the effect; Ido not remember of and asked him how they proposed to expose the trick. them to see that they did not cheat me or steal from mo;
Are minutes.
. Q. Whon taken out of tho bath what was dono ? A. It
him Borne ten minutes for the purpose of giving Mumler an having ever given a certificate to Mr. Hill that he could pro ° VeU," said he. "I cannot tell you that, but If you go to Mr. have been sometimes deceived, but not often; believe in
was plkced tn the holder.
opportunity of arranging things? A. It Is possible tbpt bo duce colors upon daguerreotypes. (Looking at a photo Rockwood, In Broadway, he will tell yon all about it.” Spiritualism as for as the Bible teaches it; have never bad
may have been detained; when the plate is ready they ring graph.) Thls pan be produced by having a person standing I said that I had been there, and said to him at obce, "If any such evidence ofthe existence of spirits as Is narrated
’< Q. DM you examine It? A. No, sir.
behind the sitter, or a plctore; I do not think that an en you rely npon Rockwood you cannot make any exposure; in tbe Bible; think that spirits taking a square eubstantlal
■ u Did you examine the camera? A. I looked into IL
a bell.
x
Q. Tb It the rule for her to remain and hear what takes graving would do; I did not feel anything cold or clammy at least, none but one which will be tripped up, fori have meat as they did with Abraham and LoU would be satisfac
■ Q. What part of It? A. As we look into the mouth or
or anything to cause a shivering sensation when I had my boon there, and I am entirely convinced that there Is a ‘nig tory evidence of their reality. (Good-humored laugh
place? A. Ab a rule, not.
_
. ppertnro.
Q. You state, then, that the suspicions with regard to picture taken; I do not know whether tho same might have ger in the fento,’ (laughter), and where It is I do n’t know." the audience.) Belong to no sect or denomination, but be
■, Q. Yon did not unscrew tbe lonsost A. No. sir.
lieve Jesus Christ to he a perfect example for tinman 1®’^
2-Did you open the slide of the box? A. No.
Mrs. Mumler are not correct? A. I cannot see bow they or have not been produced by putting sodlzed collodion on a I believe that the spirit Is intangible.
tion, and believe in the existence ofthe Deity; the deceased
plate Imperfectly cleaned.
i.
can be.
Mb. Bakeb—You have not advanced far enough yot.
Q. How long was It exposed In the camera? A. About
person, whose likeness came by the side of mlne,tlived
Ma. Dat—Yon see In that picture that the arm, Iain front:
-Q. Then there is no understanding between you and Mrs.
Mr. Gbrry—He is in tho lower grade yot.
twenty-five seconds.
■'
Tho witness proceeding—Well, Mr._James Harper coin many years near me. In the same house with my wife • jw*
Q. That Is ten second, longer than usual? A. No, it and Mr. Mumler? A. No, sir; you can rest assured of conld such an’effect be produced hy an object being placed
ter; have no photograph other; have seen one since
In
front?
A.
No,
not
to
my
knowledge.
that.
,
cided
with
mo.
and
recommended
Mr.
Fletcher
not
to
protake, from five to forty seconds.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY IN COURT.
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MAY 8, 1869.
ot Mr. Mumler waa taken; her children aald. nn seeing the
latter, " It is mother." I simply asked them who It was.

oy

a CONTRBTID rHOTOOnArilBB.

at
or

William W. Silver was next called by tho defence: Am a
photographer of six yoara’ standing; my gallery last Novembor was at 630 Broadway. Mr. Mumler camo In that
month end proposed to pay mo for the use of it, and buy my
materials to take spirit photographs with; was not a Splritnattst, and did not bollevo In tho spirit photograuhs; when
Mumler came a second time I sat to him, as a'skeptio, to
see what ho could do; ho used my appr
----- and’ material,
laratus
and tnoro came on the plate a form wh Ich I recognized as
that of my mother; Mumlor had had no chance to make any
preparation; have since frequently watched hls processes
without detecting any trick; spirit pictures havo boon pro
duced whon I performed all the manipulations, except that
Mumler removed the cloth from tho camera; havo scon them
produced onco when ho did not touch tho camera at all; wo
wore trying some collodion, and he walked away from tho
camera aft r taking ofl the cloth; solemnly swear there wae
no collusion between us; I developed tho plato myself, and
tho spirit picture camo.
Oross-examincd—I believe that these Spirit photographs
aro produced by spirits by supernatural moans; know Mrs.
Mumler; sho had charge of the recoption r.om; whon Bit
tern oamo sho told Mr. Mumlor that a lady or a gentleman,
as the case might bo, was waiting; havo aeon hor como and
do this perhaps a hundred times, but never saw hor give
her husband any memorandum, or say anything to him, ex
cept that tho alitor was ready; each sitter got a card with
his or hor name on it and a number, which was given to
Mr. Mumlor on sitting; have taken tho slide of the camera
to pieces; found nothing but what belonged thoro; Mumler
always closed tho slide himself; I nover did; tho glass
plates wore old ones which had been soaked off; I used pot
ash and nitric acid to clean them; If an old glass Is not
properly cleaned, it makes a dirty, looking picture, bull
hate never soon tho old plctur^come out on H again.
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A HOTREB SWBARS TO THE LIKENESS OF HER SON.

Mrs. LuthoraO. Hooves, of 600 Washington street, called
for the defence: Wont last January with my nephowto
Mumler'* gallery to got a spirit-photograph. My nophow
sat, and thoro camo on tho plato the likeness of my little
son who died of spinal disease,' looking as ho did Just before
ho died; Went again a wook after and sat myself; got a like
ness oftho same boy as ho looked beforo ho was taken sick;
saw no difference In the process from what I havo always
seen in photograph galleries.
Cross-examined—Mrs. Mumlor was In tho room at tho
tlmo of taking tho first photograph, and both sho and Mr.
Mumler pnt their hands on tho camera; as she stood there
I hoard raps on the floor; cannot asy whether or not depart
ed spirits revisit earth; had no such belief before I saw
those photographs; have no doubt that tho likenesses aro
likenesses of my son.
WHAT A TORTBAIT-PATHTEB SATS ABOUT IT.

Bamuol R. Fanshawe called for tho defence: Am a minia
ture ahd portrait-painter; havo been auch for tltjrty-flvo
years; wont to Mumlcr’s gallery to investigate hls spiritphotographs; was ontlroly skeptical; a picture copied from
• X a picture would not bo blurred like those of Mr. Mumlor’S
spirits, but distinct, though faint; sat for my picture;
-watched Mumlor's operations carefully; looked all round
tho room, but detected no machinery. On tho plate there
camo, whon tho picture was developed, another form than
my own; recognized It as my mother, and my sisters havo
recognized It in tho printed picture; sho wassfxty-flvo whon
sho died; havo a portrait of her, painted by mo subsequent
to hor death; tho splrlt-plcturo Ib In a different position; It
looks like a portrait In tho stago of dead coloring, whon tho
is sometimes moro easy to detect than after tho de
A likeness
tails havo boon filled In.
OroBS-oxamlncd—Am not a Spiritualist; bellovo what tho
Bible teaches concerning spirits. Mumlor took another
picture, on which camo a likeness of my son killed In tho
war, which I fully recognize, though It is not so plain as
my mother’s; my mother's portrait has hung In my studio
ovor slnco it was painted; havo tried to havo It coplod with
out success. My mother died twonty-olght years ago.

A

Written for the Banner of Light.

TO A SEA SHELL
DY JOHN WILLIAM DAT.

Thou toll st oftho bright and smiling sea,
Whore the ripples laugh In their winsome glee;
And the smooth beach shines like a silver band
On a maiden's brow in Orient land;
And tho white gull rocks on the dreamy swell
As the wild bird rests In tho hazel dell.
Thou tell'st of the black and windswept sea,
Whon tho good ship tolls from the land to lice,
And tho breakers dash on tbe groaning shore,
And the watery plain to Its oozy core
Is stirred by the plowsharcd hurricane,
And tho boasted strength of man Is vain 1
Thou tcll'et oftho murmurs, faint and lew,
That sweep whore the charnel waters flow
Whon the sailor rests—from hls wand'rings passed—
And tho wave rolls deep o'er the riven mast,
And.the stqrry hosts on his funeral pall
Scatter bright gems that aro free to all I
Oh relic strange ortho watery strife,
Your form onco thrilled with a conscious life; ,
A germ In your roseate halls was born
Bo rich with tho tints of opening morn;
And still through your arcades, weird and dim,
Wo catch the sweep of the ocean's hymn.

But tho life-power died in thine Inner breast,
And tho waves have cast thee ashore to rest; .
And tho dew and sun and tho tramping storms
Shall knead thy dust Into other forms;
For tho God who rules in each changing grade,
Not an atom of earth in'Vain has made t
And thou glv'st tho lie to that olden tale,
Oftho rending of time's parting veil—
How tho heavens like a scroll shall roll away,
And tho Isles shall floe In that fearful day,
Whon tho mountains burn like a furnace red.
And the hissing " sea shall give up Its dead."
For tho sea doth give to tho earth again
Tho spoils that sunk 'noath the angry main.
Thoy come, by tho force of law divine.
In differing forms from-tho surging brine;
But tho sailor's risen spirff dwells
In the land of fadeless asphodels I

Oh mourning hearts by tho sea-heat shore,
There aro angel tones tn that sullen roar.
As tho waves come up with reverence grand,
And bow on tho rocky altar strand,
They ewear by tho God who reigns on high;
" Not a eoul on earth wae bom to die."
Bolton, May, 1809.

spiritual ^tnnmnx

was further ipqulry about tbo gold. Tbe same
answers were given. “ Now,” sold I to the Bpirit
the'fi*boinmunicatii)g," will you tell me definitely
where that treasure in? If j ou will, ami I recover
it, I will give fifty dollars of the amnunt as may
be directed by the spirits for a charitable purpose. “ _I will. . I here assert and publish It to
the world in tlie great city of Boston, tliat the
spirit did then give me the exact, or nearly so,
distance from a point mentioned by tne to the
treasure, the number of inches In tlie ground, nnd
how far from the soil already examined. We
arose from (he circle, and looked after a spade;
found none at hand; sent my oldest boy to neigh
bor Scott’s fora pick; neighbor Scott sent tlie
pick, with this injunction: "Jimmie, tell your pa
to quit teaching liis cldldiun superstition.’’ Jim
mie returned with the pick; Harman and myself
measured off the distance, went to work, dug
about five minutes, were about to give it up—
another stroke or two, and the unexpected treas
ure was struck I
From that moment I have never doubted of tbe
presence of angels, watching the affairs of earthly
forms, seeking to do good and impress us to acts
of charity. And while we know well that many
of our communications are inharmonious, we also
can testify to the fact that we have such in tho
form. From the angel-world we can derive good,
and by their continued presence we are directed
Into the paths of rectitude, taught to eschew evil,
aud thus form for ourselves a mansion in the skies,
among the blessed ones who havo passed on be
fore ns.
It is then to the admonitions of the angols of
God tbat we mortals must look for truth and
righteousness. It is to them we must give heed,
for they are the immortals—the representatives
of an omnipotent and omnipresent Father—Jesus
himself being to us a star of tlie greatest magni
tude. Let ns therefore imitate his noble example.
Let us not cling to the letter but the spirit of his
teaoliing. Let us be guided by the God of to-day,
and ignore tbat which is to us of no significance.
N. H. Prewitt, M. D.
Grand Junction, IF. Tennessee, 18G9.

Horace Greeley on the “Woman
Question.”

NEW YORK.

ruled out bv the'Ctialrmiui and this took the
wind ont of his Theological sail.
The universal expression was, this is tho most
Spiritualism in Albany
discussion we ever heard. Bro. Potter
Editors Banner of Light—A recent num one-sided
himself in every particular, and this too '
ber of tire Albany Evening Journal admitted to its sustained
nn audience of church people, and an
columns an article in defence of Spiritualism. It before
Episcopal
in tlie Uhair. We feel, as Spiritualists,
wits an utinsual kindness on tire part of its edi tliat our cause
has been greatly strengthened,
tors, and I am grateful for it, for they have for and
onr opposers have to acknowledge tho same; .
years been in the habit of giving the subject only In many
to tbelr chagrin. I feel it is
such slurs as tliey thought would suit tire peculiar better to instances
truth anil error meet. Let the clash
bigotry of tire mass of its readers; bnt you can come; trylet
our
steel;
it has not the right ring or
understand with what little cred it I could handle temper, it will either ifhend
or break; we can then
tire limit less theme when I could obtain—at leaat procure better material In future.
I so surmiseii—only a limited space for tuy pur
A good test uiudluiu could find plenty of work
pose. 1 eli. il, in as concise a manner ns possible, among
ns. Long may tbe Banner and Spiritual
a few, very few, of the phenomena which had ism united
wave over tlm land.
come under my own observation and which I knew,
Yours for tlm right,
J. K. Wood.
as well as we can know anything by our senses,
(h:onomow>c, April Irtth, IWI'.i.
liad no connection with any of the “tricksand
antics and sleight of-hand artifices" of tire Evening
Journal; but instead of giving my judgment, tny
habits of observation, exercised fur years In tire
four quarters of the globe and among Its various 7b the friends of Spiritualism anil liberal ideas everywhere:
races, the slightest credit, they resorted to their
Tlm Executive Committeeoftho Iowa Spiritual Association
favorite weapon, set afloat, doubtless, by tlieir havo decided to call n Rlatti Clmvi-niloti at Des Mo'nca, to
commenco
on Satuidny, May 22. to hold three days.
clergy, and reiterated by every trivial, light
They, together with other friends of progress, deem it
headed woman and those unthinking or stubborn
highly
necessary,
to hold a Convention thus early, even if
men, who would sooner die than ehuuro a frown tho next annual meeting
1k> held In October next. It
from Mrs. Grundy, and who would rather cringe requires an extra effort toeltnulil
start any enteprlso, and especially
to popular church-craft than walk freo ,and like ono that Is to rise under the vindictive persecution of tho
independent beings witli noble thoughts and bold pulpit, which Is emphatically true of Spiritualism.
opinions of tbelr own, as God intended tliey
Wo hail a good Convention last fall, with but llttlo effort,
should—I say, they resorted to tlreir favorite and wo think Unit with a reasonable effort now wo will se
weapon, the " Insane Asylum,” and repeated It cure a belter one; at least a more general representation of
tho Slate, which wo do hope wo shall havo. We have bet
twice in their one article.
halls In our city, moro concert of action over tho Slate,
I asked them what was tire use of that “ hand tor
and a better knowledge of what we should do to secure suc
that appeared with a roll df a book," and of tire cess. Still tho concert of notion over tho Slate Is nothing
" lingers of tlie hand that wrote on the plaster of near adequate to tlio demand for success, and lo start a
tire wali," of the trumpet that John heard, &c., healthy, self-supporting lecturing system.
It has become most evident to tho Executive Committee
(and I might have added a hundred more from
the Bible,) when a juggler could have done as that tho Spiritualists of Iowa should meet together and,
with tho past experience, develop some plan to bring onr
well? This was in reply to their question in a causo
up to tho status Its Intrinsic merits demand. Wo
previous abusive article, “ What is the use of
an earnest appeal to you to make tho effort worthy
phosphorescent hands and the tips and raps of make
tho causo. Lot tho farmer, tho mechanic, tho merchant,
tire Spiritualists when a slelght-of-hand professor and ovary class and profession, look ahead and niuko calcu
could doit all?” They did not answer this, ex lation to attend. If It Is left lo a few, they will bo discour
cept by throwing out a suggestion that it bordered aged, and lessen oven the feeble efforts thoy havo made.
Adjoining counties and those on railroad lines should send
on blasphemy.
' Again I asked them, if God appeared in tho In heavy delegations, while moro remote and loss accessible
State should bo represented.
power of tlie Christian Church when with eighteen parts ortho
are fully assured that with a good representation of
hundred years of effort it had not converted a sin thoWoStato
wo can secure our Irost advocates, who will Ito en
gle old nation of tho Orient and had only moved abled to carry our gospel Into every Inhabited county In tho
westward among a new people, who had been State. Lotus havo letters Immediately from all parts or
taught its catechism from the cradle and thus tho State, addressed to II. 0. O'Blonoss. Des Moines, ahd
had judgment led captive, while more than nine prompt action taken at onco all over tho State. Provisions
millions of people had been put to death in its uro being made to entertain delegates and visitors, freo of
Will not our lecturers In other States como to our
name or behalf—I stated tliat tire Church had cost.
In our struggle for existence? Wo will try nnd arrange
not been able to maintain itself, even in any one aid
to linvo reduced fare on our lines of public conveyance.
of its ancient strongholds—was God, then, on its
Will oilier papers friendly tn Hie cause please copy?
side? It had been driven out of Syria ortho Holy
In behalf of tlio Executive Coininftte,
Land, Asia Minor, Egypt and North Africa—is
J. P. Davis, President.
II. C, O'Bi.iinebs, Secretary.
God thus defeated? These facts alone should lie
enough to shut tire mouths of tire babblers about
SECOND Qt’AHTKBLY BEl’ODT,
God's Church and,the Devil's Spiritualism.
Amount received up to April IhL, 1809, on tlie noeond
In respect to Mr. Sargent's most valuable book,
"
'
“ Planchette,” &c., they picked out two examples quarter:
oVainrn of Agtnlx.
I'o.l Ojliee.
Amount.
which tliey doubtless thought to be tlio weakest,
J.
G.
Whitney,
Hock Grove City
......9 1.00
but gave not a single proof of tho correctness of Henry Preston,
....... 4.00
their suppositions. They reject such assertions, J. M. HlakeRly,
Iowa-City............
...... ftOO
Davenport..........
ay, substantiated facts, from Spiritualists. They J. H. Stanley,
;.... 7,00
U -Oatrom.
Brooklyn............
....... 500
called Mr. C. F. Livermore a credulous old man, •I.
II. Godfrey,'
'Council Bluffs...
....... IIO.OO
deceived by Miss Fox, notwithstanding tlie testi O.
Abner Hill,
Iteillli-ld...............
....... ♦3J5
Maquoketa.......
mony of the distinguished Dr. Gray and others: S. H. CIiaro.
...... 3 VM
....... 30,60
and they withheld all allusion to those, noted Norman Rundlcn, <Janesville............
men of Europe, such as tlio venerable Dr. AshTotal....................
....$120,60
Amount expended
burner, Professor De Morgan, Mr. Wilkins, Thack
.... 10,50
eray, Justin Kerner and tlie score moro, not less
Cash In Treasury..
0110.00
trustworthy, and eminent, who bear witness to
Tho above is a true report, ns far an tny knowledge.
the spiritual phenomena.
(Signed)
W. W. Skinneh, Trtaturer.
They asked finally, with an assumed air of tri
umph, " What has Spiritualism done?” I replied
♦ One dollar paid to the State lecturer. E. Sprague.
briefly, as I was obliged to do, that it had, inde
pendent of tlie “ raps and tips,” wliich seem par
ticularly to stick in our opponents’ throats, put
assachusetts
millions in happy communion with those friends
Report or State Agent.
who had crossed the “ silent river” called death.
It had.also changed many a woman given to
During tlio month of March I received by contribution ami
fashionable follies, to a worthy, domestic wife, and subscription tho following sums; H. G. Hammond, Mrs. E.
had converted many an atheist to a belief in a HUI, Baxonvlllo, $1,00each; Ira Gill, Walpole, 1,00; Mar
blehead Association, 10.00; Tho Manchester Sowing Circle
blessed immortality; and that, while Protestant tor
Massachusetts State Association, 7,00: Oeorgo Hos
ism was being declared a failure, Spiritualism mer,thoBoston,
Lorenzo F. Pldgo, Attleboro', 2,00; J. F.
was taking its place and establishing the truths Hazo, Boston,1,00;
1,00; Friends, Weymouth, .1,00; Friends, So.
of the Bible. This they did not heed; they treated Hingham, 3,fid; Edwin Hosmer, So. Acton, L00; A. S. Make
it as if it had not been said, because thoy could peace, Hyannis, 1,00; H. Cook, Isaac N. Bunker, Weymouth,
not refute it; and they did not apologize for tire 1,00each; Contribution, Weymouth, 7,2.1; H. J. llttgglcs.
falsehood they (and the New York Herald} had Milton, 1,00 ; Alien Pratt, A. J. Whitcomb, IL T. Bachelder,
promulgated about Mrs. Kane's opinions of Spir- Chelsea, 1,00 each; Friends, Chelsea, 3,20; Joshua NickerFrancis Proctor, F. M. Loring, II. P. Davis, Mary Par
tualism. I have yet much to say, but must stop, Bon,
sons, Charlotte Brown, Gloucester, 1,00 each; Friends, Essex,
here.
3,30. Whole amount, March, $.19,31.
Mrs. Maynard ia now here. Sire lectured on a
Lectures wore delivered In Saximvlllo, Marblehead, Wal
recent evening in her usual admirable style, to a pole, West Medway, Manchester, Essex, Gloucester, South
very full and attentive house.
Weymouth, South Hingham, Weymouth. Milton and Chelsea.
Yours truly,
G. L. Ditson, M. B.
A. K. CAnrrnm n, Agent.

IOWA,

,

Tremont Temple was densely packed on Wed
nesday evening, April 21st, to listen to Hon. Hor
ace Greeley’s lecture on " The Woman Question.”
He was introduced to the audience by Hon. James
Interesting Tests.
ANOTHER rHOTOOnABHER GIVES HIS BVIDENOE.
M. Usher, and commenced his theme by remark
P
ear
B
anner
—
We
are
taught,
in
the
Scrip

William F, Kidney called for tho defence: Am assistant to
ing that this was preeminently an age of ques
Mr. Blco, tho photographer of Poughkeepsie; was present tures, to hide not our lights, but rather expose
whon Mr. Mumler camo there, and saw hls operations, but them that others may be benefited thereby. I , tions. We have had the negro question, said tlie
could detect no trick. (Witness then described tho chemi
speaker, the tariff question, the greenback ques
cals used in photographing, and their uses.) Yellow light am, and have been two years, a Spiritualist. Why
tion, and many others, but last of all camo tho
will not affect tho sensitive coating employed In photo I am, and some of the circumstances attending my
graphing.
woman question, and this briefly stated was:
Oross-oxamlnod—Have no exact knowledge of tho proper conviction, I propose to reduce to a communica
Shall there be conceded to woman in future a
ties of light; know pictures can bo taken with blue, red and tion for the Banner of Light. I was in New York
green light, hut not with yollow; but do not know why
broader field of labor and improvement than in
City
attending
medical
lectures
when
a
deputa

. there Is this difference.
tion of medical gentlemen visited the Misses Fox, the past? This was, be believed, conceded by all
A WALL STREET BANKER ON THE STAND.
;
Charles F. Livermore, of 227 Fifth avonuo, formerly of among whom was, I think, Dr. Austin Flint, of enlightened minds. It was not intended by the
< Llvormoro, Clows A Co., in Wall street, wont to Mumlor’s
Creator tbat women should be men, or vice versa,
gallery early In March; was skeptical, and wanted to Inves- Buffalo. These gentleman put a quietus to the
-. tlgato; Mumlor took two pictures, lotting me see tlio whole tiny raps then heard- among the medical profes but each bad their allotted spheres of action. It
process; took every precaution and. watched him closely, sion: It was nothing more than a peculiarly acquired must be admitted that woman might do what she
could, and thus it was difficult to circumscribe
but could soo nothing unusual, except his putting hls hand
‘ on tho camera; on this occasion forms camo by tho aldo of art of these'media by which the raps were produced. her boundaries. No traveler had ever yet visited
• mine which I did not recognize, and I was so dissatisfied I investigated the matter of spiritual phenomena a country where men and women wore found in
. that I would not pay Mumlor; ho said I might como again
discriminately performing the same duties, and
and try till I was satisfied; I took sun-proofs of tho two plc- no more until I was invited by a friend, when in
it was fair to presume that no such state of things
. turos, and carried them to Dr. Gray, who recognized thorn; Memphis, to go and hear our brother, E. V. Wil
wonld ever exist. Women, superior to men in
I then made an appointment with Mumlor to sit on a Tues
day, but to disconcert him wont Monday, whon ho was not son, some four years ago. Wbat I saw and beard intellectual and physical power, there had al
ways occasionally been, but none, or few indeed,
expecting mo; got flvo pictures, on three of which camo un- then induced me to investigate further. Two
■ mlstakablo likenesses of my deceased wife; In ono, whon years ago all my doubts and fears were removed. there were who wished to exchange spheres of
Mumlor was ready to take off tho cloth, I suddenly changed
action, and it was palpable that there was one
my position so as to defeat any arrangement ho might Jiavo I have since then basked in the glorious light of sphere for woman, and another for man. Many
mado; In another I made him suddenly bring the camera spirit communion.
tilings both might do laudably; but to indiscrimi
throo feet nearer to mo, nnd then instantly proceed to tako
I then had in nay employ a young gentleman— nately intermingle would be an evil. Teaching
my picture; I was on tho lookout all tho while, having boon
cautioned against Mumlor by friends In Boston.
Mr. L. Harman—through whom, I was told, the was not necessarily an effeminate ocoupation, al
Oross-exanilned—Paid Mumlor $20 for hls tlmo and trou- table would' move. He had been at my house though very many women were successfully en
gaged in the occupation. Merchants were assist
i bio, not for tho pictures; am satlsflod of tho Identity of tho
'
uplrlt faces with that of my wife; havo portrait of hor hang- about two weeks when I was summoned by my ed in their business by females, but the greater
\ ’ejSSlng In my parlor, which I seo ovory day; the resemblance Is wife to come into the parlor one evening to see part of the merchants in the world had always
j'-’J^porfoct: believe in regard to spirits and Spiritualism Just
been men, and he presumed always would be.
" ‘-5Wbat has boon demonstrated to my senses, and no more; the table move. A circle had been formed, and I
A Pints Invitation.
*
। tmolt no porfutno when tho likeness of my with with tho at once repaired to tbe parlor. It was the 18th He non-concurred in the current assumption that
man had monopolized the best and noblest call
A Roman nowspapor nays that Popo Pius, in
j- ■', flflowcrs was taken; bellovo that departed spirits can clothe
“themselves with matter temporarily, so as to bo scon, touch- day of January. I called for the spirit of Wright ings in life, and assigned the meanest and most
view of tho maxim that “ the noblnst. vengeance
nicdliimHlilp and TeHts.
^’{ed,and hoard; havo oxporlmontcd with Mr. O. F Varloy, Faison, tbe original proprietor of tlie place, who degraded to woman. Tbe argument that woman
Editors Banner of Light—You havo many la the moat complete,” notwithstanding the abuses
’ X \tho English electrician, In tho presence of mediums, to dotorwas
oppressed
was
not
well
founded.
Tho
price
and lovers of your excellent paper on to which lie baa been subject for many yeara past
.mine what kind of force It was that spirits employed, but was an old friend of mine when I was a boy. His
of labor for men and women was a question admirers
these western shores; There is a great revival of on the part of American preachers and divines,
‘ i®' *■J”48 unsuccessful; bow nothing whon sitting to Mr. Mumlor spirit at once appeared—represented himself as
which
ought
to
be
adjusted.
A
hundred
men
I k'X J like what I saw whon with JIr. Varley; felt no form near mo happy, and gave me several tests entirely un
influence all over Oregon. Mediums
and women in a modern factory accomplished the spiritual
/j K’.’at tho tlmo of sitting; express no opinion as to how Mumlor
multiplying, and circles are held amongst tho has sent nn invitation to Henry Ward Beecher
known to the medium. He told us he was there more in tlie same period of time than one thou are
w/wproducos hls pictures.
most cultivated classes. Tests without number and Clieover to como and oxidate tlieir sins, on
* 1
ANOTHER MOTHER'S EVIDENCE.
often, tbat there he had raised a large family, and sand would have done in the days past. Ma are obtained from different mediums. I havo the occasion of the coming Ecumenical Council.
chinery
and
factories
had
deprived
many
modern
Ann F.Jngalls called for tho defence: Wont to Mumlor’s
received test after test as convincing as if
tin December; saw Mrs. Mumlor; sho did not promise any that it was natural for him to linger about the old
women of tbe labor that fell to the lot of their Imyself
had with my eyes seen tlie spirit. Among oth One of thu conditions imposed upon them is that
certainty of obtaining spirit pictures; got picture with two homestead. But a distauco off was the family grandmothers, and the vacuum must be filled.
my daughter manifested, showing herself in they will speak of what tlioy know, If they know
indistinct figures, which I thought to bo those of my father graveyard. "Mr. Faison, can you tell us how
The question of the ballot was one wliich wo ers,
a boat, rowing, and a dog with her in the boat. anything, and will abstain from making stump
and my brother; wont again, six weeks lator, and got a dis
men
must
decide
for
themselves.
If
they
never
tinct likeness ot my son; saw no trick; Mumlor did not many graves are there?” “lean.” "How many?”
we had lived on Puget Sound, and she speeches during their stay In Romo.
exercised tbe franchise privilege, and been Formerly
atouch tho camera.
As we ascertained afterwards, the correct num had
a boat nearly every day, either for pleasure
permitted to~~vie with men at the ballot-box, it rowed
H; Cross-examined—My son died In 1867; Ildcntliyhlm by
or business. She wont to school, and rowed a
Convention of Hpenkera nnd Medluma. '
Mls bcard, hair, noso and oyos, and my brother by hls large ber was given. Not a member of my family had was simply and wholly because they had never
over five months, and a dog was her play
■ w.
counted them. In fact, two or three little graves desired to do so as a class; and when tlie women boat
A Quarterly Convention lit Speaker* and Mediums will bo
Tho defonco hero rested; nnd as tho prosecution wore not had become so covered over as not to be recogniz of this or any other nation wished to vote, the mate dally when growing into womanhood. Sho held at the Spiritualists' Hall. JolinaoirH Creek, Niagara Co.,
in various ways.
N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, Mai* 22d and 23d, at 10 o'clock
trendy with tholr rebutting witnesses, tho case was adjourned
of tbeir enfranchisement was at hand. At lias manifested
M. Our Johnson's Creek friends proffer the hospitalities of
able. This was my first test received. We re day
minds still need tests, and it seems as if ‘ A.
till Monday, at 10 A. M.
present this dehire was not universal, nor nearly tlioSome
homes to those attending who require such entertain,
spirit-world was determined to spare no pains their
ceived many tests, but I shall be as brief as pos so; and were the question asked, were tliey will
ment, and will convey with teams to tlm Hall from the Itallto
reach
every
one
with
tlie
truth
of
these
mani

road
station
at .Middleport thnee who como hy cars. A cor ,
ing to accept the terms of the ballot, become re festations.
;■ Who Ate Roger Williams?—The truth that sible, and record but two more.
dial Invitation la extended to all to attend. Our late Conven
tion nt Avon wan a spiritual feast. Let tills one exceed that
ipatter passes from the animal back to the vege
I called for the spirit of Gen. Edwin Polk, who sponsible, as men are, for tbe government of the
The
spirits
tie
and
untie
a
young
lady
in
Salem
power.
table, and from the vegetable to the animal king- was a county-man, and who always gave me nation, be enrolled in tbe militia, serve on juries, witli the greatest rapidity. I saw Mrs. Morse, in numbers, Inspiration and spiritual
. J. W. Sr.Avxn,)
&c., the answer wonld plainly be in tbe negative. from Salem, who gave many particulars in regard
Iflom again, received a curious illustration not
I*. I. Ci.l'W, , Ceinmittee.
some
attention
when
I
was
a
young
democrat.
I
Woman did hor part in the political economy to her mediumship'. She was promised by the
ong since. For tlie purpose of erecting a suitable
Fiiahcih Hick, .1
onument in memory of Roger Williams, the was never in Gen. Polk’s family—did not then now by directing public opinion in her appropri spirits on one occasion that she should see them
Pennaylvanlts
State
Society
of Spiritualists.
ate
sphere
of
action.
He
had
been
a
voter
for
under of Rhode Island, his private burying know whether the widow was living or not—the
next time they tied her, and sure enough she be
Tho third Annual Meeting of this Society will be hold on
ound was searched for tlie graves of himself medium knew none of the family. He answered thirty-seven years, accepting the right of sufl'rage held her mother and sister, and described tlie sur Tuesday,
Hie
hltli
dav
of
June,
at
10
a
.
m
3 nnd H1*. X . In
as a high public trust, hut he was entirely willing roundings tbe room contained and conversation, the City Assembly Rooms, H. W. corner .,ofnnd
nd wife. It was found that everything had
Ninth and Spring
lassed into oblivion. The shape of the coffins quite a number of questions as to his widow, his to relinquish it if the women would say they were that passed. The next time tlie spirit was visible Garden streets. In the eitv of Philadelphia. The friends of the
In nil parts of the State arc Invited to come and aid us.
’ uld only be traced by a black line of carbonace- children, even gave names—all of which were willing to assume the reins of government. He to five persons that witnessed the untying; just causo
missionaries have been laboring with success during tho
s matter. Tlie rusted biuges and nails, and a -verified a few days afterwards by an aged Metho would advise women to try the question on a over the medium there appeared a covering like Our
past winter. Those who cannot come will confer favors by
moderate
scale;
tbat
each
woman
residing
in
a
nnd wooden knot, alone remained in one grave; dist minister then on this circuit—Rev. Thomas
reports of the condition and needs of the causo In
cloud, and Just beneath the hands were visible sending
school district should take part in school matters, athat
their districts to
llaxav T. hiiitn, M. IL. I’re.ident,
lie a single lock of braided hair was found in
634 Itiiee street, Philadelphia.
'
and vote on educational questions, and if they spirit.untied tlie girl. The cloud enveloped the Or to Caroline A. Orihkh, Secretary,
other. Near the grave stood an apple tree, Neely. .
But by far the greatest and most satisfactory satisfied themselves, by actual experiment, that
s had sent down two main roots into the very
■
1919
Walnut
street,
Philadelphia.
I heard a lady, in speaking of these things, say,
ence of the confined dead. Tbe larger root, test of spirit intelligence and their ability to serve it would pay to extend her round of duties in po “Thereare more wonderful things happening in
hing its way to the precise spot where the us in many ways, I now approach. At tbe close litical matters, why he should be perfectly will our midst every day than we hear of abroad."
Married.
ing. Woman’s work being inadequately paid
QI of Roger Williams bad lain, had made a
Portland, Oregon, 1869.
M. A. H,
April 24th, 1869. bv Georgs Talbot. Esq., Lewis II. Turner to
as if passing around it, and followed the of the late war I had several small parcels. of was not because she could not vote. Jenny Lind,
Annie
Bryant,
all
of
Stoughton.
Moss.
, {.di tion of tlie hack hone to the hips. Here it gold buried. One of. these I bad instituted no Mrs. Siddons, Fanny Kemble, Ellsler and Taglio>
divided into two branches, sending one along each search for until tbe spring of 1866. I then went ni received as mucli compensation for their pub
Obituaries.
lic performances as if they had been voters. The
* , ‘leg to the heels, when both turned upward to the
Iffr’s-U'Awes. One of these roots formed a slight crook to take it up for use. Tbe fence had been moved way to increase her pay was to give her more
(Obituary notices lent to ui for interlion mint not mate over.
A
Discussion.
t ■IJ $0 the knee, which made the whole bear a striking without my knowledge. I dug and dug—finally work to do, and fit her more eminently for her
lines in any.one ease; if they do, a bill will be sent, at
Editors Banner of Light—Thinking that a twenty
' i*] rgriBsemblance to tlie human' form. There were the called to my assistance a relative then “ running” work. She must be impressed with the impor few
the rate of twenty cent! per line for erery additional line 10
thoughts
from
this
part
ofthe
spiritual
vine

tance
amWiecessity
of
a
thorough
acquirment
of
•
apaves, hut their occupants had disappeared; the the farm with me, John P. F. Prewitt. We both
printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously.
her business. Few women, comparatively, tried yard might not be uninteresting to the many The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
'.‘...
.VJ.»fftbones
B™)nes even had vanished. There stood the thief
of the Banner, I take this opportunity of adopt this course.]
' ’;'aSw£‘tlie fiuIlty apple tree—caught in the very act of failed. We then called to our assistance several to qualify themselves for greatness. Tliey sought readers
we are alive, and through tbe ministra
i; ffijfobbery. Tbe spoliation was complete. Theor- colored men on tbe farm. Repeated efforts failed rather tc-bridge over a brief space in tlieir exist saying
Left tho form, April 17th, 1869, In the 52d year of hls ago,the
of Bro. J. L. Potter, the regular speaker at
i W^ffirfanic matter—the flesh, the bones of Roger Wil- to find the $300. We abandoned the search alto ence from childhood to matrimony by some em tions
of Capt. Erastus Backet.
ployment which would enable them to eke out an Milwaukee, we are doing a good work in opening spirit
,'?'ti‘,®Bpms had passed into an apple tree. The ele- gether as a hopeless job.
wife and two children—a son nnd daughter both grown nn
existence, and if they failed to compete with men tbe eyes of the theologically blind, so that many toAmaturity
p&w-finentB had been absorbed by the roots, transmuted
—arc loft to miss a kind and loving husband ana
Nearly
a
year
had
passed.
Tbe
grass
had
with

begin
to
see
that
there
is
a
“
God
in
Israel."
Bro.
father’s form, but tlioy Know tliat lie will lovo them still, and
who had spent years in obtaining a knowledge of
!K®Sqlnto woody fibre, which could now be burned as
has visited us every alternate week dur from bis bright homo return and watch over them through
cwSfeitael, or carved into ornaments; had bloomed into ered; another winter was lapsing into spring. My the same pursuits, it was only natural tbat they Potter
life's dork Journey, and he with them while crossing the
ing the winter, and our audiences have been on hmystlc
^fragrant blossoms, which delighted the eye of the wife asked me to inquire of tbe spirits abotft the should fall short. He had never doubted that a the
to tlio golden shores of Immortality. He was
increase. A challenge has been out sustainedriver,"
through a lung ami painful Illness by hhknowlcdgo
“■passer-by, and scattered the sweetest perfume of gold. I told them what a search I bad made for- woman’s true sphere was to be the honored wife of sincesteady
the
first
lecture,
for
any
of
tbe
clergy
to
dis

of
angel
ministry
around him. nnd knew that tlio Immortals
a
true
and
virtuous
husband,
and
tbe
mother
of
jgpring; more than that—had been converted into it—as near the spot, and the facts, as well as I re
waiting to conduct him to hla brlgnt homo In lhe Bumgood and happy children. He heartily wished cuss the merits of Spiritualism, or demerits, as wcro
nscious fruit, which .from year to year had been
mcr-Lnnd. lie was one of the low noble smiled Spiritualists
the
church
people
choose
to
call
it.
Tlie
same
who dared to advocate hls beautiful faith on every occasion
thered and eaten. How pertinent, then, is the membered. “Now can you give me any informa woman would cease talking about enlarging her
untaken until the 17th day of March, when proper so to do. Ills practical religion win to do unto
uestiop, “ Who ate Roger Williams?”—Steele's tion abont the gold?” I asked of the spirits. “We sphere. Let her ask herself what she wishes and remained
others as no would havo them do to him. In tills lie n-vor
when
a
Mr.
P.
Sawyer,
an
Adventist
or
Material

what
she
can
do,
and
then
go
about
it,
asking
no
ourteen TFeefcs in Chemistry.
failed. He bad formally years rcsldedat Eluoradn, Clark Co.,
can.” “ Tell me, then, whether tbe gold is there,
questions. If a number of women would combine ist, as he calls himself, came forward and evinced Mo., tho place of Ills groat life-change.
O. It. I’axse. .
or not.” “ It is.” This answer was given repeat and buy a small farm, and cultivate vegetables, a willingness to take tbe challenge. Prelimina
Passed
to
tho
higher
life,
from
Iter
home
In
Medina,
Minn.,
ries
being
agreed
upon,
the
question
was
stated,
SOWING.
edly, and by different spirits. But the work of fruit, &c., they would do more to raise women’s
sphere than fifty female lecturers, whether in and on the following evening the discussion was on the 26th of March, 1869, Minion B. Spafford, wile of W. A.
again
digging
for
tbat
treasure
your
writer,
even
Are wo sowing seeds of kindness ?
to commence, the same to hold two evenings, Spofford, aged 37 years.
then, did not entertain. Time passed on, We bloomer costume or otherwise. Education was each speaker being allowed two half-hour speech
Thoy shall blossom bright ero long.
For some years past Mrs. Bpaffonl has been a flrm believer
what women needed—fewer frivolities and more
In Spiritualism, and being highly medlumlstlc. she has often
Aro wo sowing seeds of discord ?
then had circles every evening after tea, and as useful
accomplishments, and thus be rendered es each evening, alternating. Tbe question was: lied punitive evidence of Its truth from loved ones wno havo
Thoy shall ripon Into wrong.
Resolved,
That
the
Bible,
King
James
’
s
version,
supports
often as leisure permitted during the day. Many more self-sufficient and reticent. Under the pres
crossed tho river. She was an affectionate wife, a Kind
Aro we sowing seeds of honor? .
mother, and was universally respected and beloved by all
of our friends, among whom were the most intel ent system of educating females, he did not won tbo doctrine and phases of modern Spiritualism.
Thoy shall bring forth golden grain.
who knew.her.
Samvel Lvdiard.
t s
Mr.
Potter
opened
by
first
showing
that
men
Are we sowing seeds of falsehood ?
der
at
tlie
repugnance
of
young
men
to
matrimo

ligent
and
best
educated
physicians,
came
to
my
Wo shall yet reap bitter pain.
were always familiar with trance mediumship,
ny.
Woman
had
rights,
but
as
yet
they
were
Passed to higher life, In Attleboro, Mass.. March 14th, 1869,
house to witness the phenomena. All went away imperfectly understood and grudgingly granted • giving as evidence, Baalam, Peter andPaul’s enWhatso'or our sowing bo,
Capron, aged 54 years. .
Reaping, wo Its fruits must see
constrained to say that “ the phenomena are she has a right to a better and broader education, trancements, the healing art, speaking with Nelson
A d*voted husband and kind and loving father, he will be
Wo can never bo too careful
strange; we are satisfied tbat Harman can’t pull to a fairer share of the world’s work—the honor, tongues, and last, but not least, personal commu sadly mlaacd In earthly presence by hls family; yet they are
and comforted with the knowledge that In spirit no
That tho seed our hands shall sow
that table over, with Dr. Whit Harris on it, by love and trust of her husband, a share of his for nications from Samuel, Moses and Elias, Jesus, Ischeered
them still. The lovo and respect entertained forjura
Lovo from love Is sure to ripon,
and joint control in the family estate—the and the old prophet that came to John on the bywith
hls friends and neighbors wo* most kindly expressed by
himself.” Dr. Whit Harris will how testify that tunes
Halo from hate is sure to grow.
perpetuity of the marriage relation, the right to isle of Patmos, giving chapter and verse, tbe the large number that gathered at the funeral nnd followed
Beods of good or ill wo scattor,
it was elevated with bis entire weight on the op
to the grave. No higher eulogy can bo paid to nts
equality in law, in the possession ana use ot prop same being the ground upon which tbe argument his body than
Heedlessly along our way;
that he was an honest and true man, who h*u
posite side of the table. But I will return to my erty, and the right to grow in knowledge, wis was to be based. The way that friend Sawyer memory
But a glad or grievous fruitage.
won th* confidence and friendship of all hls acquaintances.
met
tbe
question,
convinced
nearly
every
one
dom,
virtue
and
power
to
the
utmost
limit
of
her
A. E. CAarsNTKB.
Walls us at the harvest day.
test.
She asks a larger, share in the per tbat he had not much faith in the Bible. Tbe
Whatso'or our sowing be,
It was early in the forenoon. One of my neigh capacity.
Left thi* sphere, Feb. 26th, 1669, on hls eternal round of
Soaping, vre its fruit must see,
formance of useful labor. It was noble to ask it, said Samuel’s communication was all deception, 6regress
In higher, holler, happier realms, the spirit of E.
bors—Mr. Smart—called in; he, too, was a medi and it would be wise to grant it; to give her the and Moses and Elias, with the old prophet, he
lolbrook Hartwell,of Lmgdon, N. IL, aged66years. Illsdo
widest sphere of - usefulness, and never distrust never so much as referred to. He came forward narture. which was sudden, was caused by the heart disease
A man Ib apt to think that bls personal freedom involves um; the spirits had; written for him. A circle
mnchetler.X. M, April '20th, 1869.
IL
with a back load of books, all of whichere
o right to make his fellowmen do just as he pleases.
i was formed. Among the questions propounded the spirit which prompts her action.
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to another time: “ And thus for a human being, I cesses of organic change and improvement in The Davenport Mediums iu Boston. in their rapid motion. Mr. Fay cried out “ lights,”
and his coat was removed so rapidly that many
with a two fold constitution, by which, mentally, Nature, as geology testifies, are so slow and gradLARGE AUDIENCES IN MUSIC HALL.
saw it leave his body and fly through tbe air Just .
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND he is adapted to this earth, and spiritually also ual that we have every reason to infer that spirits
The world-renowned Davenport Brothers and as the light was produced. The coat of Gen.
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
to a new earth, under new heavens—it might are subject to a like law; that a low aud grovel- William M. Fay, physical mediums, who have re Oowdin having been removed by himself was
seem
that
not
impossibly
or
incredibly,
a
pering
buffoon
does
not
at
once
put
on
the
dignity
of
Hanner of Light I lamied and on »alc
cently returned from a three years’ successful placed upon Mr. Fay, at tbe General's request.
every Monday Morning preceding date*
son might now and then,and through some one a Webster or a Newton tlie moment he is admit- tour of Europe, arrived in this city April 19ch, and At one time the Brothers Davenport took seats
among tbe audience, and were held by them with
or other of the thousand sensibilities by which । ted into the spirit-world; that a man carries with
commenced holding stances in Music Hall the tlie same results. During all these manifestations
lie is an immortal soul, have experiences outside him
'' the
‘
tastes and...
the character ....
he formed in following Thursday evening. They were greeted Dr. Gordon and Gan. Oowdin affirmed that the
ofthe sphere of tbe natural man.” * * • 11 What tills life; though Infinite Goodness affords in with a large audience. Among those present mediums had not moved when it was dark. This
.
a man does not want to see he will he very like finite opportunities in the immortality before us were to bo seen many of our most noted and re closed the sdance.
During tlieir present stay in this city, the Da
ly not to recognize.” • ♦ • “Matter! what is that to learn tlio great lesson, tliat only as we progress spectable citizens. Tlie manifestations were per
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1889.
as a basis, whence to argue psychologically, while, in love, in goodness, and in knowledge of God’s formed in such a decided and prompt manner, venports have held six stances, which have been
oven by science, it is speculated that all the mat laws nnd tlio marvels of liis universe, do we at free from any collusion, under the searching eye attended by not less than five thousand people—
the audiences on several occasions numbering
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ter of this eartli may perhaps be compressible in tain to tbe ever higher satisfactions of which tho
of a sharp committee, tliat thu igpst skeptical
lliwn No. 3, Ur Stairs.
to a nutshell? Really, science is tlm young sister soul is capable, and for tlio deveiopmeiiftf which were confounded and astonished, and piany free fifteen hundred.
Tlie city papers have devoted a good share
of Spiritualism, nnd is of no kin whatever witli there is an Infinite field before us. Happy are ly admitted that what they hail witnessed must
II UI.ISIIEIIS and riioi-iuiiToiis.
materialism, to tlio positive knowledge of tlioso tlioso who begin to learn tlm lesson even in this havo been done through spirit power, as claimed of their space to a review of tho manifestations
witnessed, and with singular unanimity admit
who know them all three. The old media-,val tin rinlinieutal stage of an immortal existence!
Wii.i.iam WIIITB,
Lvtiii:r Col.lir,
Isaac II. Un n.
by Spiritualists,
that they cannot account for them, or explain
derstanding, as to spirit and matter, is obsolete;
At
eigiit
o'clock
Mr.
Fay
camo
upon
the
plat

. LoTilKR CiibRY......................................... Editor.
how they are done. The Traveller says: “They
■ for through science matter itself seems sonii spiritr
Lrwib li. Wilson....... . ....... .Assistant Editor.
Spirit Photography in Court.
form, made a short address to the audience in re are ‘ the despair of science,’ for no scientific men
1 iialized. And, so to any, rightly understood, mat
K0" All hiiBlneM connrcteil witli the editorial department
In anollier part of this paper we give full re- gard to tlio phenomena about to bo exhibited, appear to be able to pnravel tbe mysterious manter and spirit, in.tlie common uso of tlio words,
. of this paper Is under tin* exclusive control <>i Lui Him Coi.uv,
and requested tlie selection of a committee from
to whom letters and coinmuuicattons should be addressed.
are not opposites, except in some such way as ports of the two days' proceedings of this inter among tlie audience. Numbered ballots were uer in which the feats are performed.”
esting
trial,
copied
from
the
New
York
papers,
Here is what the Boston Journal of April 24th
that by which tlm roots of a tree, in the ground,
Our New York Agency.
that our readers may judge for themselves in re then distributed promiscuously among the au says:
are opposite to the blossoms high tip in the air.”
dience;
those
bolding
tlie
numbers
called
for
were
“Tho Davenport Brothers gavo another exhibition at
“ Instead of something like untanned leather, a gard to tlio true merits of the ease. At present to constitute the committee. Several declined
Having removed our bookstore from 511 BroadMusic Hall last evening, which was well attended. Tho same
wo make no comments, but, in lieu thereof give
remarkable
feats wore performed as on Thursday night the
way,to the establishment of tlie American News man has a skin by which he is open to influences
to respond, and others excused themselves. Fi
j and effects from the ends of the world, from the the opinion of the New York Sun, published in nally. tlie number held by Dr. James Ayer, a Brothers being tied within the cabinet, then untied without
Company, 121 Nassau street, they will hereafter
visible
aid
and
again tied In a mysterious muuiuir, musical
j sun and from. the circumambient atmosphere. tho extra edition of tliat paper on the 24th, and
playing meanwhile, bands appearing at tho
act as our authorized agents. The well known I And all the more lie learns from science tlie more also the remarks of tlie New York correspondent well known physician of tills city, was called, aud 1 Instruments
open door or at tho aporturo In tho cabinet &o. Messrs. R.
lie accepted tlie position. Tho next number was E. Apthorp and Jarnos Lapergan officiated as tho examining
enterprise and energy of this popular firm is guar wonderfully does ho feel this. And spiritually, of the Boston Post.
commiltoo, and announced their Inability to ..detect any
held
by
Mr.
M.
T.
Dole,
a
merchant
of
this
city.
Tlio Sun says:
'
antee enough, without assurances from us, that when he is willing to attend, he finds himself con
fraud. Both gentlemen were In turn occupants^of tho cabi
“ Tlie evidence given yesterday on behalf of the These gentlemen constituted the committee. On net. Later In tho evening thoro was a dark seance, Dr.
nected,
in
an
equally
wondrous
manner.
And
those who may have occasion to deal with them,
being
questioned
tlie
Doctor
'said
he
was
not
a
Oliver Wendell Holmes and Mr. Wyzoman Marshall acting
defendant Mumler, in the spirit photograph case,
many a man, who thinks himself to lie an anti- before
Justice- Dowling, deservestattent.ive peru Spiritualist. Mr.-Dole said lie was, and preferred As tho committee, and the same feats wore performed as on
will at all times find them prompt in the fulflllsuperuaturalist, wltljan honest confession of him sal. Some of it. meets, fairly and squarely, the
previous evening, the Instruments being thrown around
some skeptic should take his place, but-he was the
ment of their engagements.
and played upon, Mr. Fay's coat being taken elf and thrown
self as to some of his private experiences, which, points we raised in regard to the matter on Thurs
into tho air, Mr. F. being found securely tied a moment after,
not
excused.
They will keep for siilo all our books and the for fear of being nonsensical, lie is hardly willing day. When a photographer comes up and swears,
other demonstrations taking place while only Mr. Fay
After a thorough examination, this committee and
as Mr. Silver does, that Munder walked into his
and tho committee woro upon tho platform.”
to acknowledge oven to himself, and, also, with gallery
Banner of Light.
,
without any chance for previous prepara stated that the cabinet was made of thin deal
Many a skeptic baa, for the first time, witnessed
We trust tills change of location will commend fair respect for testimony from friends whom lie tion, and then and there, using liis apparatus, pro boards, having three doors opening outward, and
tbe convincing manifestations of spirit power
personally respects—many a man,in this, way, duced on the spot a likeness of his deceased moth
that
it
was
evidently
intended
to
be
portable;
itself to our New York friends; and we can but would find that a field of wonder widened round er, it certainly goes very far to prove the genuine
through these excellent and reliable mediums.
entertain the hope that they: will use their influ him, away in the far East of which he would feel ness of the performance. And when, too, not one, that, tbe seats were firmly fixed; that there was Much good will be the result, for quite an inter
no
false
back
to
the
cabinet,'and
that
they
were
but half a dozen and more intelligent men and
ence to extend the sales of. our various publica that, very probably, there may indeed have been women swear that they have gone in unannounced unable to detect tbe existence of anything like est has been manifested in our city on this sub
gates
of
revelation
and
tho
place
of
rising
of
the
and got likenesses of mothers, brothers and chil machinery, or any preparation fortrickery. They ject, and people will not rest until they have
tions, to the end that the great and glorious truths
dren whom they and their friends can readily also stated that the. Davenport Brothers were, learned more in regard to the Spiritual Philoso
sun
of
righteousness.
”
ofthe Spiritual Philosophy may rapidly roach tlio
recognize, it requires considerable credulity to be strangers to them personally.
The mediums were introduced to the audience, phy, of which tbe physical phenomena are but
lieve that tbe thing is an entire bumbug. How
masses.
'
eVer, the prosecution have yet to produce tlieir and immediately took their seats in the cabinet, stepping-stones. Investigation is the true road
“Very Weak»Mindc<l.”
■
testimony, and until that is all in, wise people facing each other. Tbe instruments generally to the temple of knowledge and spiritual truth.
■
Matter mid Spirit. .
The Boston Advertiser gives a report of the in will suspend their judgment.”
used at their exhibitions—a gnitar, violin, tam
bourine, horn,and two dinner bells—hnd been pre
In tlio April number^ of the Monthly Jleligious explicable phenomena at the first seance of'tbe
The Post remarks:
The Sunday Library.
viously put in tlie box. The committee then ap
■ Magazine, from wliicli we havo been appropriating Davenport Brothers, April. 22d, at tho Music
“The sjilrit-photograph case, so far as it has plied themselves to tlie task of tying the medi
Neither the Boston authorities nor the Massa- ,•
very liberal extracts during thb past three months Hall; and characterizes tlie manifestations as gone, is a featherin tlie cap of Spiritualism. Every ums firmly; having fastened them till they were
on tlie subject of “Miracles and tlieir Significance," " the most wonderful and astounding jugglery ”;— reader of the proceedings rubs his eyes over the satisfied that it would be impossible for them to chusotts Legislature have as yet accomplished
of the witnesses, and looks again and extricate themselves, they reported the method anything in reference to throwing open the city
. we find a section of tlie general article devoted to a very easy form of speech for getting over the statements
again, so hard is it for a skeptic to believe that of securing as follows: A square knot bad been public library for Sunday use, or even any part
the discussion of tlio above-named topic. And we difficulties of the question, but which after all is such statements were made under oath. Here, for
tied around the wrist of each one as lie sat in tbe
shall proceed with our extracts as before, stitch a mere stupid evasion.
,
instance, is Judge Edmonds, a man of fine intel box, then tlie two hands joined, tlie rope carried of the same. They both hang back from fear,
ing thorn together witli a slight thread of commen
For twenty years tho phenomena have boon lect and high character, though a Spiritualist, tes down between the knees, through two holes iff rather than from any very strong prejudice.
that tlie spirit of a suicide appeared to him the seat, and fastened to the ankles; thence car They are afraid public sentiment will not endorse
tary.
going on. Tlie best science of America nnd Eu tifying
in court a few days ago, and made some valuable
The writer observes witli truth tliat tho minds rope has applied itself to the elucidation of the suggestions ns to bow a case then in hand should ried around the knees and tiie end secured to the so liberal and sensible an act. A prominent cler
bar of the cabinet. The committee stated that
of mon aro generally impatient of anything super mystery, and not the first stop has yet boon taken be conducted. The same gentleman swears that tbe knots were tied as closely as possible without gyman of London has been at the pains of late
to go around among his own congregation and
natural at the present time, probably because of to prove that these manifestations are produced, ho once saw the spirit of a Judge who was his in injuring the skin or stopping the circulation.
All tilings being in readiness the doors of tho parish, in order to practically test tlie merits of
tho materialistic philosophy which has dominated directly or indirectly, by jugglery or legerdemain. timate friend,in anothercourt-room, and gives one
tbe impression tliat lie is just as familiar with the
in all things, and “ by wliicb every thing is judged But public prejudice must not be shocked by in inhabitants of the other world as with tlie flesh and cabinet, save the midddle one, were shut; as Dr. this matter; and he reports that, he nowhere found
Ayer was stooping forward to close it the horn such bitter opponents of the plan of opening the
according as it will work somehow or other, and timating that some other agent than mere human blood men who walk about with him. Of course was
thrown violently over his' head upon tbe
promptly, in a factory or a creed.” Ho proceeds trickery roust lie at work; and so tlio reporters it is easy to sneer at this, but Judge Edmonds is stage. The other two doors being instantly libraries and museums on Sunday, as among the
neither
a
fool
nor
a
lunatic.
Then
there
are
meh
opened showed the Brothers firmly secured; a keepers of drinking shops. These men very well
to illustrate the pure working of tlie spirit., how must choose tlieir words accordingly, and call it
Gurney, the photographer, and “Edmund second experiment at shutting the middle door
ever, in tliefollowingimpressive inanntir, to whose all “ astounding jugglery ” just as if thoy know like
Kirko,” tho author, coming forward to Swear that resulted in a similar manifestation of force, the understand how rapidly their unhallowed traffic
perfect truthfulness every genuine Spiritualist, in something about it, which they virtually confess they had spirit-photographs taken by the defend horn going beyond the, footlights aud among the would fall away, were tbeir Sunday patrons to
ant, Munder, and admitting that tlm modus oper- people. Had any movement been made by the be invited into apartments where their-higher
the least enriched by experience, will subscribe: they do notl
■
"Now and then, perhaps on a Sunday, or in the
“ Wo should think, though,” adds the Zdsertiser, anili was all square; no trick or shuffling, or any-. mediums tlie Doctor would have detected it, for tastes would be successfully appealed to, and
thing out of the regular way.. Another man, also
evening twilight, a man thinks gently on some “ tliat. any one who attributes' tlie manifestations j| a photographer,. eat for his ppicture before Mum liis head was partly inside the cabinet when the .their better faculties be called into action. Tho
flew out. At tbe third shutting of the leading London magistrates, also, have recently
strange occurrence, bordering perhaps on tlie su to spirit influence must either he very weak-minded ler, and the only unusual thing he noticed was instrument
cabinet, bells were thrust out at the diamond
pernatural, which he lias heard of, and which or very delicately organized." We do not quite see that Mumler passed his band over the camera in shaped window in the middle door, the violin and given in tlieir testimony on the subject to Mr.
perhaps may have heen a family tradition. And tlie consistency of this alternative. The writer a peculiar way. Mumler went to this man’s gal guitar were played, aud spirit bands—one of them Gladstone; and they declare unequivocally for
and took spirit-photographs with his appara evidently a lady’s —were plainly discernible, “ innocent Sunday recreation,” such as reading
t thus he has liis mind filled with thoughts aud stultifies himself in the use of the terms. The lery
tus just as well as with his own. And there are quickly vanishing and as quickly reilppearlng.
feelings from liis inner spirit. Tlie air about him more delicate an organization, tbe more accurate, intelligent witnesses who swear that they have The doors being opened again showed that the rooms and libraries would secure, for the labor
feels as though almost it were aglow with latent as a general thing, will bo its sensitiveness to known photographs of spirits to be taken many mediums were still secured, and, in the opinion ing population and the idle population of our light. In liis oars there is an expectant sense, as surrounding influences. Thus Reichenbach’s sen times, aud never suspected any sort of fraud. The of tbe committee, with the same knots undis larger cities, To deny such a simple bodri bn tbe
only witness against Mumler, thus far, is Mar
though of something just ready to speak. And sitives could distinguish the presence of a magnet shal Tooker, who admits that there was a sort of turbed. The horn was then buttoned inside the pretext of impiety, is like telling a boy not to go
coat of Ira Davenport, but did not seem to be de
almost it is as though he felt himself, through all in a thoroughly darkened room. If the writer ghostly outline on the cards he had taken at Mum- sirous of remaining there, as it flew out of the near the water until he can swim. This puerile
nonsense will disappear some day, and'all on a
liis senses, porous and open to a surrounding world means anything, he must mean that a very deli ler's place, and bases his complaint of fraud on the window almost at the shutting of tho door.
A hat from one of- tbe audience was then sub sudden, too.
of spirit. But with a rap tfu the door, or a sudden cately organized person may detect spirit influ fact that be couldn’t recognize the ghost. It
would n’t be hard to offset this; for many a man
for tbe horn and placed ou the head of
start, the man is himself again, as he thinks. ence. But in that case, where comes in the could go into Court and swear that he had seen stituted
one of the mediums. The two doors were shut,
Newspaper Ofllee Mobbed.
’
Though indeed it is only his inferior self, which lie “ weak-mindedness ” that would believe, what pictures of intimate acquaintances which he and as the middle door was being closed by Dr.
Just as we were going to press we learned from
suddenly becomes. And lie is a man of tlio world superior delicacy in detecting has revealed? Tho would never have recognized if he had not been Ayer, the bat left the medium’s head and was
that they were just what they pretended forcibly pulled over the Doctor’s head by-an Mr. George A. Bacon, of this city, who. received
again, because some divine affinities of his nature writer’s philosophy is all a muddle. He had to assured
to be. The case is really tbe most curious and agency which he declared lie could not perceive, information by telegraph, that tbe office of the
havo Suddenly shrunk again into unconsciousness. say something which should involve a sneer at puzzling 1- ever heard of, and if the defendant although lie was not ready to admit the spiritual
And so, in a moment, things Imve.becomeincredi- the spiritual theory, and so lie put his foot in it in holds liis ground all through as well as he has hypothesis. “Fisher’s Hornpipe,’’ on tlie violin, American Spiritualist, in Cleveland, Ohio, was
since the start, lie will help the Spiritualists very with accompaniments from tlie several instru gutted by a mob on the evening of April 26th.
■
bio for him, witli which bowever-his soul had been this clumsy way.
much. It may be closed before this letter goes ments, wns performed, and a bell being presented We know not the cause of this despicable work,
The " weak-mindedness ” in.. regard to tills
delighting herself, as connected witli tlie coin- ques- into
the mail-bag, but whether Judge Dowling
Dr. Ayer from without was taken in at the whioh is but another form of assassina.tion^withmunion of saints, tlie sigiiitieniieeof miracles, and I tion of splrit or no spirit is all on the part of those decides in favor of Mumler or against him, the by
window by a spirit hand. Suddenly opening the
tbe tiearness of tip-spiritual world."
*
I1 persons who are misled by more words, and who
statements of Mumler's witnesses will set many doors the committee again examined the knots ojit it is the prominent part taken by our cotomBut, we must permit tlie wifiler to explain him- I jump to conclusions without actually knowing persons to thinking more seriously over the mys and pronounced them “all right”;.after,w.hicli porary in opposing any organic change in the
self still further, as lie does thus: “There is aniu- what they are talking about.
' ’tery of Spiritualism than they ever did before. tbe doors were closed, and a great noise of ropes Constitution of tlFe United States, so as to recog11 might have been better to have let Mumler and drawn through the,holes and rattling beneath tbe qize certain creedists* popular religious notions
(People talk glibly of spirit and of matter, and jhis camera alone."
ner spirit in us, or rather there is an interiorstate
seats proclaimed
that the mediums
Avere being
n . .
nnllhtln„ ;hlL
aR
nnits
liodefence
ilolcuUU
.
of the spirit, whiclrsometimes we know of; and yet if you pin tlie.m down to an explanation of
untied, T«
ina aa winnli
muon ahni*tar
snorier unnow
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The testimony closed on the 28th. The hearing ■.ntln.l
when silently and softly we seem to breathe the' what they mean by the words they use so freely, .was adjourned until Monday, May 3d, when tbe that occupied iu tying them, the swinging open and promulgation of Spiritualism, has stirred up
air of another world than tills; and when there you will generally find they, have no clear, con- ,counsel argued the case. We shall give further of the doors revealed tbe fact that the boys were tlie enmity of a few bigots and tlieir willing tools,
free. ,
.
who think they see in the spread of Rationalism
comes over us a peace, not as tlio World gives; Bistent notions. on the subject. We have been proceedings In our next. .
•'
Some of the audience here raised the cry of
.
ir«.tnrkl Tteliofnn the final overthrow of
and when our thoughts come in upon our minds struck by this, fact in reading the examinations
“ Ropes—look at the ropes.” The committee pro- an“ a "M'fral Religion the nnai overtnrow ot.
ceeded carefully .to examine those found in the priestcraft and .sectarianism.
,
•
steadily and grandly, and as though from afar off’; of witnesses at a certain trial that lias been going
Music Hall Meetings.
cabinet, and also to examine the persons of the
A free press is a nation’s bulwark. When that
and when tlie heart feels, as it were, the magni on in the city of New York. “ Are you a Spirit
The course of lectures for tbe present season mediums for duplicates, but failing to find tiny cannot exist.in safety, the liberties of a people are
tude of some crisis closing round it; and when . ualist?” asks the lawyer. And instead of asking
it as their opinion
that the
ropes badnunc
not nt-. -nr A1J18-waurou acv.io Rln
>nrHRR
C
ia
Bupi)r
“«B Fmo
on Sunday afternoon, April 25th, with an gave
indeed wo are a wonder toourselves. And under him to define what lie means by a Spiritualist, closed
'
been cut, ana »i.n*
that »i>on
they were *1
the
identical ones
■
' ■
,
„ A
„
by
the
Rev.
Moses.
Hull.
The
speaker
with
which
they
had
tied
rhe
Mennra.
Davenport.
Thought
will
caqse
to
rally
to
our
standard
all
the fresh effect of such an experience, the mira- the witness goes on to answer " Yes " or “ No," address
i
Mr.
Fay
then
stated
that
the
mediums
would
good
men,
of
every
shade
of
politics
and
religion,
clos of history seem to be but in fair keeping with as liis superficial view of the question may in selected for bis subject: “The.Moral Tendency of
Spiritualism." His remarks were listened to enter the cabinet untied, and that in less time Religious fanatics are our only enemies.
human nature,, and even with bur individual cline him.
they would be tied in a more secure and sclenss
"Annin* tiiA nbnvA wa Hiva TAOAivAd
selves, because of The signs and wonders’ wliicli
The idea generally attached to the word spirit- with attention by a large audience, and could-not title manner than before. At the expiration of
...
A .
have
failed
in
producing
an
abiding
effect
on
the
two
and
a
half
minutes
from
the
closing
of
the
copy
of
tbe
Cleveland Plaindealer, winch contains
our own souls aro capable of giving out.”
nal is that of something impenetrable to the scru
Tho writer examines what be considers, from tiny of our senses. But will this meaning cover minds of all. The singing by the choir was par doors, the cabinet being opened showed tlie Boys the following:
fastened in such a manner as to preclude any
» 8ome scamps entered the office of the Amerl.
his standpoint, to be the popular unwillingness all that theology and common usage would con ticularly fine.
whatsoever; the work beginning with a can Spiritualist on Monday eveuing and complete
The Boston Children’s Progressive Lyceum was motion
to regard present life as plunged into the deep vey? Oxygen and hydrogen and many of the
square knot in the middle of the rope, tied around ly gutted the concern. Two new fours of type
.
ocean of spiritual life, and undertakes to furnish common gases are undetected by the senses, until in attendance, in full numbers.
tbe wrists, showing conclusively that the hands were emptied into a aoal box and stove, and type
At the close of the lecture, Mr. Wilson, the must have been tied first.
_
in the cases were scattered over the floor; Things,
the reason for tlie alleged popular indifference to some chemical test is applied. Are they there
Dr. Ayer entered the cabinet, and was tied, generally, presented a woful appearance for a
the reputed “^variation from the laws of'Nature," fore spiritual? Or do they lose tlieir spirituality Chairman, stated that tbe committee had decided
with one band upon the shoulder ot Ira, and tbe printing office, Tuesday morning. The editor’s
in the simple fact—if it is one—that the' people the minute our senses take cognizance of them? to continue the meetings next season, commenc other
to the wrist of William; the instruments gnnd ;oat was also stuffed into the stove along
cannot be interested. We dispute liis assumption, The delicate blue flame issuing from the magnet . ing in October; when the best normal and in were then piled up on the Doctor s lap aud the with the type. Tlie proceeding was outrageous,
for tbe sufficient reason tliat we have occasion to and visible to sensitives—shall we define it as ma spirational speakers will be engaged for the doors closed. Instantaneously there arose a and the perpetrators, if caught, should receive
know better. . People do not regard the nearness terial to them,'but. spiritual to us?
.:
- . course. He also requested tbe season ticket hold sound of raps, mingled with noises from the in- Revere punishment. The day before, some one
The doors being opened discovered threatened the editor’s life, through a private
of tbe spiritual world as'tlie “ inconceivable, pro
Driven from this ground the theological dis ers who desire '‘to secure seats for the coming struments.
the Doctor in the position in which he had been note.”
voking and ridiculous ” affair lie would be glad to putant may say: “ By spiritual I do not simply season, to leave name and number of seat at left., while the guitar was placed on liis head, and
----------------- •••—:———---- represent. Butstill'he avers that it is this impos mean something inscrutable to our earthly senses; the Banner of Light office as soon as convenient; the other instruments were scattered around him.
He
declared
that
the
mediums
had
not
moued
durEntertainment
at Mercantile Hall.
sibility to believe that mysteriously feeds and I mean something so entiraly.cc^^ftjy to the ma and all others who wish reserved seats were re
ing
tbe
time;
that
hands
had
touched
bis
face
and
The
First
Lyceum
Dramatic Association of
stimulates faith, making men mystics and poetic. terial, that it has none of the attributes of mat quested t®*do the same. Tickets will be ready for . neck, and one of them had untied bis cravat; lie Boston gave tlieir second
entertainment at MerHe illustrates the point after this obvious method: ter.” ' ■ ’
delivery by the middle of September, and all also stated that be heard the instruments go up
.
7.-..
tn the ton of the cabinet.
cantile Hall, Summer street, on wridnv
Friday Avnntntr
evening,
“ Often a good Christian will say,‘I hope,and
Ahl friend, but bow are we to decide what are seats should be secured before that time.
As an additional test a quantity of flour was April 23d, 1869. A large audience assembled to
for worlds 1 would not but think, tliat,, after I am the attributes of matter? The ultra materialists
Mr. John Wotherbee, in behalf of the commit
dead, somehow I shall be resuscitated and live will tell you that there is nothing but matter— tee, proposed a vote of thanks to Dr. John P. put into the hands of each1 of the mediums, but witness the exercises, and the affair passed off
no difference was. to be perceived in the manifes- with credit to the participants. An overture by
in God forever.’ And then it is a terrible shock that all is matter—that tbd idea of force as some Ordway, for having gratuitously given liis ser tations. The committee could find no flour spilled tl or,.i.PB.r„
nomedv “Sweethearts and
„
to him, should lie be reminded that now, already, thing distinct from matter is a simple absurdity— vices as organist during the entire course, which in or around the cabinet, and the Boys, coming
down
to
the
footlights,
on
being
released,
poured
Wives,
the
pelite
opera,
Hunters Daughter,
’
in God ‘ we live and move and have our being.’ that, thought is matter—that love, generosity, thp was carried unanimously. '
This closes one of tbe most interesting courses ont tbatwhicb they had received in sight of the and the farce, “ Loan of a Lover," were presented,
And then such a man will look about him in de aspiration after knowledge and goodness are all
audience. This testended tbe cabinet circle. Mr. the principal characters in these pieces being susspair and wish that he were not bound quite to mere operations of matter, to be dissipated when of lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy ever given Fay thanked the audience for tbeir kind ntten- fainpii
Mnasra M F Daw F M Hawlov C
believe it. For lie is thinking to himself the while, that matter changes its form or is chemically dis in Boston.
•
'
■
tion, and those not. wishing to remain at the dark
XT _ . _ '... _ ,r
..
stance
withdrew.
•
W.
Sullivan,D-N.
Ford, J. Walcott, F. Kendall,
•Whatl living in God now? and I—wuatam I?’ solved.
The dark sdance which followed, conducted hy W. L. Lovejoy, 0. V. Angelo, T. Marsh,'H. 0.
Our Subscribers’ List.
And tbe worst of it is that the.mati bi.jself does
Tbe truth we believe to be tins: that spirit-and
William Fay, was wonderful in the extreme. The Harrington, C. W. Hunt, Misses M. A. Sanborn,
not know that so, probably, it would have to be matter are so blended that only Omniscience can' Wo continue to publish the names of those of- committee chosen by the audience consisted of T ™ r.nveinv H L Teel M F Havnea Annie
L
, y°eB4? 1
with him to all eternity, so long as lie himself is say, Here matter ends and spirit begins. There our patrons who have obtained one or more Dr. Charles Gordon and Gen. Cowdin, of Boston. „
what lie is—so'long as, somehow-or other, the may be innumerable forces and gases in Nature new subscribers to the Banner of Light. Thanks, 'Mr. William Fay and Ira Davenport took their 0®yvan> E- J- Orcutt, L. M. Ford and Mrs. E.
primiti ve Instincts of his spirit are stifled; because which may exist, though as yet undetected by friends; you are taking the.right course to spread seats at a small table, and the two members of Manson. Miss J. Foster sang the Marseilles
the committee held the one in charge of the gas Hymn, in costume. This Association will give
an actual spirit, as he is even now, though em our senses, our instruments, and our chemical the truths of Spiritualism. Since our last issue and William Davenport, whose duty It was to the rlnaln<» entertainment nf the annann In MaV.
bodied for a while, the man. has no feeling of the arts. We see nothing issue from tbe human body E. Pill has sent us four new subscribers, with the produce a light when demanded. All the condl- ” ... ,,,. .
,
,
spiritual universe surrounding him—no sense of it in the moment of death; but this is no more epn- money; J. Eggleston, one; Mrs. W. Hobart, one; tions required of the audience were that they re- tae t‘me Qf which will be hereafter announced,
main
quiet,
and
that
those
in
front
should
take
____
-------------------------—
,
as power, nor any immediate expectations from elusive against the disengagement of an actual J. Hall, one; Thos. Lotbrop, one; Abel Palmer, each other’s hands, to remove all possibility of
■
■
it, by the way either of fear or hope. We are body, call it spiritual or what you please, than one; Wm. Currier, one; A. W.Pollard.one; Fan the suspicion of confederacy in the production of
.
lellowsnlp.
spiritual creatures now, though embodied, and the fact that we see nothing in the atmosphere is nie T. Young, one; Martin Daniels, two; A. Pot the phenomena.
•
The fiftieth anniversary of the introduction of
really living in a spiritual world, however much it a proof of the non-existence ot oxygen.
Darkness being produced, at the reappearance
t n
n p intn thia ronntrv was celebrated
ter, one; Mrs. E. Mackay, one; F.Doherty, three;
light the mediums at the table were found :
___,____ ' . — . _
may be clouded to our spiritual perceptions.” * *
As for the vulgar notion on which the Adver T. A. Taylor, one; Geo. Brown, one; J. F. John of
securely tied, although the committee declared' April. 26th in various parts of the Union, with
“Already in us prisoners of Nature there are tiser's imputation of “weak-mindedness” is proba ston, one; O. Stevens, one; J. L. Holley, one; that no one bad moved. Sheets of white paper imposing effect. In this city the event was ob
powers, susceptibilities and rightful expectations, bly founded, the notion, namely, that the process Mrs. D. Morse, one; Solomon Williams, one; were
‘ then
*'" placed
'
' under
' the
’ feet
- ■ of- the mediums,
••
served by one of the grandest processions ever
which reach beyond the region of Nature for tbeir of death must necessarily make an immense Chas. Darly, one; John Stott, one; Cbas.H.Proc tbe form of tbe foot marked with a lead pencil, seen in our streets. It was over two hours pass
objects. 1 Our Father which art in heaven ’ may change in the character of the individual “ spirit’’ tor, one; Geo. Snouffer, one; Geo. Dupuy, one; and a coin put on the toe of each; but no differ ing a given point, and numbered, according to
was observable in the phenomena, the in
begin a prayer which may be heard beyond the —convert the sinner inttta-saint—the wag into a B. H. Allen, one; M. Miller, one; H. A. Manches ence
struments sailing through the air in all direc various estimates, between five and eight thonsun, and quite apart from the laws of acoustics man bf gravity—the fool into a sage—and tbe ter, two; S. Johns, one; J. Fentress, one^ Chaun tions, and falling among the audience. Phospho sand of the picked men of the State. An oration
and gravitation."
rake into an anchorite—we see nothing in any of cey A. Smith, two; G. C. Hoadley, one; F. L. rus was then rubbed npon the gnitar and violin, was delivered in Music Hall In the afternoon, and
We have space for but a limited citation more,, the analogies of Nature to make us believe in Wetnmell, one; O. H. Atherton, one; Sarah and those instruments, after the extinguishing of a levee was held in the evening. Odd Fellow
the light, swept in circles, ascending and descend
bnt the following is too well stated to be deferred any such nonsense. On the contrary, the pro- Huyok, one; B. Chadsey, one.
,
ing, and anon leaving a trail like a fiery serpent ship is largely on the increase. ■
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, London, Eng.,
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MAY 8, 1869.

5

E Movements of Lecturers* and Mediums.
K A. E. Carpenter will speak in South Hanover,
ESMass., Sunday, May 9th, and in South Aotou, JSB'hcad tho Spirit Messages on our sixth page. The
I®Bunday. May 16ch.
Theologian as woll as tho Spiritualist will find the questions
tS Mrs. Fannie B. Fulton will lecture in Central and answers uncommonly Interesting.
'^jHall, Charlestown, May Oth and 16th.
US' A now edition of Mrs. Child's " Progress of Religious
w - Mias Julia J. Hubbard speaks in North Scitu Ideas" lias just boon issued In three volumes, price six dol
lars and seventy flvo cents. This valuable work has been
ate, Mass., Sunday, May 16th.
Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Stoneham, out of print for some time.
US' George S. Nelson, whoso odlco Is in tho Pavilion,
Mass., May 9th, and would like engagements for
(room No. I.) 57 Tremont street, has tho reputation of lining
the rest of tlie month.
excellent magnetic physician. Indeed wo have reliable
Mrs. N. J. Willis lectures in Washington Hall, an
information from those who hove employed him to this ef
Camhridgeport, Sunday afternoon and evening, fect. Hls principal c. res nro performed by manipulation
at 3 and 7j o’clock,
with the hands.
Mrs. S. E. Slight has removed from Boston to
Tub Woman Question—That our readers may become
Cambridgeport, Mass., foot of Auburn street.
familiar with Ilornco Greeley's views on this Important
Warren Woolson will lecture in Hannibal, Mo., question, wo publish, In this issue of our paper, a synopti
cal report of hls recent lecture In Boston lijuin tho subject,
May 16th.
wo differ iu opinion from the position the lecturer
Mrs. Fannie T. Young is lecturing in the West although
has assumed.
with good success. April 18th aud 25t|; she lec
Spiritualists, ono and all, got tho "SpIrltual.Songs." It
tured in the Episcopal Churclt at Collar Falls,
Iowa, to quite largo, appreciative audiences. Her Is Just tho book you want. Seo advertisement.
address is care of C. H. Gregg, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Tho Investigator truthfully remarks,that wo mny Indeed,
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, writes a correspond remind ourselves how beautiful anil harmonious Nature's
ent, hns been making it her home in Hartford arrangements would bo, i/that perverse creature, man, did
by hls folly, bring confusion out of orilof and discord
since tlie first of February, speaking for the So not,
but of harmony. But then we must over boar In mind that
ciety there, also at Bristol and Willimantic. Dur this same perverse creature, with hls folly, is as much tho
ing March and April she has not felt like speak Creator's work ds any portion oftho Nature ho so mars and
ing anywhere or making any engagements, but abuses,
.
more like resting a while and commencing with
Clothes and company do often times toll talcs In a mute
renewed energy. Now she feels all ready to an but significant language.
. ewer calls, or make engagements to speak wher
In Chicago, husbands are said to bo so fearful of divorce
ever her services may he wanted. Her address
that thoy add to tholr announcements of future movements
will be 57 Main street, Hartford, Conn.
tholetters "W.P.,"which moan “wife permitting.”
■■ Dr. R. Greer will vacate his office in Chicago
THE OOLDBN BIDB.
■ May 1st, with a view to visiting in the country
(Verse two.)
/and making a general tour through the State of
Bettor to hope, though tho oloiula hang low,
il<‘.\:minois, where he is so well and favorably known.
And to keep tho oyoa still lilted;
|—,------ For tho sweet blue aky will soon peep through,
J. Madison Allen lectures in Terre Haute, Ind,,
Whon
tho
ominous
clouds
nro
rifted;
■fflnringMay.
Thoro was novor a night without n day,
Or an evening without a morning.
j, Mrs. Marietta F. Cross has changed her resiAnd tho darkest hour, as tho proverb goes,
ence from Hampstead, N. H., to Bradford, Mass.
Is tho hour before tho dawning.
Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree is holding public
Novor speak without thought.
.
.
ances in Baltimore, Md., where she will remain
By
tho
summer
arrangement
on
tho
Eastern
and
tho Bos
for the present.
'
ton nnd Maine Railroads, thoro wlll bo four through-trains
I
.
.
■
to Portland dally. Tho first two will connect at Portland

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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The American Spiritualist.

*

-1 Wrl
*tR title implies, this sheet is devoted to the
ssa- /
■
lH®fBpiritual
Philosophy of the nineteenth century.
ihed
^a8 reoont'yJieen enlarged and otherwise imcity
M&ttproved in appearance, and is ably conducted, unpart
f
the management of its editor, Hudson Tut
'ear,
t .[q!LE Esq , and ids large corps of assistants. May
lice,
abundantly, is ourdevoutwish.. There
orse Z—■<« ■ * tJIb prosper
no earthly reason why all our perlodicalsshould
olerIffDot succeed pecuniarily, when we can number.
late
Y.our disciples by millions; hut we are satisfied
and
that the time is not remote when the pioneer toorlcts of
ers in tbo field of Spiritualism will be fully re
>und
munerated for every soul-trial and physical ill
X the
they have been subjected to in consequence of
’the
proclaiming the truth to all the people.
well
Tbe American Spiritualist is the organ of the
railic
Ohio and Wisconsin State Associations of Spirit
ns to
ualists, and is published weekly at Cleveland,
igber
Ohio. Specimen copies may be seen at this office.
and
The
■BcsiirnpHon of the Banner of IJglit
:ently
Spiritual Circles.
o Mr.
$..
These
circles
were resinned on Monday aftery for
oon last. The audience on this occasion was
idingrge and the manifestations excellent. There'
laborWere also circles on Tuesday and Thursday.
if our
They will hereiifter.be held regularly three times
)n the
per week at this office. The circles are free, and
;togo
tbe public are respectfully invited to attend.
uerlle
Front seats reserved for strangers from the coun
11 on a
try.
.

'
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elation of
it at Mer
y evening,
enabled to
passed off
verture by ’
earts and
Daughter,
presented,
i being susHawiey, 0.
r. Kendall,
rsb, H. 0.
l. Sanboyn,
rnes, Annie
nd Mrs. E.
Marseilles
n will give
on in May,
mounced.

■eduction of
is celebrated
Union, with
rent was ob
sessions ever
> hours passiccording to
I eight thouAn oration
fternoon, and
Odd Fellow-

Sauce ron Gahdeh as weld as Goose.—Lucy .Stone In
a recent Fofnalo Sullrage address, gavo tho following as a
provision of a wlll on nrobatbjn Boston: '• I bequeath to
my wife. Elizabeth, the $5(1.000 which was hor's before our
marriage, as long us sho remains a widow, and no longor."
How would a will sound, said.Buoy, that road thus: " I be
queath to my husband, John, tlio $50,000 which was hls boforo our marriage, so long as ho remains a widower, aud no
longor."—Revolution.
Why Is your noso ln tho middle of your fuco 7
Is tho scenler.
'_______■_______

Because it

Tho PrlncoBB Loulso, daughter of Quoon Victoria, is to bo
married on tho 27th of July next to tho Prlnco Royal, of
Denmark. ■ This will loavo tho Quoon only ono unmarried
daughter, tho Princess Beatrice.
’
.
It Is sold thoro is a chap up In. Connecticut so llttlo that
ho can't soe himself without a magnifying glass.

Beautiful Mny Flowers.
1. Wo found upon our circle room table, o,n Mon
day last, a fine bouquet of.May flowers, for which
the fair donor, the daughter of Mr. W. W. Rob
bins, of Milford, N. H., has our sincere thanks and
the thanks of our spirit friends. We are . also
nder obligations to other friends for like.beautiul tokens of remembrance.
.

.

Moses Hull requests us to say that lie has disntinued his business relations with tbeSpiritual
Irani. Ue-femains connected with it as editor;
,~.d hopes tbe financial success which has attendit through the first year of its publication may
.^accompany succeeding volumes,

..

Aorkt

A FURLOUGH.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK.

A skull without a tongue often preaches bettor than a
skull that has ono.
■________
■
. . ■

The South End Children’s Lyceum will give an
■entertainment at Springfield Hall, No. 80 Spring
field street, on. Thursday evening, May 6tb, conisting of manual exercises by the cliililreni
sleigbt-bf.hand ’ performances by J. W. Porter,
^speeches, &c., to conclude with dancing. Price
of admission, 15 cents; children under twelve, 10
cents.
.
.
.
.
'

'

f. Tub Tale ox a Physician; or the Seeds and Fruits of
rime. Is tho title of tho latest book of Andrew Jackson
Davis. It Is comprised In throo parts, entitled thus: Plant
ing tho Seeds of.Grime; Trees of Crime In Full Bloom; and
aping tho Fruits ot Crime. It contains all the elements
lof a stirring romance, being founded on facts only, and dis
closing a remarkable variety of virtues, vices and crimes,
ndor a corresponding variety of temperaments, circum
stances and temptations. Thoro aro mysteries chough
about It to engross tho attention from beginning to ond,
and afterwards to loavo an Impression not easily effaced.
Tho best results aro predicted from the perusal of this vol
!
ume to mothers and daughters, as well as to fathers and
sons. It forewarns only to forearm tho reader. Tho terri
ble ways of crime and criminals aro shown to bo tho ones to
tie shunned and dreaded, oven from tholr very earliest be- .
nnlngs.
The Wohdebs or Heat Is tho latest ot Scribner's Inter
sting serios ol tho " Illustrated Library of Wonders,” tho
rlglnal treatise, of which this is a translation, being by
|s’'>liSS?3^rof' CazlI>>of the Versailles Lyceum—and the editor and
ns'nlor hoiug Ellhu Rich, The laws and phenomena of
‘ SM'boot are delineated and discussed In this popular volume
with clearnesa and an engaging exactness, and the same Is
Ulnstrated with several striking plates of excellent exocu
tion... Leo A Bhonard havo It.

New Music.
'

Oh, swootly now tho seasons change I
From dark and grim to lightsome eves
Tho happy birds have longer range,
And Inter twitter on tho oaves.
Dear lb the earliest dawn df spring—
This hint of future ocstacy—
The thrushes feel It first, and sing
. Enraptured on yon naked tree.
I would that I, like them, could nour
Bongs sweet as is my heart's delight I
And whon earth's winters all aro o'or,
■ I hope to ball a spring as bright,

Moro havo boon rulnod by tholr servants than by tholr
masters.
_ _________________

Lyceum Exhibition.

New Publications.

and

BSF” All persons having business with the Ban
ner of Light, or William White & Co., and all
orders'for Spiritual and Liberal Books, should
hereafter be addressed, Wm. White & Co., Ban
ner of Light, Boston, Mass.

.

Spiritual Bostrum.

Local Editor

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

SEERS OF THE AGES:
Ancient, Medheval nnd Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

GREAT RESE A R C H
,

BY J. M. FEEBLFS.

flllHS volume, of nearly nil) pnge«, octavo, trace. Um i>lwA imnmim of SI'IRITt.Al.HM tlirouRh India, Evypt, I'limnlclo, Sytin, ferula, Greece, li.one, down to Clirl-i'a time,

T

; A rare book has Just been issued from the press
if Wm. Whlte& Co., entitled, "Seers of the Ages:
Ancient, Meditcval and Modern Spiritualism.”
[t has long been in preparation by J. M. Peebles,
lsafand is a work of great research and literary labor,
'ijjjlt will prove one of the mast valuable histories
j£bf ancient nnd modern Spiritualism ever printed.
^We shall notice the book more at length in our
next issue; in the meantime we invite attention
to tbe advertisement in another column. •

> Hall.

Wabsxs Chabx

Mrs. Cushman, the Medium.
Messrs. Editors—Mr. and Mrs. Cushman
having taken larger and more commodious rooms,
at No. 92 Warren street, Charlestown, to meet
the wants of the many who desire to avail them
selves oftho pleasure of witnessing the remarka
ble inanifestatinns given tlirougli Mrs. C.’s medltimslilp, their friends, to the number of one
hundred or more, met at. their rooms on tlie
evening of March 31st. Addresses were made by
Dre. Richardson, Grover and Currier, Mrs. 8. A.
Byrnes nnd Mrs. I’ratt, after wliich the material
wants of onr natures were amply supplied, nnd
tliu evening passed swiftly away; and 'when tit
last, we were obliged to separate, It was with re
luctance, as all seemed to feel " it. was good to Ini
there," ns the hours tlius spent, seemed to bind us
together more firmly in tlio bonds of spiritual
unity. Witli kindly wishes for tlm happiness
and prosperity of onr host, and hostess, we hade
them lullotl, trusting, by our jiresenee, we bud
cheered a worthy medium, and proved to her
Hint licr labors wero appreciated.
J. H. C.

Two years and four months we have been close
ly confined to business in the uticeiikitig noise,
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESU8,
frequent, dust and dally crowd on the best bu4“ “ " CI1URCHAL JESUS,
Hess part of Broadway, New York. We have
"
.
“ " . NATUHAL JESUS.
prayed and preyed, been prayed for nnd preyed
How liegotien'r Where na» lie from twelve to thirty.? Wn»
upon, so tliat these aeconnts are about equal;
Im an F.meiilan?
. .
■
■
have enjoyed much nnd snflured some;.done a
MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
large amount of buxhtesH at hi»>i)1 profit to tbe
'<,.vinnoM>|iliihtii, llloropliunta. Musician., l*r.i|ihvtH, Apo.owners, and with most perfect, and inntnnl satis
th'H, Seer., Sibyl., Ac.; Spiritual Me'llom. ; 'i In Ir l’ere cu
First CJrniisl Picnic.
faction to all parties concerned, aiid hence wo are
tions by Um Carl.tian Clnirdi,.and frequent Martyrdom.
•
The first gnintl Sp’rltnallst Picnic of tho season w ill incut
entitled to and granted a short furlough, prepara
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
tory to tbe .renewal of business, which in due at South Friilirlnglnilii. Muss., WedheHliiy, June 23il.
The Wave commencing in Hoetie.ter; it. I’fwnl Altitude;
rernons living on tho line of tlio illllhrent rnllrond. that
time will be announced.
Adml.hl-m. from tlm Pr.-ss In It. favor: Ti'.lhnonle. of tlio
pats through South Frumliiglmni, mill desire to have tho
We have learned many good lessons in Now
reels; Testlmonlr. of It. Truth from the Clergy ; needier,
rerlneed from the plane, where they reahlo, wlll pleaso Chnpln. Heinvortli, .tc., Ac. .
.
■
York—lessons of business aud lessons of life— faro
correspond with the committee, stating tho number of per
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
lessons we could not have learned elsewhere nor sons in their town that would bo likely to attend.
'
What S|iltltuall.t. Iieileve concerning
in other business; have said much and could say
A. E. CAnrxNTKB, Committee.
(IOD,
.
more about society, its extremes and perishing
JFSII.SC Illi 1ST.
middle classes, its crushing wealth nnd crushing
To Oorrofipondculs*
THE HOLY GHOST,
poverty, its freezing religion and burning dissipa
BAPTISM,
' ■
CWe cannot engage to return rejected manuicrlpti.]
tion, its increasing crime and tbe power of crimi
FAITH,
■
BEPHNTANCE,
‘
nals to protect themselves in and through the C. M., Belfast, Mb.—Any Judicious statement you may
INSPIRATION,
courts by electing its officers. Crushing tlie mid. make will be published.
HEAVEN,
dlo classes into the poorer and more dissipated,
HELL.
for Sale at thin t
gives them largely the majorities, and laws of na Spiritual Periodicals
EVIL .SPIRITS,
ofllce r
.
’’ ■
JUDGMENT.
'
tion and state have to be brought in td'protect Tub London Bpiritual Mao azink. Price 30 cts. per copy.
PlINISHMENJL
'
the minority from city government, or all would
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlo Science
SALVATI(ffif^~~
’
andI Intelligence. Published In London. Price 23 cents.
be ruined.
PROGRESSION.
Tub UBLioio-PniLosopnioAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit*
But we havo said enough for tho present on this u all fun. Published In Chicago, III., by 8. 8. Jones, Esq.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
THE NATURE OF LOVE,
subject, and thankfully take a furlough, first to Price 8 cents.
Thb Nostrum : A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tho Rar*
THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THK
the strawberry bed and smiling grandchildren in monial
Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,
Illinois, and next to the mountains and higher III. Blnglo copies 20 cents.
Spiritual Movement.
Tns Present Aob : Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy.
latitHdes, hoping to meet witli and enjoy the Published
It I. dedicated to
. * '
by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
Aaron INlto, iv Hpli-lt,
grove-meetings, picnics and conventions for a few Price 0 cents.
,
"
'
Tub American Hpibitualibt. Published at Cleveland, 0. IVIth Horoscope liy 11EV. J. O. UAllBKTT.
months.
It I. a lit companion nf Um " I’tanchetto."
Letters to reach us in May should be addressed
: Bound In beveled board., 1'rleo 91.75*, po'tngv'Alcentl.
Bugincgft Matters.
to South Pass,Union Co., 111.; for June to Banner
For .ale by Urn publisher., WILLIAM WHITE ACO.itW
with trains for Augusta.
.
Washington street. Boston, Mass., amt alm liy our New Turk
of Light office, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Agents, Ute AMERICAN NEWS:COMPANY, 111 TalM
The most corrective punishment Is kindness.
A rest for the weary brain we greatly need, not Physician, 1162. Broad way, New York. 4w.Ml.
street.
1 '
Dn. J. It. Newton is PnovinENOX.—The Providence Eten-. for the,organs that guide the pen, but those that
SECOND
EDITION.
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium .answers
ing Press of April 20th.contains an Interesting article In guide the pencil and use the hands and feet, and
scaled letters, at 102 West IStli street, Now York.
regard to Dr. N.'s recent visit to that city, which the want a release, from confinement to business became
Terms,85 and four three-cent stamps.
THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
of space prevents our copying the present week. It will absolutely essential to our health, if not to oiir
appear In our next.
The new Nliinic Book Tor tbo
longer stay in the body.
Miss M. K. Cassien answers Sealed Letters
Choir, Congregation and
Seme of our Western friends will receive a call at 73 Howard street., Newark, N. J. Terms S'2,00
A letter from Barlin states that emigration to America Is
and
four
red
stamps.
M8.
.
Nodal Circle.
likely to assumaoxtraordlnary proportions' this year. Dur from us soon, and all wild' read tho Bunner will
be able to know where we are and what we are
ing tho last three months four thousand persons havo
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. By J. M. PKKBI.KS unit J. O. BARRETT.
passed through that capital on their way to Hamburg and
doing, if it is of anjrpublic importance. To the Flint, 105 East 12th street.— second door from 4tli
E. It. 11AII.KY, Musical Editor.
Brombn.
•
’
.
many dear friends wlio havo known us tlirougli avenue—New York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps.
IIIS
work
Iim been prepared for tbe prcim at great oxpenae
A24 3w
and in the New York Department of the Fanner
nnd much mi’iitiil hibor. In order to meet the want* of
" Do n’t rob yourself," replied a farmer to a lawyer who
Kplrluinlht
Soclvtleii tn every portion of the country.
for
the
last
two
years,
wo
hope
to
be
equally
ac

called him hard names.
.
The Best Place—Pile City Hall Dinino need only ho examined
to mfrlt commendation*
.. ,
ceptable witli tlie department dropped from our Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
Thu growing ltit<*ri*Mts <»r Splritualitmi demanded an original
Artemus Ward said that the man who wrote "I'm sad
Ringing book. Everywhere (ho call wo loud arid cantcaL
14
Clt.v
Hall
Avenue,
Boston.
Open
.Sundays.
heading, and tbe wider range and higher latitude
The author* have endeavored to meet this demand In the
dest when I sing " was a fool to Bing much.
A3'4w
C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
beaiitirul gift <>f tho .srtHiTi'Ah Hahp.
•
over which we circulate, and on which we shall
Culled from a whl« held of literature with the most critical
In our (Hate Senate, on tho 28th bit., a bill was reported, take notes and make comments. Wo are glad
free from all theological taint, tlwobblng with the noul
It Saves Lii,ic.—"I have lost, three children by care,
providing that women mny bo admitted to all tho rights and the whistle is about to blow that will start the bowel iliseiiHi-H, nnd should have lost all, liad it of Inffplratlori. etnhodyhig the prhielph'R ami virtue# nf. tbe
Spiritual Philosophy,’set to the most cheerful nnd popular
privileges of voting and election to pffleb............ In parishes
train that carrleyis from the city din to the quiet not lieen for Dr.Seth Arnold's Balsam. Thousands mmuc. it Is iloulilIcBa the most attractive work of die kind
and religious societies.
- ■
ever pnlillhlicd.
■
die
every
yea,'
who
would
live
if
they
could
only
retreat on the Fruit Hill of Illinois.
The Harp contains music for nil occasions, particularly for
V
.
’
------------------------------- — ■
get it.” So writes Rev. Jefferson lluscall, of the
nocbil reindons of life, both religious nnd domestic. Its
EAttLY srntNO.
Shrewsbury, Mass,
beiuitlfiil songs, ducts nnd quart eta. with piano, organ or me

A Valuable New Book.
d from
ceived
of the
o, was
11 26th.
) work,
irwithcotem
in the
> recog
notions
defence
r.red up
g tools,
onallsm
brow of

jftnh gepHrfmenf.

The second number of "Howe’s Moslcal Monthly" has
mode Its appearance. It contains twenty-one choice pieces
of shoot music, worth $6, yot tho monthly is offered for 85
cents a number. Lovors of mnslc can't mako an Investmontthat will give them more for tholr money. EllasHowe
103 Court street, publisher.
SSB* By a notice In another column. It wlll bo soon that
the first Spiritualist Picnic of the season will be held In
Booth Framingham, on Wednesday, Juno 23d.

A building covering seventy thousand foot of ground and
to cost forty thousand dollars, will bo built at Ban Francisco,
for.tho Mechanics' Institute Industrial Exhibition in Beptombernoxt.
.
.. ■ '. . . '
Mrs. Ilarrlot'Boochor Bfiiwo iS^sald to. have given up her
plantation In Florida, for tho reason that hor tltlo, acquired
at a military tax sale, does not hold good. The original
owner regains possession, paying Mrs, Stowe the amount
sho expended for tho estate. .
-

Ona signboard at one of our restaurants is so exquisitely
painted a raw beefsteak, that the- dogs wag their tails and
look wishfully at It.
'
■
A correspondent in Florida, evidently affected by sur
rounding circumstances, sends the Boston Advertiser tho
following:
...
'
"How doth the llttlo crocodile
'
Improve bls shining tall,
,
And pour tho waters uf the Nile
.
. .
On every golden scale.
.
How cheerfully ho seems to grin,
.. .
How neatly spreads hia daws,
’
And welcomes llttlo fishes In
With gently smiling Jaws."

Thoroal uso of talking Is almost lost to tho world by tho
excessive custom of lying.
, . ,
: .
’

a

abt

lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, woul*
cost ninny tlmen tho price of theb-ok. Theso are very choice,
sweet find aspiring. Among them mny ho mentioned•• HparfcHng Waters,Dreaming To-night,M Nothing but Waler to
Drink,” •* Heart Hong.” G The llcart nnd the llearth.” “Mako
Home Pleasant,” ” Hull On.” •• Angel Watcher'* Serenade,”
“The Hong that I Love.” "Maternity,” ”Translation"
" Build Him n Monument,” “Where tho Honea ne'er ahall
Wither.” " Gentle Spirits.” ‘‘I Rtand on Memory's Golden
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrespective af religious association,
ns n choice compilation of original and eclectic tongs tor the .
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yot Its
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly hanno
nlcs he snug In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
The authors have also arranged an all-hinging rkhtbm for
tbe Congregation. Iknco, every spiritual family every
sneaker, medium and friend of Splrltnalism. should havo tho
linrp, not only lor the home circle, hut for public tnecllngfl,
that all mny partake together ofthe fcniit of soul. It becotnea
the moro nee.lful hecau«e of the "Silver Chain Recitations’
Introduced In an Improved form, under the title of " Spirit
” containing statements of principles uttered by tha
'• Echoes
wise and good of dltlerent ages, arranged In claaritled order,
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending muslo .
with reading In most Inspiring ellect upon speaker and con
KWitlon. ..............
...
.
____ ’____
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters of its muuc
arc original. Home of America> most gifted and popular tnu
nlclnns have written expressly lor It.

Those who are interested in the State organi
zation and its conventions are requosteil to cor
respond with P. I. Clum, Esq., Vice President,
and Mrs. Sarah A. Burtis, Secretary, botli of
Rochester, on the subject of time and place for
holding the next State Convention, as our ab
sence from the State wjll .preclude sticli attention
to the subject ns the business requires.
It will be necessary to hold the next State Con
Mbs. Jennette .I. Cl ark has again removed
vention at least several weeks before tlie assem
a beautiful re.iiilenee'Nii. 155 Harrison Avenue,
bling of the next National Convention, which to
Boston, Mass. Suavative, pleasing, ladylike;
will be in Buffalo the last of August. We hope com blued with the most unswerving devotion to
to be able to attend both, and to meet many old tliouanse of truth, anil active, untiring energy, love
friends and many truly devoted souls to our glo and sympathy for liiunanlt.y; and especially for
bleeding souls who have long been captive
rious philosophy during the slimmer, but busi those
under the chains of an erroneous tenching; emi
ness, interest and health call us to the West, at nently lit her lor llie duiles of a Missionary—a
present, and we shall be absent from tho State work to which she has been appointed by tlio. Single copy.................
8S,OO
and leave the duties of President of the State Or Higher Power. Besides answering calls to the cut............................................................. ...........
whore, on Sundays, she will speak, en
0 copies................................ «lO.OCT ganization to be, as heretofore, performed by our rostrum,
tranced, slio,will heat her own room t.o give pri
ia ••
............................................................ lo.oe
excellent and worthy friend, P. I. Clum, Esq., of vate sdances on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
«•
...................... ....:..... 88,00
’■
Rochester, to whom all the honors as well as du days ami Erldays ot'pitch week, from 9 to 12, and
50 ’*
................................
When lent by mull SO cents nddftlonnl
ties belong. Feeling, as we do, that organization 2 to 5. Mrs. Clark has t he likenesses of Edgar A.
required on ench copy.
and Mate, in pencil, life size, executed by
is absolutely essential to any efficient action or Poo
Whon
i| Is taken Into consideration that the HpinnuAL
W
.
P.
Anderson,
Spirit
Artist..
E.
P.
G.
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.. ..
- « .
. ..
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opn iv
i in...
Harp Im a work of over three hundred pages, comprising Some
useful application of Spiritualism in the great re^ Fairhaven, Conn., April 2('>th,
of the choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such aa
•
forms of the day, and tlie only known method of
WONGS GUETH and QU KItl’ETS, with PIANO, OIKIAK
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo ventyra to toy,
using tlie power we possess to carry out any great
' Special Notices.
will doinur at the above (Inures.
,
Rend In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pubschemes of mbrali social dr religious reform, we
lishers.f/janner of JAghl Oillce.) IM .Washington street, boi
Agent* wanted tor Mas. si'ZNOB'a Positive and Nxoa
hope and trust our friends will rally around the
tivb Powders. Printed term* aent free, postpaid. For
saio also by .1. M. PEEBLEH, Hammonton; N. J.; J.
feeble, germinal, local, State and Nationalmove address and other particulars, seo advertisement In another O.For
HAHHETT, Hvcmnore. 111.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
MI
c
I
l
,
nnd by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
ments already started, and if premature, nurse column.
'
■
Apr. 3
_
■ ■ ' .
and keep alive till mature; if imperfect, (as we . Hermiin Snow, at 410 Kearney atreet, 8nn Htntes and Europe.
A NEW BOOK BY AL DAVI3JU8T QJT,
know they are,) improve and perfect until each Francisco, CnLr keeps for side a general variety of Spirin its proper sphere of action nlia.il become a lever Ituallkt and Reform Books at . Eastern prices. Also
by which the spirit-world, with tho aid and use l*lU'*chelieB, Mpeiicc'a Positive and Negative
: -■■■■■ ■ .... ■ *■ ? ■ on,
■..................
’........ .■*.' ■
etc. Catalogues arid Circulars inallcd free. '
of its friends here, can move our old conservative, Powders*
' Mayl.-tf
.
.
/ .
■
'
religious and social hulks into the dry docks,
THE
SEEDS
AXD
FRUITS
OF
CKIME.
E YE HEALED
where they can undergo thorough repairs—have
.
...
or whatsoever »l«en>ey.e
In Three Parts—Complete hi One Volume.
.
Great rirnuruAL Ki.*kdy, MBS.
the rotten and worm-eaten timbers removed, and, nave bv tho e<»NITl
VK AND
VBAATin
PABTONE,
1
'
•
fully refitted with new copper and rigging, will l OlVIMEKM. >enda Uriel dcHcripttonofyourdi’HiiKet»
PttuF. Patton Kprnck* 4. I)., Box &8U. New Yohk City,
Planting the Seeds of Crime.
be ready to hereafter freight souls to better desti and
tnone myilerlom, wonder-worklnir Powders
O boxea aid* .
nies than the brimstone burning pit or tlie worth will bo nallo.l to vou* post paid, a dox
FART TWO,
Apr. 3.
•
’
.
.
less psalm-singing and God-praisiugl Orthodox
Trees of Crime in Full Bloom.
heaven.
.
PART THIIKK,
. Trusting tbat none of you who have put hands
Each line In Agnte type, twenty cent* for,the
Reaping
the Fruits of Crime.
to the plow will look back,.we must ask a leave first,
nnd fifteen rents p<»r line firir every iiibse*
of absence, locally, for the present, but shall heart quent insertion. Payment In nllcnse* In advance.
A WONDERFULLY !ntercstlngbpo>,cflntaln’ng allithe elcily cooperate spiritually still.,
•
For all Advertisement* printed on the Sth
xVmcnts of the most stirring romance, hw Just come'fft>m tho

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;

B

page, 00 cent* per line for each Insertion.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

'

■ No subject since the days of tlie Rochester
Knockings has stirred New York into so much
discussion on the subject of Sjilrituaiism as the
Mr. Higgins, tho British astronomer, has demonstrated
by experiment that heat from tho principal fix*d stars . late arrest of Mr. Mumler for pretending to take
spirit-photographs; and whatever is proved or
roaches this earth.
.
. '
disproved, and whatever Mr. Mumler has done
Tho Argentine Republic will pay eight thousand dollars
or not done, is all of little consequence in com
ih gold for tho host system ot preserving merit for oxportaparison to tlie vast. amount of good results that
tion on a largo scale, which shall bo presented before Sep
tember next.
'. .
':* ■' . :
‘ must arise from getting such testimony as tliat of
Judge Edmonds, Edmund Kirke, Air. Gurney,
Hon. STErnEN Bunaxa. Mayor ofUlevoland, Ohio, was re
(the oldest photographer in the city,) and several
elected at the spring election by a majority of twenty-five
hundred. His Honor was ono of the first to Investigate the others, into the daily papers, and bringing them
spiritual phoaomena, attends our mootings regularly with under constant discussion. One thing is certain :
Mayor Hall has learned a lesson that will be use
hls family, and contributes liberally to support tho cause.
ful to him in the future, and probably he will not
Will Dr. Ruttley please send hls address to D. A. Eddy,
Cleveland, Ohio? Ho wilt boar of' something to hls advan again attempt to prosecute a subject until he
knows something about it, or at least has some
tage by so doing.
credible authority to back him up, as he surely
lacked both in this case. Whatever turn events
A Healer in Virginia
take of late, every movement seems to advance
Tbe Gazette, printed at Alexandria, Va., pub
our cause and seems to be managed by our spiritlisbes the following card from a relative of Gov
Smith, of Virginia, who has been cured of deaf friends.
ness by a healing medium. The card speaks for
Tableau Entertainment
itself:
" AtxxAxnnrA, V ., March 22.1869.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Cam
For tho last sixteen years I havo boon entirely deaf In ono Bridgeport will give another grand Tableau En
_____and
2___
oar.
nowInono treatment of flvo minutes my hearing
has been completely restored by the laying on of hands. I tertainment, interspersed with comic singing and
also Buffered Intensely with pain In my head and spinal af speaking, Wednesday and Thursday evenings,_
fliction, and auBbred tn consequence ol a broken arm, whtoh
I could not use, but I am now wholly,relieved by tbe laying May Btlj and 6th, in Buckley’s Hall, corner. Main
on of hands by Dr. Blmon Van Etten. of Corning, N. Y. I and Norfolk streets. Tickets 30 cents. Dancing
would recommend all suffering humanity to caU and soe the
two hours the last evening.
Doctor at tho Marshall House, In this place. *
Dr. S. A. Wheelock
Mu. M
0. Sunn.”
Wo should look upon tho errors of others moro In sorrow
than In anger."
_________ _
/'
■

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
In what, a wondrous age we live,
Not. ninny snoin to know;
. ‘ --But, fow the mighty change perceive,
Since—Fifty Years ago.
Onr nncentors did never dream,
When things moved very slow,
Of wliat. we ’ro doing now by steam,
Sny-rFifty Years ago.
—
•
Tho Boys then “ 11reused ” in home spun “ clothes ”
And made but little show.
But. now thev dress at GEORGE FENNO’S,
Who “ Clothes " them very low.

It

.

rsr Advertisements, to be Kenewed nt Con*
tinned Kates nnai be left ut our Office before
1* M. on Tneadnys. .
.
__

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE'A GENTS to liitrnihicc the BUCKEYE SIU SHUTTLE SEVIMI MACHINES stitch aline on hotn ulrten, anil Is the
only LlCr.N>EI)HHUTTLE M ACHI tE In Um inatk-t «ohl
for lo.s than BIO All others are liifilngemenla, anil tlieseller
and usernro liable to prosecution anil linnrlsonnient.. HUI.
particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON A- CO., Cleve
land, Ohio.
■_______ Mw-MavS.

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME
0F FATHER HIHSIIAW. the Q <i»iKlTfALlflTt
also
Price .25 cents
uaker

A I^vrlc of the Nunimer’l.iind. -

and red stamp- Address, W1LLC. ELL1UTT* IM K! Clark
street, Chicago, 111.
_________
- -_____ *«—May 8.

M

C GAY—Clairvovnnt and Eclectic Pliyni-

•

• clan. KemovcdQom 686 Washington street, to 91 Har
rison Avenue, Bohton. Olhce lionrs from 9 a. m . till 5 1‘.
Examinations made of pathntsat adUiance. Aho medicines
furnished, or prescriptions given as may oc desired. Terms
91,00 In advance. Enclose 2 three-cent“stamps.
Mays.-lw* ___________ ;___________________ • - • ’______

SPIRITUAL SONGS -A New Collectton of

O Original Music lor Hi» use of Splntunl ttailierfgs and
Lyceums, by 8. W. TucKr.n. author of "Evergreen lore
~—
and others In Spiritual Harp. Price IS cts., nimtagO 2 cts
or. 81,50 per dozen • For sale at the Sanner of Ai(|M office
May8.-12w«

PTT.T7Q
A POSITIVE CURE., The treatJL JLJLJJLjO. meat local; theI'lftctprompt and sooth*
Ing, followed hy marked relief of pain ana consequent cure
----Ointment (1.00 per box. Dll. HAUGHTON, 260 Bowery, N.Y
May 8.

TVANTED.—A Girl, aa Copyist and Seamstress,
VV who can makchen>tH at home and congenial in nfamlb
ofripIrltuallBts. Address, Box 419J, Boston, Mass.
May 8.-tf

MRS H.M STOCKWELL, Clairvoyant Physi1U clan and Test Medium, 133 Uarrlsun Avenue, Boston.
May S.-4w»

W

LL MRS. KENDALL,
her address at this office 7

Artist, please leave
lw*—Mays.

pen of Andrew J ackbon Davis. In the introductory he says:
‘‘The following scries of strange and startling arid trftftlcal
cvhnbi. which 1 am now called upon to make public for the
first time, arc, even to the minutest details, founded upon ~
fact*, with only a thin veil between the reader and the real
characters whose temperaments, circumstances, temptations,
virtues, vices and crimes, are h« rein truthfully recorded.”
The principal facts concerning the manifold causts which developcd the " MysfePlous Association of Criminals ” In Now
York and vicinity, camo to hh knowledge about twenty-four
years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit to a hidden
cave somewhere in tho neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long
Island.
The causes and circumstances which develop poverty,
misery, recklcMnesB and crime are faithfully revealed in tbe
life-lines nnd tragical events of actual persons. It Is a sur
prising and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, counterfeltlng, murder, suicide, footlcidc, Infanticide, prostitution,
and explains the various hereditary and social circumstances
which lead Individuals Into temptation and misfortune* of
every
name an’d nature.
.
.
m.
" It is believed," say s tho author, ” that so long as mothers
and daughters shall exist, such disclosures as are made In this
volume cannot but be productive of the best result! Notless *
aro these fcariul scene* Important to fathers and sons. Be
cause, If to be fore-warned Is to be foro-arme<1*J.h.ess-horrible
nnd truthful pictures of lhe4auses of crime, and these faithful
delineations of the ways of piofcaslonal criminals, will serve as
beacon lights and guideboards by which maidenhood and
manhood can avoid the evil and choose the good
This volume contains 3M pages. Is stereotyped and printed
In first rate style, uniform with the Harmonlal serios, on
paper and well bound. It wilt havo a large and rapid sale.
Detail price 81,00; postage 16 cts. Address the publishers.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. IM Washington street. Boston
nnd tholr General Agents* THE AMEKlCAN NEWS COM
MANY. 121 Nassau street, New York.

no'your own printing.
CHEAPEST AND BEST

■V0UNGANDOLD MAKING MONEY. Prices of Officea,
X with Press, 115.8'2U, |30 and 142. Bend for Circular to
LOWE PRESS COMPANY. /
23 W ater street, Boston, Matt.
Mar. 6.-12wh*

;.r

MAY 8, 1869.
Q.—Communications are sometimes written in James Flynn. And sometime ago my communi Life, whose name we know not, and whose belief is closely wrapped around tbeir spirits.
Mrs. Friend's room when she is not present in the cation was read by .one of onr clergymen, and be dwelling-place is within our souls, hear thou our They will tell yon what was tlieir faith on earth,
room. Have the spirits power to write them in said, "That is, if I remember,like him. It is prayers, and answer in thine own way, not ours. and you can easily see that there is something of
Jan. 11.
any room?
it with them in the spirit-world—that they have something like him," and lie says, “ If this is the Amen.
B
® Message in this Department of the B
»
not got rid of it. But as they pass on in progress,
A.—Yes, providing the right kind of medium is spirit of James Flynn, who used to come to me
L
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose name it
as
learn tbat there are no religious castes in
within
a
certain
distance
from
the
place
where
at
confession,
I
want
him
to
tell
me
at
that
bears, through the instrumentality ot
Questions and Answers.
'thethey
spirit-world, they very soon fall into the free
place
what
was
the
last
tiring
he
confessed
and
the
writing
is
to
be
done.
For
it
should
be
un

Mrs. «1. It. Conant,
Ques.—Shall women vote? .
, dom of thought that belongs to the great spirit
derstood that the power with which to perforin got absolution for before Iris death.” Oh Lordl
while in an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those
Ans —A very significant question. “ Shall wo- realm,
:
and worship God according to the dictates
these extraordinary manifestations is always that ie making a public confession in good earn
Messages indicate that spirits carry with thorn the charaomen
vote?
”
That
depends
npon
the
voice
of
।of tlieir own inner life, and not according to the
gathered first from the atmosphere, and is passed est. Well, I do n’t know about it. [I think yon
terisUcs ef their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
the
times-whether
they
shall,
or.
whether
they
।
dictates
of any church whatever. Tliey are
had
better,
though
you
can
do
as
you
choose
]
through the physical life of the medium and there
or evil, but those who leave thu earth-sphere in an unde
i
unto themselves. We all are in
' the
"
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
condensed, made tangible, and in such a shape Well, you see, sir, unless I can do that, I am lame shall wait. If you had asked me what, was my churches
i
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
and I thank God for it.
on the other, because, you see, he will not do opinion concerning universal suffrage, I should, spirit-world,
as to be useable here in your human life.
Jan. 11.
spirits in these columns that docs not comport with hls or
Q.—How does Mr. Bead accomplish his per anything toward getting my communication to withont hesitancy, say tbat every intelligent
hsr reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive
formances?
my people here. [You think he will not?] Oh being, either male or female, all the members of
Charles E. Farrar.
—no moro.
A.—He does not accomplish them. The spirits yes, sir, I know it—not till I tell what it was that any government, should have that privilege. This
arbitrary division which custom has set np be . [How do you do?] You ask me how Ido. Well,
I
confessed
at
the
last
confession.
do
that
for
him.
Th© Hanner of Light Tree Circles.
Well, I don’tknow. It is putting myself in a tween the sexes, I thank God, is being swept that is pretty hard to tell, because I feel about as
Q.-Tn what way?
......................................
These Circles are held at No. 158 W
snip.
very
bad light, you see. The priest is understood away. I saw the dawning of this new day ere I mnch used up as I did just before my death. I
A.
—
Upon
the
same
principle
—
precisely
the
B
No. 4. (up stain,) on M
, T
and T
*
’t know whether it is anything that belongs
'
to
be
no light at all to those that confess to him; passed from earth, and I believed in my soul that don
A
.
The Circle Boom will i>o ojien for visitors
...
.....
that is, he do n’t shed anything at all outside. It the time was not far distant when the morning to me, or whether it is a condition I have taken on,
Q.—Why is his presence necessary at all?
al two o'clock; services commenco at precisely three o'clock,
is all within himself. No, sir, he don’t tell. I bells would cirime in honor of this glorious event. so I can’t tell really how I do. I feel, in some re
A.—I have just told you.
after which time no one will I admitted Boats reserved
do n’t know. It is pretty tough. [Use your I believe in freedom, the very best kind of free spects, as though I was transported back to Dan
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Q.—Why is darkness necessary?
again, and was dying in a rebel
M
. C
receive, no vlnlu>ni on Mondays Tuesday.,
A.—Because darkness is more negative than own discretion about it.] Well, I don’t know. dom. Not that freedom which would exercise, ville, Virginia,
So you can imagine on your own book
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until aHor six o'clock r. x. Bho
light. Light'is positive, therefore overcomes, eats I might, as well go, if I not make up my mind to authority over another—that is not freedom—but Erison.
ow I do. J am from Co. H, C8t.h Massachusetts.
gives no private ilulngs.
up the conditions requisite to these manifesta tell. [You may regret it if you miss the oppor I believe in that kind of freedom which can he Charles
Farrar, my name, and I am strongly
tions. Why do n’t you see the lightning as well tunity.] Well, I suppose I may as well out allowed to exercise all the powers of its inner life, in favor E.
of reaching my friends in some tangible
Bouquets of Flowers.
in the glare of the sunlight ns yon do after the with it. You see it was this: When my cousin and its outer life, too, for good—for individual way, to speak
or to write, or in any way tbat
enlisted he got drunk, and he have his bounty good, for universal good. I believe in political
sun has gone down?
Persons SO Inclined, who attend our Free Circles, aro re
make them know that the body I left in
Q —Will the time over arrive when these money—have something like severfty-two—I think freedom, in social freedom, in religious and spirit should
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed
Danville is not me, and that I am alive still and
■
'
it was between seventy-two and seventy-flvedol- ual freedom.
on the table. It Is tho earnest wish of our angel friends things will he done in tlm light?
Q.—Fremont is said to have discovered a large in the possession of another body, and that I can
A.—Yes; when the spirit-world or those spirits lars. And they was ordered off down to Boxford
that this be done, for they, as well as mortals, aro fond of
to earth and communicate with them.
who nre engaged in mnking these manifestations to camp, and I was with him all day, and he put city in ruins in the American desert. I would like return Major-General,
tbat's what I want. [Where
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation. '
are more acquainted with the laws that are in the money into my hands, and, oh Lord! I was— to ask tbe controlling spirit who built that city? There,
do
your
friends live?] Here in Boston, some of
activity In the positive force, when they become well, I was to give it to his old woman. There, and what time was it built? When deserted, and them. [Did
you live here?) Yes, and in Spring
bettor acquainted with them and can master them, that’s it. Faith, and! used it myself. Oh, the for what reason?
Invocation.
field some, and in Somerville and Worcester. Say
A.
—
I
cannot
answer
all
these
questions,
nor
can
devil
take
me
for
it.
[That
was
hard
on
yourself.!
these
manifestations
can
be
performed
in
tbe
Oh Sacred Presence, oh Divine Life, thou who
Yes it was, then, and I tell you what it is, it will I give a positive answer to any of them. I can I am very happily situated in the spirit-world,
but at present they cannot.’
by thy works doth constantly bless our souls, light,
m * ???
0,1
^ack. although some**
Q.—On a certain occasion at a spiritual circle be hard on those I’ve left here, too,because I not only give what is simply a reflection of other thing
thou who art ever walking in tlm midst of life
like five, nearly six years have gone since
want them to think of me in any such way. [They minds. Those minds who have investigated tbe my death.
and changing all things in accordance with thy an oyster supper was furnished to the guests by bad
Jan 11.
bettor know it now than by-and-by.] Why subject with us in tbe spirit-world have come to
Will and thy wisdom, thou who art ever our the spirits. I would like to ask whether the oys should
the
conclusion
tbat
the
ruins
once
belonged
to
and
they
know
it
by-and-by?
They
not
my
ters
were
made
by
the
power
of
the
spirits?
friend and never our enemy, thou Father and
Susie Wilkins.
A.—I was' not present on that occasion, and confessor at all. [They must know it sometime.] were built by the ancient Aztecs. However, we
Mother of the flowers and of our souls, we bring
faith, I suppose they will know it now, any do not know. It is a mere matter of speculation
I have been herein the spirit-world between
thee the deep utterances of our inner lives, and therefore could not say. I presume they had the Oh
Well, this Is what I call payingpretty dear
eight and nine years. I was eleven years old—in
we form them into chaplets of praises and prayers. power to furnish the oysters from your mundane way.
... explain
....
. of...
for your whistle. Yes, sir, I think it is. I think
Q.—Can the spirits
the meaning
the my twelfth year when I passed away from earth.
Oh we pray thee, onr Father and our life, to so sphere precisely as they have the power to fur the
priest
asked
too
much.
But
perhaps
bethought
nish
you
flowers.
They
bring
their
mediums
flow

word
Sabbath?
Where
did
it
originate?
I died of fever. I knew your “ Birdie ” (speaking
inspire us with thy truth that wo shall see tlm
could n’t tell, or something. Faith, there it is, any
A.—It is an ancient Jewish legacyt a something to the Chairman; Mr. L. B. Wilson, and referring
better way more clearly, that we shall divine thy ers, and various things. If they can do that, tliey Iway.
[The confession will do you good, and may bequeathed from the dark ages to the Christian to his daughter Anna Cora,) well. I went to the
law more perfectly. Wo praise thee, oh Lord, for can bring them oysters as well.
Q.—Then the eighth commandment has no be of service to him.] Yes, sir. You see, the world. That ie one view of ft. There is another. same school with her. My name was Susie Wil
the power of returning to our mortal lives. We
worst of it was I not stay here long enough to get It would seem that a wise intelligence foresaw kins. She knew me and I knew her. I never
praise thee for tbat great gift with wliich thou power in tlm spirit-world?
A.—The eighth commandment has no power in the money to pay it back again, as the priest told that tbe intense physical activity that would per knew anything about coming back till I learned
art blessing the race to-day. We thank thee that
I would do before he would absolve me. No, vade physical lire in its greed forgain would have it of her; and she has been asking naea great many
thou hast opened thu windows of tliat. higher llfo, the spirit-world. It is a nonentity. Every spirit me
I not stay long enough to get fifteen dollars to need of a day of rest, a season wherein the spirit times why I did n’t come, bnt Iwas afraid to—I
and that thou art showering down buds, and blos- there lias the right to whatever it has need gether.
Oh Lordl well, a man’s devilish bad ual forces could be withdrawn from the follies of thought it was so much like being sick and dying.
’ some, and leaves, ay, fairest lilies and sweetest of. You may be very sure you will never be works follow
him, do n’t they? [Yes, and' his the external and placed more closely with the re But she assured me tbat I should never feel that
roses, from the great land of tlm soul. Oh we taken up for stealing in the spirit-world.
good
works
also.] Well, I think the bad ones alities of the inner life. Yon all know that when sensation but once, and she thought I could af
Q.
—
The
flowers,
then,
are
not
formed
from
the
thank thee, our Father, that thy wisdom is above
our ignorance, tbat thy light can encompass all atmosphere, hut are taken from some neighbor’s sticks tighter to his heels than tbe good ones. And we have moved for a certain length of time in one ford to feel it once for the sake of all the good I
they are always sure to be sticking themselves special way,delving in one direction, for one pur- would get and all the good I would bestow in
our darkness, tbat thy power is sufficient for all garden, and belong to the owner of tlm garden?
A.—They have tlm power to form them out of into you. Oh Lord, I thought when I did that— tose, we get very weary. We desire a change. coming. So finally, yon see, I made up my mind
our weakness, aud that thy great love is. large
enough to hold us all; and thy fatherly and, tho atmosphere. But such flowers soon fade well, I kinder quieted my conscience down and We grow weak in tbat direction, and we must to come if she would help me, and she said she
motherly bosom will forever and forever fold all away; that is to say, they are absorbed again by said just like this: His old woman takes a drop needs turn about or sit down to rest. A certain would to-day.
I lived on Tremont street. I went to tbe Frank
thy children close to thy greatjieart of life, nnd the atmosphere, perhaps while you abe looking now and then, and it might all go for rum, and I class of ancients believed that the Sabbath was a
none will be forgotten, none will be cast out, none at them, but those that are a natural outgrowth might as well have it and she not know anything divine institution, and divine in this sense: They lin school, and I knew all about your “ Birdie,”
about
it
at
all.
I
kept
the
most
of
it,
spent
about
of
the
earth,
of
course
render
obedience
to
the
had
a
sort
of
tradition
which
informs
them
that
and
I knew when she died. I was not in the same
will fail to bo remembered, but nil, all sheltered
in the fold of thy love, all. all blessed by tho law of tlm earth. You pluck them from tlm pa five dollars of it, and kept it' till he was dead, and an angel coming down from heaven, at a certain class with her, but I knew her very well. I wish
then
of
course
there
was
nobody
to
tell
anything
time, spoke to the children of men, charging them to communicate with my father. I wish him to
greatness of thy wisdom. Oh we are glad that rent stalk and they live a certain time, and then
benevolence and charity walk tlm earth to-day; droop and fade away. Yes, they do take them about it ; and when the priest says to me that I to rest from all physical or manual labor once in know, first, that I can come, and, second, that I
must
tell
all,
you
know,
that
was
on
my
mind
—
from
tlm
gardens
of
their
neighbors.
seven periods. That is to say, they divided their wish to come to him, and that I am very happy
that these angels, hand in hand, knock at every
Q.—How are spirit-shapes made apparent to and it was so big, oh Lord, it was covering every time into periods or classes of conditions; and in the spirit-world, and I should be still happier
heart; that hero and there nnd almost everywhere
thing else all over—and when I told him anything onco in seven they were to rest from all physical if I could communicate with the friends I have'-,,
they find admittance—they are welcomed, they our natural senses?
A.—As I beforo said, the necessary power is he say, “ Tliat’s not all.” he says, “ that’s not all.” labor, and at tbat time they were called upon to left. I have many things to say to father that^I
are entertained as favored guests. Oh we praise
thee, our Father, for the wide spread truth of' taken from the atmosphere and carried to the Lord, then I took it into my head that he knew commune through sleep with the gods. The' am sure he would be very glad to hear. And my,
medium
and condensed or rendered objective some way, so I make a clean go of it. Well, now, wisest of those ancients were called upon to retire mother—a blessing for her I always bring when
this age, for tlm great, light that is being shed
from mind to mind, that has come to us from the there, and of course when it is once objective, it here I have to come back and do the same thing to some desert place, to go apart from tbeir fel]pws, ever I come near to earth. But I could bring it
past, tbat is shadowed to ns from tlm future, that, is apparent to your physical 'senses. You can in this public way. Ob, tlie devil take me; lie that they might gain thereby some special com more clearly to her consciousness if she only
makes glorious this present, hour. Oh our Father, use it, you can handle it. It is, to all intents and ought to long ago. [You will feel better after this.] mUnion with the gods. And whosoeverdisobeyed knew I could return. And I would like that she
for this we will praise thee: that great ocean of purposes, an objective form. It is a chemical pro Maybe I will. [This has been preying upon your this rule, whosoever disregarded it and did any should forget the folly of fearing spirits, for they
spirit-life that is tilling tlm earth, that is calling cess. There are many chemists in the spirit- mind, I think.] Faith, it basthen. You see, I not kind of work at that period, would be cut off from are just the same after death as before. They
care at all about it if tbe woman was only in the their fellows, and were not entitled to any privi have only lost their bodies, but they are the same
...
.
...
_
in tones that cannot be mistaken unto every soul, w"rld'„.
spirit-world where she not want money. But she leges tbat would bring them happiness. What people still. Good-day, sir.
Q.—Then tlm form is not their own?
Jan. 11;
calling each and all away from the turbulent wa
A —No, not absolutely. In one sense it is, and is here in this world, and poor, and, oh Lord, the ever would bring them misery they were free to
ters of discord to the blessed waters of peace nnd
love. “ A new commandment,” said our elder in another it is not. It is not their spirit form, for devil take me, that's all. If he’d took me before obtain, but they were not allowed to pursue any
Martha Robinson.
brother, “ I give unto you. that ye love one anoth that you could not see, but it is a clothing for I done that I'd cot rid of it. Well, I’ll get rid of course that would tend to make them happy. No
I knew about these things, and I told mother I
er.” Oil teach us, Great Spirit of Love, to lovo that form, that they have gathered from the at it now. Iiexpect that the priest will do all lie can matter how hard they might strive, they were would
come if I could get the privilege of coming
forme. Guess he will; God knows I’ve paid always cut off. And it was said that these
even that which is unlovely, and to shed our love mosphere. .
enough for it, that’s all. Good-day, sir, and the ancients believed tliat this practice was carried here. You see,.here they never make any dis
Q.—Is this a power of recent attainment?
upon all that thou hast made. Oh grant that we
A.—By no means. Jesus gave exhibitions of Lord bless you, and I hope you will never do forward into the spirit-world; that whosoever dis tinction between black people and white. Peo
may feel that thou art all of life, tliat thy great
what I did, that’s all.. [I hope not; but one never obeyed this rule, with regard to that period of ple of our color can come just as well as people
heart is ever overflowing with lovo for ns; and as this power in his day.
Q.—Was it possessed before the time of Jesus? knows what he may be led to do.] Oh faith, the time, could find no happiness in the spirit-world, who are as white as the beautiful spirit who has
we feel this, oh may wo in turn love all that thou
devil
conies sometimes and talks so soft to you but were doomed to endless misery, ever seeking just left. I lived on Anderson street. Martha
A.—Yes.it was. I have no means of demon
hast made. We'bless thee for tbe gift of the sea
sons; for the springtime, with its young life, that strating the truth of my assertion. I simply that, oh Lord, before you know, you are taken in. to become happy, and never finding happiness— Robinson. I am twenty-three years old. I lost
comes gladdening mortality and Speaking of that make-tlie assertion because I know it to be true, You see, he talked to me about the woman’s tak ever striving against all the forces that were com a brother in tbe war. My father has been in the
which is beautiful. We bless thee for the sum having met those who have told me that long ing the rum, and I might as well have the money, bined against them. Here is one phase of the spirit-world since I was a very-small child, and
mother married again —married a.Smith,
mer, that comes with its fruits and its flowers, prior to the birth of J.esus they exercised the and it would be better in my hands than hers, Christian hell, and, to my mind, It presents quite my
and all that, Oh Lord, well, I will get out of this as much truth as the higher phase. This ancient and she believes in these things, believes In out
blessing humanity according to its degree. We same power on earth, and upon other planets.
Q.—Is it possible for spirits to be mistaken?
some way, I suppose. [Ohyes.] Good-day to you. belief contains quite as much real truth as the coming back, and I told her I should come here.
bless thee for antumn, with its rich grain and ri
Jan. 7.
A.—Certainly it is; I should be very sorry if it
record which the Christian world reverences and They always have the paper, so they’ve been .
pened fruits that hang from many a tree, that
looking out all this while for me. But, you see, I '
believes in to-day.
come forth at the call of the husbandman and waa *“&.
................................................
Q.—Whon the spirit of a clairvoyant leaves the
Q.—What is the fate of the suicide on entering had to wait till the right timb came. I been here
~ bless physical life. For the seasons in all their
Ida
Horton.
now most six years, and I thought that was long ••
the spirit-world?
~ beauty—and we bless thee no less for winter, with body nnd goes to the spirit-realm, may it not see
A.—He or she who commits suicide in the full enough to get rid of havingany bad feelings when
I am Ida Horton, from Hartford. I am nine
its cold winds and its mantle of pure whiteness— the actual spirit bodies as they exist?
A.—Certainly; it is seen under spiritual condi years old and one month now. I had the scarlet possession of their normal faculties can be noth I came back, but I believe I should have felt just
for all, onr Father, we bless time. And oh, ns we
badly if I staid away a hundred years. I was
look o’er tlm earth and see it. clad in its ever tions, but not under physical conditions. Clair- fever and I died, but I got alive again very quick. ing more nor less than a spiritual coward, fearing as
myself I should escape that, because I’dvarying garments of beauty, wo can but send out voyanqe.may be called tlm telescope of mind. It But my mother do n't know that I halve got alive; to contend with present difficulties, choosing priding
been
so long; but I found myself thinking ’
our song of thanksgiving and praise to him who reveals to your human senses what physical she thinks I am dead now, and I come back here rather to run the risk of those they know nothing how away
I used to feel just as soon as I got here;;,
is the author of all this perfect life. Oh send tby senses under ordinary conditions could not see. to tell her that I got alive very quick—before my about. The suicide finds himself, or herself, at thought
it just as soon as I got here. Thenj r,
ministering angels unto the high places of all By the use of the telescope, you behold distant body was buried. You see. my mother do n’t know tended at once, after death, by the angel of re you see, of
that’s what brought it on. It is akindT
lands. Speak there, oh our Father, so that thy planets. You do not know that they exist, with that people die nnd get alive again. Some of ’em morse, and this angel in plain, unmistakable of spiritual
—the doctor said, one I see here ove»?X
children cannot mistake thy voice. And let them out the use of the telescope. By and through do n’t get alive so quick as others, but I did, and characters shows them that they have chosen the
matters—he said it was a spiritual dis- \
understand thy justice, not their own; let them clairvoyance, the soul beholds disembodied I been trying all this time to come back to tell my way which is not tlie better way. The suicide, in seeing
ease
we
were
all very apt to catch; may not, he
Jan. 7.
mother that I was alive. [How long since you passing from this sphere to the second degree of
understand tliy love, not their own; let them un spirits aud communes with them.
Might escape the small, jipx if we had n’t
passed away?] Is it Christmas? [It is January.] life voluntarily, commits a mistake; and the said.
derstand tby mercy, not the mercy that belongs
It, but, if we had never been back, we’d be
Well, I went away just, after Christmas last year. soul is .punished for all the mistakes it makes. It had
to their human life. Oh let th^'cblldren every
likely to catch the same feelings we weht
William Stacy.
I’ve met my Cousin Will; he was killed at the in, of course, punished for this. I never met one pretty
where learn that thou art ever nigh and ever
out
with.
mother that I’ve seen father here,
ready, through thine agents, to teach them.
I am William Stacy, from Thomaston, Maine, battle of the Wilderness, and he is not a soldier single spirit who had entered the secoud sphere and he is aTell
good spirit. He’s tried pretty hard to
Grant, our Father, that we may bear manfully and I’ve fought my way through pretty hard here, but he is alive. He said he was taught that by tbe suicide’s route who was not attended by help her along, and was always present when
and well all the crosses which thou dost lay upon places to got here, to send some word to my bro he would sleep till the morning of tlie resurrection the angel of remorse. I have talked with very,' ever we set down and tried to get manifestations.
us, and if we are called to mount a Calvary at ther, who is here in Boston. I was myself quite and then he would come to life, but he is alive many, and they all tell me that were they placed Sometimes me and .mother and brother Joe, be
every turn in our lives, oh may wo rejoice even religiously inclined, but my brother was not in now, ahd he wants very much to talk to his fa here on the earth again, could they live their lives fore he went away, could get manifestations—
there, and may we so cause every heart to sing a favor of religion. Always said it was good enough ther. His father is at the West—in St. Louis— over again, they would do far different. They will could get the table to move, you see; and—kinder
song of praise, mingling always praises with our for those who wanted it, but didn’t see how it and he wants to talk , with him very much, be all assure you it was the very .worst course they strange—we had to have a cup of water, or a bowl
prayers. And, our Father, wo ask that thine an could benefit anybody after death. I thought he cause he wants him to know he is alive, just as I could have taken. Avoid it. every one of yon.
'Q.—Is there such a condition as that of perfect of water, or a saucer of water on the table. Do n’t
gels of love, the,tender ones who come from the was very wicked,.and used to tell him so, but lie do. He is most twenty years old. You shall print,
know what the reason was, but couldn’t get a
' .
fetter life, may stand nigh unto the souls who always laughed at me; but I find that what lie won’t you? [Yes.] And tell my mother that, happiness in the spirit-world?
thing without. Mother used to say she guessed
are patting witli mortality. Oil take away tlieir onco said to me is true. I wanted him to become the little girl that died, and her mother was so ' A.—No, my brother, by no means. I have the water was the medium. I was the oldest of ■:
■ fear. Oil take away their darkness and give converted and join the Church, and he said, “ I poor—her name was Mrs; Willey, and the little never seen that spirit who has enjoyed perfect the family. There’s none left now. Joe and me
them light, and shower upon tlieir spirits the fair do n’t believe there nre any churches in heaven, girl’s was Emma—say that she is here with me, happiness. We only know what happiness is by —he was killed in the war, and I died not very
dews of the better land ns their senses shall be and I don’t think it will pay.” He was right, and she has beautiful things here, and she goes to thecontrast, and we never qan contrast happiness far from it.“
3)
closed to this life. Oh give unto all as thou seest and I come back to tell him so. I used to think school, and she don’t want anything here but by misery unless the misery comes close, sotvery
I'd seen, before I died, a good many cotfiinunithey need. If blessing, thou wilt bless. We do he was a hard case, a terrible hard case, and that what sho can have, and she is a beautiful child, close that we feel its shadow.
Q.—You spoke of the angel of remorse. Do you cations in the paper from colored people, and, of
not expect thou wilt curse us, therefore we do it would be pretty rough with him after death, and she has got her curls—they was cut off here
expected it would make no difference here?
not fear thee, for we know, our Father, that thou but I see it will be quite as well with him as if when she was sick, but she has got them here, allude to a person, or is it a figurative expres course,
[You are not colored on the other side, are you?]
art all unto us that we need.' And as we learn of lie had been attached to any church. I thought and she’s very beautiful. Tell my mother so, will sion? ■
No;
but
I was when here. [Come again; you
A.—Tt is a figurative expression,
thee we know that tliy kingdom will come nigber it would not do any harm to come back and state you? I bring her here to-day with me. She is
Q.—If the Sabbath was the seventh day of the won’t feel so badly next time.] Weil, I shall feel
unto us and that wo shall be better able to do tliy my views now. I believe in honest confession. waiting for me; and she is waiting for her mother
more like coming now, because I shan’t expect,
will wherever we may be. Amen.
Jan. 7.
It is good for all of us, and it will pay to confess, to come. She’s got a beautiful place for her moth week, how is it that we call Sunday, the first day to catch it again. I had small pox once, when I .
even after death, I think. I am sure I shah feel er, and she will be so glad when she gets done here of the week, the Sabbath?
,
lived here, and I was never afraid to go where it
a great deal better, knowing I have done what I so she can come to live with her. I do n’t know . A.—Tlie Sabbath wherein the Jew pays his was afterwards, till tbe doctor told me onde that
.
Questions and Answers.
could to enlighten him before lie comes. He used where her father is. I don’t know him. I’ve vows to his Jehovah is quite as sacred as the. there wasn’t anything sure, about it; he had
Controlling Spihit.—If you have proposi to say to me, “ I try to do all the good I can. I never seen him,and she do n’t know. . Good-after Christian Sabbath. It makes no difference what known folks have the real, old-fashioned small
day you choose. It can make no difference.
tions, Mr. Chairman, we are ready to consider help the poor as far as I can. I do not injure my noon, sir.
Jan. 7.
Whenever you feel that there is a necessity for. pox and catch it again, and have it pretty hard.
them.
neighbors. I do not slander any one, and I try
Sol felt afraid after that. Used to go and watch
Ques.—How nre the blood letters placed upon to do just as much good as I can do in my way of
Sdance conducted and questions answered by soul-culture—whenever you feel that the physical’ with folks, and was n’t afraid at all. Hope there
the arm of Mrs. Friend, the medium? and how life." Well, as long as he continues in that way, Theodore Parker; letters answered by William needs rest, and tbe spiritual needs a different kind: won’t anybody tell me, when I go away from
are communications written in her room without lie has nothing to fear. I wqs patriotic enough Berry. Tbe spirits sent a vote of thanks for the of activity, then it is your duty to keep the Sab here, I’ll have to catch it again, when I come.
bath, whether it is the first, second, third, fourth,
any one being present?
<'•
to go to war, and at the time, he said, ” How is it flowers on the table,
fifth, or seventh day. It matters not.
, ' back, because I *d rather come and not know it.
Ans.—The phenomenon mf writing upon the that you think it is right to fight? I do n’t see
Do n’t forget my name, will you? [No.] OhLorji!
Q.—Do you approve of baptism?
arm and other fia'rtapftljenuman body by pro through it. I should think your religion would
'
Invocation:.
. A.—Yes; the baptism of the holy spirit of truth. Consumption is a bad thing to die with, nnd a b(\d
cesses which offcijtfwdl'are 'Unseen by and un teach you that peace is better than war.” I said,
’
Jan. IL.
Our Father, we thank thee for the presence of No other kind. Tbe Immersion by water is thing to come back with, too.
known to yqti,'jtojiwMlMelf exceedingly simple. “Oh yes; bnt my religion teaches me to defend
The communlcatHqpipInts have but to draw an al my country.” He laughingly said, 11 So does thy holy spirit. It comes to ub in our desire for simply an old ceremonial that the intelligence of
most Imperceptible;point of electricity toward the mine, when I can do it without killing anybody.” knowledge, in those aspirations which well up in to-day should do away with. The Christian
George 0. Sleight
part that they desire to affect in that way, and at Well, he never took a life, that I know of, and I our souls, reaching out toward the great infinite world talks very largely against heathen nations
See
here:
won
’t you be kind epough to say that
for
bowing
down
to
idols
of
wood
and
stone.
good.
We
cannot
name
thee,neither
can
we
give
the same time to use this point of electricity as have. [Did yon?] Yes, in war; of course it was
one would use a pencil. The little child can per legitimate murder. I come back to him owning thee place, for thou hast all places for thine own, How much better off is the Christian world? George C. Sleight,.of Worcester, would be very
form the operation as well a's an adult can; It is tbat I am a murderer, as be said he believed all and thy name is attached unto all things. Thou Where is the difference between going down in glad to come back to communicate with hls
four
one of the simple things belonging to Nature.
were who took part in this rebellion. I own it. art tbe flower; thou art the sunlight; thou art the water to be cleansed from all sin, or bowing friends. Thirty-one years old. Been gone
Jan. 11.
You ask bow communications can be written But I am making the very best use of tbe means wisdom; thou art love; thou art power; thou art down to an idol of wood or stone to be cleansed of years.
when there is no one present Well, that could- I have, to rid myself of all the old errors tbat benevolence; tnou art all that ever has been, that sin ? They are both mere vain ceremonials, types
not be. There is some one present, although that stuck so close to me when I was here. I had, Is, or ever shall be. We rejoice that thy presence of a religious idea, to be sure, but it is time, high ’ Stance conducted by John Pierpont; letters
some one is invisible to mortal eyes. Spirits when I went to war, my grandmother's Bible comes so nigh unto our consciousness that we time, tbat the Christian world had some better answered by William Berry.
. have hands, aud can use them, and the atmo with me, a small pocket Bible, and he said, “ It is know ourselves to be one with thee. We know type—some better way of expressing the divine
sphere contains all that is necessary to the forma a good thing; you better carry it in your breast that thy spirit glveth us life; thy presence taketh life.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Q.—What do you think of communion?
tion of all things which you have here in use on pocket. It will perhaps save you from a friendly away all death. We understand that thou art
Tuesday. Jan. 12.— Invocation; Questions and Answer,;
A.—Precisely the same.
the earth, and thousands and tens of thousands rebel bullet.” Well, I did carry it. but it did not writing upon the walls of time and eternity every
Adelaide Lewistori Harper, of New York, to her friends;'
Q.—Shall we see God after we die?
that you have not here—that you know nothing save me, and I remember I thought ho w. wicked he where. We see the impress of thy love and thy
James Hamilton Smith, to hls cousin; Emma Vance, of .Cln-.
A.—No more than here.
about Therefore, you have what is equivalent was, to speak so irreverently of tliat sacred book. power and thy wisdom even in what men call
clnnatl, to her mother.
• ■.
Q.—Did the Asiatics descend from the American Thursday, Jan. U.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
to a pencil, or pen and ink. Everything, from I do not see now as I did when here. I should death. We read thee in the skies. We see thee
Nellte
Adams,
to
her
mother,
in
Now
York
City
;
Capt.
Alfred
the mineral kingdom up to the highest spiritual, do far differently, if I had the privilege of coming in the earth. We hear thy voice in the wind. Indians, or tbe reverse?
K. Harris,2d South Carolina, Co. H, to. Ma family; Bennis :•
A.—It has been determined that the American O'Leary, to tils wife. In Baltimore, Md.
can be formed out of the atmosphere you breathe. back and living my life over again, and I’d like We see tbat thou doth manifest thyself to thy
'
Jan. 18. — invocation; Questions erid-Answers; ‘
It is the great repository of the life of this planet. to have him know it. And if there is any way I children through countless' sources. Thou art Continent was first peopled by emigrants from Monday,
Taylor Ewen, to William Ogilvie Ewen; Frank Jones. ?
It contains your gold, your silver, your precious can make use of to communicate with him; I ever speaking to our souls, and forever thou art Asia. I think that is a correct view; therefore the Mary
Henry Lampero, to hls brother, Frederic Lampore, In Now
stones. It contains all the elements of every should be very glad to tell him about our people, calling us higher. . Forever thou art charming us Indians are descendants from the Asiatics, cer York City; Lieut. William D. Sedgwick; Ella Trainer, of
Worcester, Mass., to hermother.
>
. form that is brought before your notice; every and what I have seen and heard, a great many away from the past, luring us on to that which we tainly.
Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ■
Q.—Did all the races of men spring from one Alexander
form that takes an objective life, the power is in things that would interest him. I think from know nothing of. Oh we praise thee that our
Andross, oftho 54th Mass., to hls sister Elizabeth; <
hearts
are
inclined
to
wisdom.
We
would
not,
the atmosphere with which tb create it." You what I remember of strange things housed to
Pai.r? „ . . .
.....
...
.... . Sewell T. Ryder, of Trenton, N. J., to hls brother; Margaret •
A.—Certainly not. I believe that every distinct Gardner, to her uncle and aunt. In Bath, Me.
should remember this, and instead of talking say to me before death, that he must know some when having attained one glory, fold our hands
Monday, April 26. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; ;
about the atmosphere being a void, talk of it as thing about these things, but he never said a and sit down asking for no more. We would not, race may have had its Adam and Eve—its prom Col.
Alexander Keyes, of Savannah, Go., to hls wlfe:Benl. I
being a great repository of life—all kinds of life.
word, and if lie had, I should have rebuked him like Simeon of old, say, when one blessing has inent male and female—but to suppose that all F. Collins, of Zanesville. O , to bls mether; Maggio Eldrego, I
Q.—Will these formations made by spirits out severely. [He probably understood that.) Yes, been received, “ Now, Lord, lettest thou thy serv the races sprung from one pair would be ab- of PutheyvIUo.N. Y.; Wllllo Lincoln to Ills mother, for hl. fa- i;
Lincoln; Moke-to-va tah (Black Kettle): ,
of tbe atmosphere retain their form permanently? I suppose so. I have changed now, not only from ant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy 8ULa- . ..
.. .. .. . ..
. ..____ ther, C.Abraham
Robinson, of New York, died April 26th, on board:
Q.—Is there any distinction in the spirit-world John
A.—Oh no, not at all. That must come by and this world to the spirit-world, but I have changed salvation.” No, no. We would not stand in the
ship •• Oriental," at Havre.
through a process natural to the planet, not hy nay religious belief. Say so, won’t you? [What place of any save that which thou hast marked between the members of the Catholio Church and
art. All these spirit forms, from tbe form of the is bis name?] Stephen. Named for liis grand out for our own souls We ever ask, and we those of other denominations?
flower to.the form of the human body, are works father. Pious old man. I used to tell him that know that thou art ever, ready to bestow; and ' A.—There is a kind of distinction, but not the Donatlons in Aid of our Public
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I
A |jU|0 boy of Scar|et Pever.
Chapter XX// —Retrospection.
A woman of Cholera Morbus. She was so bad that her
Chapter XXHL—Vlw Mechanic.
bdbchbovic
KSEASES.
llfo was despaired of. She wns cured In a fow hours.
Chapter
.YA71'.—Tho I'reachcr.
Preacher. ........... •*
MKtr -V.I'O'.-Tho
13 Harbison Avenue, one door North of Bbaoii strbrt, I Mar. 13—I2w
A woman who had tho Fever uml Ague all spring nnd
Chapter AA h—RecmlonofRpiritualiam.
Chapter -VAT/.—The Drunkard..
summer. Cured with one box uf PUNITIVE A.N1I
Diseases nnd maladies cured that aro considered hopeless.
tV(M
tPv “tp«
NEGATIVE POWDERS, after trying almost, every
Chapter XXV/L—The Organ-Boy.
Chapter XXVIII. —The Man of Ease and Fashion.
otherrcmeov.
.
A. cordial Invitation to come and be heated," without money
AT .FA. CTO kt x PjE€LO£2S«
A man ofllellrlum Tremeua. no is now a Good Tem<W -VA7X—The Self SiUlnfleil.............. _ .
«nd-^wlthout price,” to all who «»ro not well able to pay.
S3F” Samples and prlcot sent froo. Address PAHL, tbo
Chapter A A A —Natural hovolnpmont of the Pout
P^A woman of Spneme ofthe Stomnch* from which sho
Dr. N. will usually be at hls home In Newport, R. I., Satur- Remnant man, Providence, R. 1.
8w—Apr. 3.
Chapter XXXI —Voltaire and Wolsey.
dayto'and Sttndays.
Apr. H.
------------------------------------------------------------a ...----------- v- . ,i------------- ■—j—
—
I had suffered for five or six years. Tho Spasms were so bad
Chapter XXX// —The Cynic.
” -nn
nTriwnwrm r-r—i-i a xr
--- ~ | LltllOlTrftpn
UKOHCSS 01 DFe IlCWtOIL
that when she took ono her friends would despair of overseeChapter XXX/// -Tho Second-Birth.
Chapter XXX/V-Tho Slave.
OK. OUMONT C. DAKE,
KKriLLIAM WHITE & CO Win forward to any address by >ng hor como to again.
JahbM. Davis.
Chapter XXXV—Tho Queen.
Cl CPTnn.MnrUCTIP uemen
™*“, post-paid, a. bnaural Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
Chapter XXXVI -A Scene in Spirit-Land.
XLlU I HU nlnUllE I Iu
HCnLCllj J.R. Newton, on receipt of M cents._____________________
XPEXF-NESIS.
Chapter XXXVII -The « iser.
'
, .
. _ , A *D
FOtt H IkL-E.
I
j make tlio following extract from Blotter from F. W.
Chapter XXX V/H.—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter A’A’AVA’.—The New City.
Celebrated AnalvtlO PhvBICian
I R
A numbers of the Banner of Dlgat. at 81,00 per gukkn, of Columbia, S. C., dated Jan. 23d, 1869: "I got half Chapter XL.—The Erring
One.
„
y „ 5ny81clBD>
A> hundreds when sent by mall, postage t0 cents.
a rtoz)!-n l)nxc, „r MKS, npenuK-S POSITIVE
Chapter
XL/.
—
The
Idler.
Z\F ROCHES TER, N.Y., treats all diseases with nnparallo ,,
.
WlLLlAOl WHirE 4 CO.,.
A.ND NEO A.TIVE POW D EKS of you about four
Chapter XL/l —The Beggar. •
VF leled success. Sui Genen's-nono but Itself can be Its uec, ih.—tf __________
158 Washington street. Boston.
and a half months since, and I have not missed curing In nny
Chapter XLHI — Insignificance of Man.
Parallel. Lakbhbbs, Dbafhbhb and Bundi,esb cured In one npa,w*mw.
n_ m.instance whore I have used them. I took the NEGAChapter XL/V —Capabilities of the Suul.
rcatment.
■__
|lkNTIKT■nDental
.
s. . FlkNllST TIVE
POWDEK8 which you complimented mo with
Chapter XLV—The Skeptic.
Oillce 700 Chestnut street, St. Doula, Mo.
Room,, 63 Coort st.ULil I IQ I
for Deafness, and nm cured, lam treating two eases of
Chapter XL 17.—Reiilliics of Spirlt-Llfe.
*
May l.-4w* .
Feb. 6.-13w»
________ ,
■
;'
Neuralgia. Ono Is cured."
Chapter XL 17/.—Tha Convict.
Chapter XL 17//.—The Soul’s Aspiration.
NEW
MUSIC!
Om'vw PwrARD,of Kanin City, Ml., under date of 7V5.
chapter XL/X—The Dying Girl.
VSWIVfcW
ANXbiVV
AVAAJ OlkJ.
2d, '869. writes as followsTwo months ngo I got six boxes
Chapter L —The Inner Temple.
"Bv SsElT-il I ) 1T-A orion
Song, and Choruses for Spiritual Meeting, and i°f vour .POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWChapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.
.
OjJli lb XV lx
I14-111
“n“ I JOEUH for Deafness of three or four nninllis'standing,
Chapter ////—The Disobedient Son.
.
SAMUEL B. COLUV'S, MEDIUM,
Circle*.
.
'
aml l am happy to state tliat I am much relieved: In fact,
Chapter LI/l— Cardinal Richelieu.
•
LAPORi'E, LaPorte Co., Ind. Hee communication headed L^„ i-• . , .
“• ,
«•_.
„ nearly as well as ever."
—
Chapter L/K—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-Llfo..
Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
•• An Oomm Etter Cured" In Bonner i/ZfjrtL March 13, With BOSebUOS in DIV Hand; Or, BirdlCS
1869. All correspondence etrictlp confidential, requeeled.
„ .
’
MIEIC-EEG,
Chapter L VI — Communication.
Chapter L VII—X Word from Voltaire.
Mar. 20.—I3w*
Spirit Song (With ChOTUS).
_ __________
Chapter L VHL— Homo of Unhappy Spirits
• -- y;-.
. T T----- .
RHEUMATISM, FITS,
Chapter L1X—Expcrletwo of Vultairo.
B. RANDALL DREW’ Poetry composed In splrlt-llfe by Aijna Cora Wilson, (dedi
. .
Appendix.
urn nanxv.unrenmnv aimwi. -nnomnw oated to Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Wilson.) and rendered by Miss
DYSENTERY, DEAFNESS.
NO. 080 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, I LUale Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, M.D.
a.
s
Price 91,50; postage 20 cents.
For
sale
nt
the
BANKER
OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
H8ALEB ADD tfAGNETIO PHYSIOIAN, .
--With rosebuds In my hand,
I
■<
1'orMl.e, dll., Dec. 2lsf, 1868.
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
■
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Fat Ii or* Ezcoidc ana HtHnu
I a year agoa as ki ng in fl to give an uccounv oi mo cures m-tio
WilAi;itmtle%at thd??osteM U
Cv^Anr 24
Close by yoursldo.
'
by the P4>SITIVM AND NEGATIVE POW_
■ r
i
.
You cannot see me norc,
• •
1 »jfc.*wounuoriny<iirGciioii8s uno was u case oi miK-icg
ficon -Tnnn
Or feel my presence ncaY,
of sixteen years' standing, one of Rheumatism, one of
.
T»K
,
u avivaa
avrarar,
.
And yet your Hllrdlo'dear
'•
Falling Slcltnesa or Fit. ol sixteen years' standing, and
■FTRATiINn"PTTVSTCT
AN
'
’
Never has died."
a number of case, of Dysentery. The Powders have also
U
..
rievuruMuieu.
.
.
helped my Doafrfe.., and cured the Numbne.. In my
..z- PyJlIenjAmln niop<|,h
KQQ WASHING TON Street, cor. Kneotand, BOSTON. AH
Price 35 cents; postage free.
■
legs. You can lite my namo.
Powell UalloAk. ■'
vt>J>l Diseases treated, and clairvoyant examinations given.
------/
•
rjii'lE venerable pnet. Bryant, snvs of this bopk: “It doCommunications
by
mail
with
regard
to
Dl.case
answered.
flnmn Unrlintr nnma tn tha Rnirit-T.nnfl
eeveh AN’D a gttf.
May 1.—3w*
I
vUUW, DaTlXlIg, DUlUc LU L1W OpLLlL~.UaU.il*
A'JLVM.K
A.VXU1U,
..
1 server to be stud'.td y all who are out of humor with tho
universe, and scarcely lean by tlioee who are on good terms
■'
B. EMOVA E.
Song and chorus. PoetrvandmualcbyJohnP. Ordway,M.D.
DYSENTERY,
with it, by way ol confirming their faith ”
DR. J. II. CURRIER'S ofilce
Is removed to8w--M«y
No. 39 Wall
.,.
,h-.-i-in
o„a mv child
Taylbr Lewis, so long editor of '-Harper'i Afagaiine, (‘‘Ed
________________
I. |
1 ffa'pVydn
ffi^^^
GODGIIS AND COLDS.
itor’s Table,**) and ncknowlcdgnd the most thorough Grecian
in the country, says that, although ho differs widely from Mr.
I
*m
with
you
now
in
spirit,
darling.
A NNIE DENTON O1UDGE continurs to
Blood In philosophical opinions, ho has “ no hesitation what
•Angela aro with you too
.
. Stowe, Vt„ Dec. 2rf, 1868.
JjL make Psychometric Examinations. Terms tor metals,
In pronouncing him a man of genius,*' and “ deserving of
Angels watching, angels singing, ’
. Pbof. Sprncr—Enclosed-plcsso find 92.00, for whluh send ever
oil. &c.. S5.00; for character, (sometimes ootalnlng glimpses
success.**
•
•
•
Come,
darling,
come
to
tire
spirit-land;
—
two
boxea
POSITIVE
POWDERS.
We
Have
used
of tho future,) 92 00. Remit by P O. order or registered leeRalph Waldo Emerson writes tbat ho “ finds many, wist
Flowers of gold wo now aro wreathing.
Ithrminourfamilyuntllweknow theyarealltheyarcrcc- and
ter. Address. No. 16 Phil. Row, 11th street. East, Washing
deep things In the book.” and believes “ It will be most
Come,
darling,
como
to
tho
spirit-land.
ommonded
to
be.
having
proved
a
perfect
success
In
Fever
ton, D C. Semi for Circular.
4w*—Apr. 17.
prized by the most thoughtful people.**
.
-------- -------------------------------.
, —« . «
a
anil Ague, Gough* und Colds. Ilyientery, and
I)k. Holmes (“the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,”) ex
Ttfbs. MARY LEWIS, Psyciiometrist Rnd I
Something-Sweet to Think of.
| other diseases. Direct to
Joittf A. Siarroau.
presses bls commendation m no measured terms, and adds:
“The world is ever In need of a true man like this ”
bf "A
Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
Sono and chorus BvVohn P Ordwav M D
will give psychom-trlcal readings ot character, answer dues I
song and cnorus. jsyupnn x. uruway, m. u.
The eminent Philanthropist, Gerrit SMiirt. pronounces it,
KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
t tion., 4c. Terras .1,00 and two tnroo cent .tamps. Address, u Something sweet to think of, In this world of care,
“ A book of great thoughts and eloquent words.’
Tho celebrated Seer,*51.. J. Davis, says: “ This Is tho end of
|L-MARY LEWIN Morrison. Whitflaldp Co.. 111. 13w*—Apr.3.
Thuugh dear friends have left us, they bright spirits are;
।
.
bat QnDTwnu'TPT'n irioci—xr—o<
Something sweet to dream of—hark I tin-angels say:
J. r. Mist, of Ridgwood, Long Iiland,’nndwt date of Jan,'" controversy;” “a beautifully written book—much in ad
IK A a,oa *»A-NvrrlrjLD, JMAoci, Jio 21 Florence ।
them not back again, thoy aro with you every day.* *•
20th, 1869, repflns substanttaliv as follows: Spent several vance of anything yet written upon the subject.”
Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent asnn orato *, scholar and
8t{fc0t'c^n bo found a Dovvluplng and Business Medium.
.
. __years In the army. Returned with a shattered constitut on,
^_May 1.-7W
The above beautlLil nieces are some of Dr Ordway's fieBt
among olherJ'COInp|a|,lta, D,.ea.e of the Kidney.! philanthropist, writes to the autlmr, ** You ask rnv opinion of;
» tad "’pDTMmrwn —«—,, , . j-------------- U--------cotnposltlons, and will have an >m">enao >ale. Each can be nothing In the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six your book: Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, and, as a whole,
>
I OB PRINTING of' all kinds promptly exe- useda. a song, If desired^ Price 30 centa each, sent post-paid. I noxes of* POSITIVE POWDERS, took them accord- masterly.’*
.....
..
*........................
Many others might bo named In all branches of literature
Jr
.0UlcJ.hy
N. MOOItE A UO., lio. 9 Water street,
_ _
_—“ _
w
_
..
ing to directions, and was cured. Abo a lady irlend x>f Mr.
art, differing widely from each other on many other
ifY Boston. MBS8.
_____
Apr. 3.
O er Graves 01 the Loved Onos Flant Beautl" Mist's has a little boy, now three months old, which for tor- and
subjects,
jet
all
Joining
in
praise
of
this
book.
z^si>Ti>TmTT AtTctnnai yt/aye-tw y>
a .
n «rx
I
.
■ I eral days after Its birth gave unmistakable Mgn« of !>!■•
Price 75 cents: postage T2 cents For sale at the BANNER
C3PIR111UALISTS HOME.—Board by the Day
fill Flowers
en.ed Kidney., prob.uiy Inherited. The POSITIVE
U or Week, at54 Hudson street. Boston.
6w»—Apr. 10.
.
xtu xauwcld,
POWD EKS were administered. They gave It relief, and OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washingion street. Boston.
in NEW SONGS, Arts and 10 RECEIPTS mailed I 8°ng and chorus. By John P. Ordway,M. D. Price M cents. It has never been troubled stMc.
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SECOND EDITION JUST OUT.

CARTER’S
BALSAM,
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JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

CHOLERA MORBUS,
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Try It.

OPIUM EATERS CURED
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DreamillH' Of Home and Mother
Dreaming Ol Home turn Juouxer,

8w-May 1.

spn Drxenc ■
XiVdXVAOJ
LAZLUID,'
First Edition 1OO,OO4>.
Hair Sold.
1VOW ready, a series of short, pointed article., “ Pebbles.”

7

a»00 "

•Too.w ••
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Some and chorus Poetrvand music bv John P. Ordway M'
D° Price40 cenu' ■ try a
1 “y J “ urawl,>iw'
'
-------

"

Ti?'nm

25:00g

50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by malt.
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

, 'Weakne..e.
Wriiksesses and derangements; Fit.,
Fits, Cramps, st.
»t. VIVI
tus’ Dance. Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox,
Measles,scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute

Amour.

' • ............... .............. ...............

By Laura Hastings Hatch.

orchronlo.oftheKidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Hronchltl., Coughs, Colds; Mcroftala, Nervousness,
• Sleeple.ene.s, &c.
■
■
The NECMLTIVltflcnro Paralysis,or Paley, whether
of the muscles or of the senses as In Blindness, Deafnose, loss of taste, smell, feellngor motions al) Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus, extreme nervous
I or muscular Pro,travlon ot Relaxation.
I
Both the POS1 a IVK A.ND NEOATIVEaro need
ed In ohllls and Fever.
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AOENTA
and Drutfalsis And ready sale for them. Princes! terms
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
Fuller lists os diseases and directions accompany
each Box .and also sent tree to any address. Hend a brief
I description of your disease, If you prefer special written

.

.
■ *

Prai8e to

Written by George W. Birdseye, to tbe music of the cele
brated American Hymn by M.Keller.
Pncesscenta; postage free.
ROM one bt PBOF. AsoaasoN'a latest and finest produc- w^or sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158‘
tion,. Those beautlfal Spirit Pot traits will be sent by Washington street, Boston, Mass.
i mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
—————.^t ■■■■ , ,■■■ ‘
.For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 ~
—
~
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.■Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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PLANCHETTE SONG:’
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;
I

QEND to S PE NCR’S GREAT AMERI.

<,,^ec“,,n••

Powders >1 oo
S ’ *4 Nei.
“
’
1.00
„ st Pos.&ggNee. 1.00

13 CAN PUBCHA8INO AOElfCY for Spiritual
Mailed
f i
___________
_________ ____ __________ ...
| and Reformatory Books,and for Books ot all ktnds;^aUo for
postpaid I I
ORD ■< by J. 0. Babbbtt; music by 8. W. Fobtbb. For I Sire
"Spence's
i-osltlv. and Negative"powders.
... ...
...
. ... which
.. are. ad’
__at.these
| a novas. - A.OO
30 vvssms
cents/
vortlsed
fu another
also tor
Batteries,
vortlsedIuanother
col-.mns
also
tor Planchettes,
Batteries,
PRICES11,5
,r
. _
_
o.oo
I.
_ sale at this office.
saswvs SPrice
Sivu vv
. .
a,IMcol'imn:
laal Chemical
andPlanchettes,
-DhllAs
.ahU.l
ri.slMtmnnia
— II Trusses, Surgical,
and
'Philosophical
Instruments,
I
‘
■
Watches, Jewelry, lardware. Household and Agricultural
Bend money at onr risk. Sums of SS or more,
FARMERS
'
Machines and implements; In fact, send to us for anything In If sent by mall, should be In the form of Money Orders, or
'
WHO INTEND TO. DSN
New vorkfexcept Drr Goods and Groceries), sll at the lowest I nrafts. or else In registered letters.
New
York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three cent stamp
r,.n. v..v„..
Bradley’s Super Phosphate In letters
of Inquiry. Address, PROF. PAYTON I OFFICE, 37j ST. Manx Flaob, Nxw Yoxx.
S a Top-Dresilng fur mead iwi, postures or lawns, should SAp”■13■0E, M U" B°X g917’ y<,W York^lty- Address, PBOF. J«<YTON SPENCE,
do so this m -nth. The quicker the better after the snow
Usgonn.
- Wd.L. BRADLEY, 24 Broad street, Boston.
H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test MeM. »., Box 5817, New York City.
r hend for Pamphlet.
.
4w—Apr. 24.
dlum, 136 BlecckeTntreet,comer Bleecker and Laurem
_____
streeu. third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
If year drutrlet n»an • the Powdert* jiend
to 9 p.m. Clrole* Tuesday and Thursday erenlnp.
your money at once Co PJSOF* SPENCE, aa

“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.
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THE INNER LIFE,

I vo*ral’t*ng, Dy.pep.la, Flatulence. Wormst aS Female

d*

Inspirational composition.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIOHf BOOKSTORE, 158 Price 30 cents.
Washington street, Boston, Moss.
.
.

THREE
BROTHERS 1
I IlllLvGi unuilllunj I

J

MISCELLANEOUS

MRS.

PHOTOGRAPH OF OR. GARDNER.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

PHENOMENA;

THEORIES;
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
TEACHINGS;
SPIRITISM:
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c.,

■

PSYC1IOMETRY,

COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA
“ Plnnchctte ” la appropriately dedicated, In an Intercatlng
preface, to the Rev. William Mountfnrd. of Boaton, wsli
known as an itivuHtlgalor.
.
. .
The hook lit thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to
glance at the alphabetical Index to aeo the extent of tbo
ground that the auilmr has gone over
Considering the amount of matter itcoNtalns, aqd Its

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,
“PLANCHETTE”
Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
for Years!
It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
Price, In Illuminated paper covers, 91,00; In green cloth,
91-25.
Fur sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

TH¥ HARVESTER}
,

Poll

GitflicrlnK tlio Klpcned Crops oxi
ovory llonicwtettil, lotvvliiir tlio
Unripe toMnturo.

BY > MERCHANT.

T

Juit Published by William* White <fc Co.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DKMOHBTKATlNO TUB

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN BiOE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY Dll. I-ASCIIAL BEVERLY RANDOLl-n.
RICE 91,25; postage20 cents. For sale at tho I|ANNER '
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington strea, Boston.
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. ___ _______ '
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above directed.
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PRACTICAL RBSULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY PBACTICALTEBT8,

.

.

As evinced In a life sketch of

.

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND IHR WONDKHVI1L OIL DI8CnVRK!KB IN t’LEASANTVILLH,
PA.. UNDER THR CONTJVOtf AND DIRECTION Ulf .
U|8 “St’lRIT.GUIDES.'*
.

WRITTEN

BY~jTm.

PEEBLES?

•

1URT publl.hM. rorule-by WM. WHITE A CO., Bmntt
v of Light OHlce, Boston, MUM., nnd A’llRAIIAM JAMES,
Lock Box 7. ricMantvIllo, |-n. MRS. IL E M. BROWN. Oeneral Western Agent. I’ost otllec Drawer 5956. Chicago, HL
I’nce, postage paid JO cents.
Apr. 3.

*

NEW PAMPHLET.

THE SPIRITUEL.LE;
DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
BT

•

■

.

ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

T will be seen at a glance that this Is just the work needed

by thousands. P
30 cents, postage 'I cents.
I For
sale at tho BANNER OF LlullT BOOKSTORE. IM
rick

Washington sheet, Boston, Mans.; also at FRhNCII A RICH
AltD8ON'8,334 Pennsylvania avenue. Washington, D. C.
Mar. 6.

MEDIUMSIUP:
.
OR the secrets of Planchettc, the laws of mediumship, tho
startling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths or Im
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
mortality, read this volume, Just published In superior stylo,
and uniform with tho Harmonlal Series.
ITH Brief Inatructlona for the Formation ot Spirit Clr
A Magazine (the Boston Radical) reviewer says: “This book
clea. By J. 11. Powklu author ol " Life Incident, and
contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and the various Poetic Pictures,’• etc Trice 25 eta.: poatage 2 eta.
oegrees aud phases of modlumshlp. The work Includes a fund
Foraaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I«
of philosophy, both practical and profound. The author re Waahtngton street. Boaton. &laaa
,
_____
lies upon tho convincing power of reason, not upon the blind
credulity ofthe reader, no nonors skepticism, and dliarmslt
THE
‘
through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof.**
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February says: ’’This vol
ume of A. J. Davh, the well-known Spiritualist and seer, Is
not without slgnlfivance to tho observer of modern psycho
logical phenomena, for It is but one nftwenty-four works by
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
the same author) somo of which have reached a thirtieth
edition.** The publishers, WM. WHI IE <t CO., take pleas
ure In ofTerins this volume as a compend of the Hartuonlat
HIS Ib a remarkable book, and has created more senaatlon
Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facta de
than anv work laaued outside the ranks of Spiritualism.
monstrating the grand truth of open communication between
on account ot it* beautiful delineation of tne Spiritual Phl«
the two worlds.
losophy. It cheers and blesses all who read It, sad baa thrown
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The magic control ofthe POSITIVE AND'NEG.
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is
wonderftal beyond nil precedent. They do no vlolence tothe system, causing no purirliiK.nonnu.en.ttug.
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SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;

Optimism

XV freeLr.F. WOOD, Vernon, N..J.
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Various Mediums and Manifestations;
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Western gkpHrtnunt

St. Xiouis Conventlon-Day Journal.

Spmal fertspnntaa.

Thia earnest and ever interesting monthly, ed
ited by Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, with a depart
j. M. PlBILU.
.Editor.
.J!*»r F. Davis.
ment from Troy, H.Y., Ilea before ua. Running Bv,
Individual* subscribing for the Barxrb of Light by over the names of officers and pupiU connected
THE COMING WOMAN.
mall or i.nlering book., should .end thoir loiter, containing
lomltUUL-e. direct to Wimm Whitx A Co., 158 Waehlng- with the order of exercises, we heartily wiabed
Our
theme,
which in often used in flippant
ourself present to enjoy tlie feast. All Lyceum
ton .tree t. Ronton, Mann, runt-office Orders when no nt,
xhould be made payable to William Whitx A Co., and not children would do well to learn and Hing this phrase, really indicates the progressive tendency
to J, H. Pxkxlm Thin coorno will nave much time and
of tlie human world. If women had reached the
trouble. L<M:al mattero.froni the Wont requiring Immediate Hong, clipped from the first page. The air ia fa
summit of perfection, if they were the" angels”
attention, and long artlclcn Inlnndod for publication, nhouhl
miliar:
..
alio bo num direct m tho Borton office. Louern and papers
SOMETHING IN HEAVEN TO DO.
that have been pictured in the dreams of poets, if
Intended for un nlioold Im directed to J. M. Pxkblm. Por- Thoro'll bo something In Heaven for children to do ;
the clear-eyed searchers of tlds age could discern
Bini writing in In May will direct In 91 Lexington street,
None are Idle in thiit bli^srd land;
Eaat Borton, Mans, care of 8. Odlorne, Esq.
There’ll Imi loves fur tlie heart, there’ll Iks thoughts for tho among its multitude of women the ideal woman,
mind.
we should not feel thus impelled to peer into the
And employment for each little hand.
• unknown vista ofthe future for the " shadow "of
The ScriptnrcH Corrupted.
CHORt'S.
that “ coming event.”
Tn tho arguments between Christians anil Ma’ll l»e something to do. there 'll be something to do,
Goethe said: " Our wishes aro presentiments of
hoinelans tbe latter claim, as a proof of tho di Thoro
There ’ll Imj something In Heaven-tn do;
.
•
the faculties which lie witldn us, and harbingers
vine origin of their religion, greater iniraclos than On the bright, whining allure, where there’a joy evermore,
of tliat which we shall be in a condition to per
are recorded in tlie Uhiistian Scriptures, and re- j There ’ll be something for children to do.
’ll be lessons to learn of the wisdom of God,
form.” In view of this we are smitten with the
fer, with immense satisfaction, to tlie victory of There
As they wander the green meadows o’er;
.
old discontent. We feel that our lives are poor
tbe " orescent over the cross ” as tho greatest of And they 'll have for their teachers In that blest abode,
and mean. Above tbe highest flood which hu
All the good that have gone there before.
all miracles.
manity has yet exhibited there lowers a possible
There aro no autographs of the gospel histories There ’ll bo errands of love from the mansions above,
To the dear ones that Unger below;
’
better to which we ardently aspire. The brilliant
in existence—why is this? There are no manu And
it may b * our Father tho children will send
galaxy of pure and wise, loving and noble women
scripts older than tho sixtli century—and why is
To bo angels of mercy In woe.
which lias spanned the darkness of the world’s
this? Mahometans, infidels, rationalists, thinkers There’ll bo sad ones of earth to encourage and cheer
With words ofaflbctlon and love;
night still falls short of representing our fair idea).
in all countries, unite in inquiring why were not
To teach them tho way to tho glorious realm,
“Wo live in succession, in division, in parts, in
the autographs of apostles and disciples preWhere dwell’thc bright spirits above.
particles.” Here and. there, all along “ the ring
• served? Why were not tlio original gospel manu Thon let us all learn to be gentle and good,..
ing grooves of change,” the names and deeds of
scripts preserved by those monks and Catholic
A happy, harmonious band,
good and noble women flash out on the historic
bishops, as well as tho relics of Peter, Raul and Thon with joy we will go whon wo ‘re summoned away
To our friends in tho fair Summer-Land.
page; but these give us fragments and promises
multitudes of doubtful saints?
rather than wholeness and fulfillment. Adelaide
Neither the candor nor profound scholarship of
Row to make our State and) other Con Proctor sings of* Incompleteness,” and Elizabeth
the English Godfrey Higgins was ever doubted.
ventions Interesting and Attractive. Browning sends out the rallying cry of “Aurora
" Rummaging tho Congressional Library recently,
Leigh.” Let us speak such names in reverence.
we foujifl a fragment of the Anacalypsis. The
BY W. F. JAMIESON.
The woman and poet, the wife and mother, who
work i, entitled, “ The Corruptions of the Chris-,
Instead of a Three Days’ Meeting have but two breathed out her innocent life in utterances for
tian Soriptures," by Godfrey Higgins. On page
3d Ails author says: “In tho last century the —Saturday and Sunday. First day to be for busi humanity, has given us
“A noble typo of good,
University of Oxford employed the' learned Dr. ness. Timo unemployed by business to be de
Heroic womanhood.”
Grabe to publish a version of the famous Alox voted to conference. If the business of a Conven
When
Margaret
Fuller, the gifted and honored,
tion
can
be
performed
in
two
sessions
—
forenoon
. andritm manuscript. The following Is the de
sits calmly in the storm-rocked cabin to soothe
and
afternoon
—
use
the
evening
session
for
short
' scrlptidn of this work given in the Encyclopedia
Britanioa (in voce Bible): ‘In this version the speeches. Second day (Sunday) for addresses. her babe to sleep, and goes down to death with
Alexandrian manuscript is not printed such as it As an additional attraction, and as a means to husband and child rather than accept life without
them; when Florence Nightingale forsakes all to
is, but such as jt was thought It should be; that is, render the deliberations of Conventions harmo
undo the bloody work of war; when Mary Pat
altered wherever there appeared to bo any fault nious, invite people and mediums to be present
of tho copyists, or any word inserted from any par the Friday evening previous, in different parts of ton and Mrs. McGuire bring safely home from
distant seas the imperiled ships of their stricken
ticular. dialect.’ Thus," says Higgins, " every.now the town or village whore the Convention is to
companions; when Grace Darling and Ida Lewis
meet,/er
the
purpose
of
holding
spiritual
circles
!
version has been mended. Tbe Jews mend the
It appears to me that this plan will result in risk their brave young lives to save the ship
Samaritan; Origen corrects the Jews; Jerome
wrecked from ocean-graves, we feel that the name
improves Origen; Luther and Calvin mend the the greatest good to the greatest number. It will
of woman is vindicated, and we can hardly ask
allow
the
friends
from
different
localities
better
Fathers, and Dr. Grahn mends them all.”
for more.
.
In the eleventh and twelfth centuries there opportunities to become acquainted with each
But what these have done in rare moments of
seems to have been a standing Catholic edict for other. It is Simple, methodical, and will conduce,
high inspiration; we would have all women capa
tho correcting and improving of the Bible yer- therefore, to the carrying out of heaven's first
ble of, and more. We would fain see.the lives of
law,
order.
.
sions. The general supervision of these correc
women so rounded out, their natures so developed
tions was entrusted to Lanfrauc, Archbishop of
and harmonized, their souls- so true and full of
Mediums Wanted. .
Canterbury, and Nicolas, Cardinal and Librarian
blessedness, their minds so clear with the light of
J.
B.
Wolff,
Esq.,
originally
a
Methodist
clergy

of the Romish Church.
■
Tho Benedictine Monks of St. Maur, as all man, and for a number of years a very earnest thought, their hearts so warm with the life of love,
scholars admit, were very learned in the Latin Spiritualist in Colorado and the West, desires to that they may be the guardian-angels of society
and Greek languages. This was their speciality. correspond with such physical mediums as are not and the inspirers of the world. We would see
In Cleland’s life of Lanfrauc, Archbishop of Can at present engaged. Address him 425 North E. each woman crowned with the intellect of a
"■ Madame De Staci, the beauty, grace and social
- terbury, the following passage occurs: “ Lanfranc, street, Washington, D. C.
friendliness of Madame Rdcamier, the tender,
a Benedictine Monk, Archbishop of Canterbury,
having found the Scriptures much corrupted by Sixth National Convention* or the American holy home affection of good Queen Victoria, and
Association or Spiritualists.
the philanthropy and religious devotion of our
copyists, applied himself to correct them, as also
To the Spiritualists of the World:
own saintly Lucretia Mott.
the writings of the Fathers, agreeable to the Or
Tho Board of Trustees of the American Association of Spirit*
Where lies the path to this harmony and per
thodox faith—secundum /idem Orthodoxam.” The ualists havo made arrangements for holding the Sixth Annual
fection
of character ? .The first step ie freedom.
Meeting
at
Kremlin
Malt
In
thc
city
of
Buffalo.
State
of
New
same very learned Protestant divine has this re
markable passage: "Impartiality exacts from me York, commencing on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of August, “ Unhand me I" is the cry from the heart of every
10 o’clock In the morning, nnd continuing In session until woman who is struggling toward the dawning
the confession that the Orthodox hare in some places at
Thursday, tlio second day of September.
.
light. Take away, oli human society, the fetters
altered the gospels."—(Cleland’s Spec., p. 62.)
• We therefore Invite each State Organization to send tho
This Lanfranc was at the head of the Monks same number ol Delegates that they have Representatives In that have bound us. Let us have free, full op
St. Maur in A. D. 1050, and this society corrected Congress; and each Territory nnd Province having an organ* portunity for the perfect evolution of every nor
Society, Is invited to send Dclcsates according to tho mal faculty. Give us oultnrn; alvo us recognition
the gospel histories and many of the writings of Ized
number of Representatives; and the District of Columbia to and respect. Give us rights, and require of us the
the fathers of tho Church.
’ send two delegates—to attend and participate in tho business
duties and responsibilities of freedom. Give us
The celebrated Dr. Lardner writes (Cred. Gosp. ■ which may come before said Convention.
discipline and education. Throw open the doors
:
By
direction
of
tho
Board
of
Trustees,
Bist., ch. civ.): "Victor Tnuunensis, an African
of colleges and universities to young women as
Henry T. Chilo. M. D., Secretary,
bishop, who flourished about the sixth century,
631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. well as young men. Give us independence. Let
and wrote a chronicle ending at the year 566,
the “ female clerks ” in Washingjon, tbe lady
says: 1 When Messala was Consul (that is, in the The Second A'ntloniil Convention of the Friends
teachersin
our schools, and workingwomen every
of the Children's Proffrciilve Lyceum.
.
year of Christ 50G) at Constantinople, by order of
where, receive “ a fair day’s wo£es for a fair day’s
Pursuant to adjournment ofthe First National Convention
tbe Emperor Anastasias, tho holy gospels, being
work,” Bind us to the highest interests of our
written by illiterate Evangelists, are censured of the Friends of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, thc
Second Annual Meeting will be held at Kremlin Hull, in the great Republic by the electric chain of American
nnd corrected.' ” Dr. Grabs, Dr. Lardner, Arch City of Buffalo, State of New York. Immediately after the ad
citizenship; and sanctify the home by making it
bishop Lanfranc, Cleland, Victor, a distinguished journment ofthe Sixth National Convention of Spiritualists,
Christian bishop, and others, eminent for learning on Thursday, thc second day of September, 1869, at 10 o’clock tho radiant centre of universal activity and benefi
as well as more honest than the majority of the In thc morning, and to continue In session from day today cence, Thus only can the “ coming woman,” the
glorious ideal ofthe past and the hope of the pres
the business ofthe Convention shall be accomplished.
clergymen and clergywomon of the nineteenth until
We therefore invite each Progressive Lyceum on tho Con ent, appear upon the horizon of the future.
century, frankly admit that the writings of the

,
,

fathers have been censured for tlieir illiteracy,
and the gospels amended and “ corrected.” Such
is the testimony of Christian writers themselves.
Christianity, another name for bigotry and per
secution, is the great “ humbug ” of tho age. Call
us anything but a “ Christian.” Jesus we admire
. —love. The teachings and mbral precepts ascribed
to/him are beautiful, divine, But Christianity
lias proven a failure. Already there is crape on
its door.
.

.

.Noble Words.

In a recant correspondence with Prof, 8. B.
■
Brittan, distinguished both as a writer and
■ speaker, he employs this emphatic language:
“ My convictions on the subject of Spiritualism
remain tangible, and unshaken ns tbe granite of
our everlasting hills. You cannot affirm that an
earthquake may not sink New Jersey, or an
other rebellion overthrow tlie Bcpublic, but you
may safely believe that so long as the exercise of
my reason is continued, I shall nererabandon the
only faith and philosophy which fully meet the
demands ofthe human mind in its development
on earth, and give positive knowledge of an Ster
nal progressive existence along the measureless
future."
•
Why are not such able and eminent men as
. Brittan, Tiffany, and others, in the lecture-field?
Will the wealthy Spiritualists of the Country
answer?. They can do so now, or wait till cold
clods cover tlieir bodies, and they.“ go to tlieir
own place.”

Friends or Peace.
The Pennsylvania Peace Society held a large
and deeply interesting meeting recently in the
• “ Friends’ Meeting House,” Darby, Pa. Among
the speakers were A. M. Powell, editor of tbe
Anti-Slavery Standard, N. Y,, Joseph Powell, A.
H. Love, Rachel W. M. Townsend, and others.
The Indian question was prominently presented,'
and President Grant’s proposition touching'its
settlement cordially approved. Alfred H. Love
spoke feelingly, eloquently, upon the radical
Peace Movement, and tbe blessings that must
ultimately result from its universal acceptance
' and practice.

Equal Rights Meeting in Sew York.
Doubtless the May anniversaries will be largely
attended' this spring in the different cities. The
Chiefsand sub-Chiefs of the Cherokees, Chickasaws, and other Indian tribes, have appointed J.
B. Wolff, Esq., of Colorado, and the Editor of this
department of the Banner of Light, delegates to
represent their views upon the suffrage question
in tlieConvention to be held in New York the
13th and 14th of May.

• ■

Clay, Mich.

' The Spiritualists of Clay, St.Clair Co., Mich.,
met April ITtb, and organized under the title of
the “First Spiritual Church of the.town of Clay,”
and appointed the necessary officers for the en
suing year. Dr. 8. Summers is Corresponding
Secretary. No “ creed or ritual" adopted.
'

Progressiva Spiritualist meetings; and Mrs. Har /ixjirtLt., Mesa.—The Flnt Splritualln Society hold agon
oral conference every Sundav at 21 r. x.. In Lyceum Hall, cor
riet W. Farnsworth as a lady of culture, retlue- ner of Central and Middle street,. Children's Progreulve
hold. It> lee.lon. at 10M a.M. John Marriott, Jr.,
ment, and devotion to the interests of tbe Lyceum Lyceum
Conductor; Mn. Ellaha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf,
i Cor. Soo.
and Society.
Lahbino, Mich.—The Flrrt Society pl Spiritualist, hold
We had the pleasure of again listening to the I regular
meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, In Capital Hall.
Dr. Barnard, regular ipeaker. The CbUdren'o Lyceum
voice of Mrs. E. J. Adams, on the 'evening in Rev.
meeu at 1 o'clock.
question, in ” McGregor’s Gathering” and orher Mobk!Hania,N. Y.—Flnt Society of Progressive Spiritual-*
Rooms,corner Washington avenueand Filth
inspiriting songs; anii^ “ little Frankie,” always Ists-Assembly
street. Services at 314 r.x.
a favorite, sang several new, sprightly ballads, I Manciibstek, N. 11.—The Spiritualist Association hold
at Museum Hall,
which she emphasized by a bit of arob, innocent meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6J r.
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
acting, that wns very charming. Linnie, Dera, dent; Moses H Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
every Sunday at 10} at tho same hail. Albcrt'Story.
and Zoo Wilbour, with childlike grace and yet meets
Conductor: Mn. Fannie sheapard, Guardian.
■
marked ability, took part in the beautiful " Fairy I Milwackkb, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
mectlugs
evcry
duuday
In
Bowman's
Ilall,
at
10}
a. u. and 74
Scene," tlie “Representation of Groups,” and 1*. st. George Godfrey, Chairman. Speaker engagedJ. L.
other acts; and Bella, Lillie, and Minnie Green, l‘o ter. Tlio Unllilren’s I'rogreaslvo Lyceum meets at 2 r. K.
M. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker, Guardian; Dr.T.J.
gifted little actresses, performed adroitly on the . T.
Freeman, Musical Director.
mimic stage. Mrs. Addie Merritt, Assistant Naw Yubk cm.—rite Society ot Progressive Spiritualists
hold meetings even Sunday In the largo hall of tho Ev
Guardian, led tlie “ Wing Movements," by “ An , will
erett llii'ims. corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
Lectures at 10} a. h. and 7j p, u. Children's Progressive Ly
Infant Group;" and most charming were the ceum
at 2J P k. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O.box5679.
attempts of those bewitching babes to follow the NKWBuarposT, Mass —The Children's Progressive Lyceum
meets
In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 P. u. D. W. Green
evolutions of their skilled leader.
Conductor; Mrs. S. L. Tarr, Guardfan; Mrs, Lumford, Musi
But time would fail us to toll of all the pleas cal Director; J. T Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
ant scenes enacted by those little people, or even aIn. same hall at 7} o'clock.
LA.-Lecturcs_and Conference on tbe Phi
to mention tbe names of all the actors. The ; losophy of Hnirituallsm. every Sunday, at 10X A.M.Jn thc
hall, bo. 110 Cernndclet street, up stairs. William R. Miller,
young gentlemen and ladies also did themselves President; J. C. Norwood, Vice President. t
.
credit. The preparations of the stage and its ■ OswegOo N. V.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
iiow ** Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Bunday at 11
paraphernalia was the work of Jamie Farns their
A. m., and 7m p. m. John Austen, President. Children’s
worth, assisted by several young men of tbe Ly-' Progressive Lyceum meetsat2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor:
Mrs. U. E. Richards, Guardian; F. H. Jones, MusIcalDlrectorceum; and it was admirably fitted for the exhibi Portland, Me.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
tion of the fine emblematic tableaux and dramas tion” noid meetings every Bunday In their (new) Congress
Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7H o’clock p. x. James Fur
in which the entertainment abounded. Alto bish,
President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chib
’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor;
gether it was “a feast of reason and a flow of dren
Mrs. K. I. Hull, Gi.ardlan; Mirs Clara F. Smith and Miss
soul ” that will long be cherished in grateful re Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No-1,
membrance.
•
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcet, at9} a.m*,
THE PRESS TEA.
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t
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' on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,

On the evening of April 24th, the New York
Sorosis invited the members ofthe Press Club to
a “Tea” at Delmonico’s, in return for a similar
courtesy from the latter. some time since, in the
shape of a “ Breakfast.” It was a very enjoyable
affair, and considerable amusement was created
by the ladies taking tbe initiative in speech mak
ing, and in fact, relieving tlie gentlemen entirely
from that task, since the reverse method had been
so .long practiced. "Witty and able addresses
were given by distinguished ladies, original
poems were read or recited, and a sweet song
was sung by a cantatrice. IFine was excluded from
the ample board, much to the satisfaction of So
rosis and her guests.

BPIBITITALI3T MEETINGS.

1

Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
A. M. Mr. Shaw. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch. Guardian.
The First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p. m. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia Spiritual Union’’meets at Washington Hall every
Sunday, tlie morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
ing to lectures.
.
.
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Bunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.
Plymouth, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Lyceum ilall.
Quincy, Mass.—Meetings nt 2H and 7 o'clock p. M. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at IMp.m.
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
uallsta meet InSclitzer's Ilall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunday, at 2} p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progresshold meetings ev
ery Bunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a. m. Children’s
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. M.
Rockford, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet In
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Ings at Harmony Hall two Bundays in each month, at 2} and
7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10}
a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida Herson, Guardian.
Springfield, III.—Tho “ Springfield Spiritual Association”
hold meetings evory Sunday morning at 11 o’clock In Capital
IHall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord-*
’way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H.
"Planck, Secretory: Mrs.L.M.Hanson,Treasurer. Children’s
: Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con
1ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
.every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in Wilkin’s New Hall.
: Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James. Guardian.
'Tho Free Conference meets at thc same place on Sunday at 3
; o’clock; session one hour; essays and speeches limited to ton
minutes
each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., Presldcntof Society;
'Mrs. Sarah
D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.

.
Alphabetically Arranged.
Adrian, Mian.—Regular Sunday meeting, at 10M a.k. and
7} r. H.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 K. Mrs. Martha Hunt,
President; EzraT. Sherwin,Secretary.
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Ob.—Tho Society of Friends of Progross havo Just completed a new hall, and Invite speakers
traveling their way to glvo thorn a call. They will ho kindly
received.
Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lvccum meets at 3 p. it. every
Sunday.
Andover, O.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11M A, M. J. H. Morley, Con
St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society ot Spiritualists and Pro
ductor; Mrs. T. A. onapn, Guardian; Mrs. E. P. Coleman,
Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, Secretary.
Igressive Lyceum "of St. Louis bold three sessions each Bun
in Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
Boston, Mass.—Mercantile Hill.—Tho First Spiritualist As- day,
'
street. Lectures at 11 A. M. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 9} A.
soclatlon meet In this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, Fourth
M.
Charles
A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vice
President; Samuel II. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A.DunckW.8. Fox,Secretary; W. II.Rudolph,Treasurer;
lee, Treasurer. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at ।President:
Thomas
Allen,
Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
10 A. h. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to Librarian;
Sarah E. Cook. Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney,
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary, 51 Pleasant street.
.
Springfield Hall.—The South End Lyceum meets every Sun Musical Director.
Sacramento , Cal.—Meetings areheld In Turn Vereln Hall,
day at 10M A. m., at No. 80 Springfield street. John W. Mc
Guire, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor; on K street, every Bunday at 11 A. m. and 7p. M. E.F.Wood
Mrs. M. J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. AnnaT.St. Johns, Musi ward, Cor. See. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
cal Directress; A. J. Chase, Secretary. Address al! comm- :2 p. m. J. H. Lewis Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster.
Guardian. Speaker engagedMiss Eliza Howe Fuller.
nlcatlons to A. J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.
Temperance Hall.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings are held every Sunday
their meetings In Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick aquare, evening In Mechanic's Institute Ilall, Post street. Mrs. Laura
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 P. M- Benjamin .Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.
Odlorne, 91 Lexington atreet, Cor. Sec. Speaker engaged:—
Troy.N. Y,—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in Har
J. M. Peebles during May.
.
mony Hall, comer of Third and Riverstreets, at 10} a. m. and
Brooklyn, N.Y.—Aau>yer'i Hall.—The Spiritualists hold -7} p.m. Children's Lyceum at 2} P. M.
meetings In Sawyer's Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
Toledo. O.—Meetings are held and rcgularspeakingln Old
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7J P.M. Children's Progress
Ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. it. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. Masonic Ilall, Summit street, at 7} p. m. All are invited
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every '
R. A. Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Cumberland-Street Lecture Hoorn.—The First Spiritualist Sunday at 10 a.m. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A.A.
.
Society hold meetings every Bunday at tho Camberland-street Wheelock. Guardian.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
Plum-street Hall evory Hnnday at 10} A. M., and evening.
at 10}o’clock a. M.: lectures at 3 and 74 p.h.
Campbell: Vice President, H. H. Ladd;
B altihorr, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ Flrat Spiritualist President 8.C.G.B.Sylvester;
Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
Congregation of Baltimore r' hold meetings on Sunday and Treasurer,
Coonley.
Children
’s Lyceum meets at 12} p. m. Dr. David
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal
Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. u. Ilyzer speaks till fur Allen,
Musical Director: D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Bench,
ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor
Bunday at 10 a.m.
.
____
.
....
Broadmau Institute.—Tho Society of •* Progressive Spiritu responding Secretary.
Williamsburg. N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Association
alists of Baltimore.11 Services every Sunday morning and
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers, every Thursday
evening at tho usual hours.
evening,
at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand.
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of the commit
ingR in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every Tickets
tee,
or
of
II. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Sunday at 10^ a. m andIK p.m. Children’s Lyceum meets
Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
at2} p. m. II. D. Fitzgejald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane.
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in Harmonlal Hall, Penn
Guardian.
•
■:
.
Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
Battle Creek, Mien.—Meetings are held In Wakclee’s sylvania
a. m. and 7} r. m. Lecturer engaged:—May, Alclnda Wil
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 11
helm
Slade.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Bunday,
services. Jeremiah Brown. Secretary,
at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis. Conductor; Mrs. M. Hos
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional one for even*
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets mer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew
" Thon shall tho reign of mind cotnmonco on earth,
every Sunday at 16} a. m., at Lafayette Ball. Travis Swan,
fifty or fractional fifty over thc first fifty members; and each
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural
And, starting fresh, as from-a socotfd birth,
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
Hall, every Sunday, at 2K and 7 p. m. E. D. Woathcrbce,
State Organization to send ns many Delegates as they may
Man. In tho sunshine of tho world's now snrlng,
Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary. .
have Representatives In Congress; and each Local Organiza
Shall walk transparent, llko somo holy thing."
Green’s Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even
Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
tion, where there are no Lyceums, is invited to send two dele
ing, at 101 and 7} o,’clock. Cnlldren’s Progressive Lyceum Friends
of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. M.
meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor; 8. C. Hay
gates—to attend nnd participate In this most important and
BRIDGEPORT LYCEUM EXHIBITION. wood, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian,
practical work ofthe age.
Mary F, Davis, President,
Charlestown, Mass.—•Central Hall.—The First SplrltualHenry T. Child. M.D.. Sec'y,
Orange, N.J.
The first exhibition of the. Bridgeport (Conn.) 1st Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No.
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
2.5 Elm street, evory Sunday, at 2M and 7M p. m. Dr. A, H.
Lyceum was given on Tuesday evening, April Bichardson, Corresponding Secretary,
In bclialfof the Board :
.
,
.
AM EXPONENT
IPasAtnplon Hall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No.
20th, in the New Lyceum Hall. It is two years 1 hold
.
Doni'S M. Fox, Michigan,
their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. m.« at Washington .
OFTHE
Michael B. Dyoti, Pennsylvania,
since the inauguration of this School, and it has Hall, NoU6 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon.
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
George Haskell,M. D., Illinois,
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
grown in numbers from seven to eighty, with more Director.
Mary A. Sakhork, Massachusetts,
r
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—Tho Children’s Progress
than a corresponding increase in ability and in
Cora L. V. Daniels, Louisiana,
Lyceum meets eveiy Sunday at Fremont Hall, at 1(4 a. m.
terest. The exhibition was aremarkable-success, ive
Nrttir M.Prahr, Maryland,
Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis;
JPUSXjISXUED WEEKIiY
of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge: Asst. Guardian, Mrs.
Gf.o. B. Davis, District ol Columbia,
and revealed a wonderful degree of talent among Guardian
A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Eli F« Brown, Indiana,
' the children and young people connected with and J. Free
Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
Portia Gagr, New Jersey,
.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, near
interested in the Lyceum. The massing, march ings
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7p. k. Mrs. M. A.
Clementine Averill, New Hampshire,
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
Bicker,
regular
speaker.
The
public
are
mvltcd.
D.
J.
Rick

ing
and
“
Constellation
of
Groups,"
the
plays,
dia

ISAAC U. RICH.
.
.
.
.
C.M. Putnam, Wisconsin.
er. Sup’t.
Hannah F. M. Brown. Illinois,
logties, speaking, singingand tableaux were beau
Lutnsa'
C
olbt. .......... ..................... ....Editox,
Cambridgrport, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Ly
B. Wilson...................... . ........Assistant Editob,
John II. CunniER, Massachusetts,
tiful, entertaining and instructive. Much of the ceum meets every Sunday morning at 10} A. h , in Williams LewisAIDBD
BT A LABOB COSTS or ABLB WBITBBB.
Hall. M. Barrl, Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant
.
< Cornelius B. Campbell, New Jersey.
acting would have done credit to any stage. The Conductor; Mrs. II. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As
,
• •
i’
■ ’ , ■ ;
.■
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7} o’clock.
.
“
tableaux
and
act,
”
entitled
“
Ragpicker,
”
“
ModMeeting ofthe State Aasoclntlon of Spiritualist!
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
. Carthagr, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
of Missouri.
.
. erti Bluebeard,” and “ Gipsy’s Warning,” were
$3,00
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Coiby, President; A. PorYear................
W.
Pickering,
Secretary.
The State Association of Spiritualists of Missouri will hold ^especially touching, instructive and thrilling. The
SlxMonths.......... .............
1,50
Chicago, III.—Library Hall.—First Society of Spiritual
its second Annual Meeting in the city of St. Louis, on thc 22d children performed Mrs. Hosmer’s drama, “Who
There will be no deviation from the above prices.
ists meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. n. and 7} P.
and 23d days of May next; at which time and place all th
When
drafts
on
Boston
or
New
York
cannot
be
proenrod
m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots in the same Dall
ly Neighbor ?” with good effact. The dear immediately
we desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a Postofflce
Associations of Spiritualists, and the friends of Spiritualism,
after the morning lecture.
.
«,
Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association money order.
in Missouri, are cordially invited to be present, as matters of Guardian, Mrs. Sarah Wilson, moved among her
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
hold
meetings
every
Bunday
at
10}
a. m. and 7} p. m., in Cros
Importance wiU come before the Association, among which cherished flock like the embodied spirit of love. by’s Music Ilall, Opera House Building, entrance on State paid for.
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
will bo that of securing the services of missionaries. Speak Mr. Swan, the Conductor, and all the other officers street. J» Spettlgue, President
20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage. '
ers, both ladles and gentlemen, aro earnestly solicited to at
Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and LlhPO8T-QFFiOB .ADDBEa8.~-It is useless for subscribers to
took
their
parts
promptly
and
well.
The
ladies
erallats hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, write, unless they give their Post-Office Address and name of
tend. We also extend a cordial Invitation to our friends in all
Superior street, opposite the' Post Office, morning and State.
parts of the United States to meet with us. Correspondence of theBridgeport Society have this Lyceum work 190
evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. h.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
in charge, and under their supervision it is sur Officers of the Society: D. U. Pratt, President; George Rose, from
may. be addressed to HBNRrSTAGG,Esq„Pr«. State Asso„
one town to another, must always give the name of the
- ■’ .
8. W. comer 3d and Pine sts., St. Louis, Mo. prisingly prosperous. They have a piano, a li Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly- Town, County and State to which It has been sent.
ccum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian;
Specimen copies sent free.
Or to L. 8. McCoy, Esq., Sec. State Also.,
.
brary,
the
use
of
the
best
Hall
in
town,
all
the
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of tho
Kingston, Caldwell Co., Mo.
•
C
lyde
,
O.
—
Progressive
Association
hold
meetings
every
B
anner
a
paraphernalia necessary for their exhibitions, all Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets year. compose a volume. Thus we publish two •volumes
Kingston, Mb., April 22d, 1869.
•
,
the Lyceum apparatus, and several hundred dol In Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; ADVBRT18BKBNT6 inserted at twenty cents per line for tho
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
J. Dewey, Guardian.
lars in the treasury.
All communications Intendea lorpuoncanon. or in any
Du Quoin. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Tho next Quarterly Meeting of this Association will be held
meetings In Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun way connectednvlth the Editorial Department, should be ad
at Ripon, WIs, on Saturday and Sunday, 22d and 23d of May, ENTERTAINMENT BY THE NEW YORK day in each month. Children’s progressive Lyceum meets at dressed to thc editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended
1869.
- order of-- A. Blixdk, Sec'y.
By
Committee,
It.
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G Mangold, for publication, shbuld be marked “ private11 on the envelope.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
.
LYCEUM.
Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the
•• BANNER bF LIGHT, BOSTON, MA8B.,"
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
William "White de Co.
Dorchester, Mass.—Freo meetings In Union Hall, Hancock
Obituary.
A singular and beautiful feature of tbe Lyceuttf street,
every Sunday evening at 7} o'clock. Good speakers
Left Vineland, N. J., for the higher life, April 18th, 1869, movement is tbe talent that is always unex engaged.
WHOLESALE AGENTS I
-.George M. Fletcher, lately of Melrose, aged 57.
Dover and Foxcroft,Mi.—The Children’s Progressive
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
In being compelled, by the stern decree of Death, to thus pectedly evoked from the members during pre Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Merrick Hall, in Dover
dismiss our brother from his tabernacle of ilcaii to a higher parations for the " exhibitions ” and “ entertain at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, BAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,Now
sphere, wo feel we havo dissolved material bands that have
Guardian. A conference is held at 1} p. m.
City.
.
'
_
been pleasant, and sundered ties that leave behind them only ments ” which have been so much enjoyed by
Des Moines,Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will York
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
memorlas fraught with happiest influences. Mr. Fletcher spectators. There is a quality in the perform meet
regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
was one of those rare though quiet men, whose uniform kind
bide),
for
lectures,
conferences
and
music,
at
10}
a. m. and 7
ness, benevolence and sterling integrity combined to make ances of these little ones of the new kingdom— p. m., aijd the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
"
BETAIL AGENTS)
all whom he approached his friends, leaving no space In the
Fitchburg, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
wide world for an enemy. To those whom he met In the there is a spirit of enthusiasm, we might say of
.
walks of social Intercourse he became endeared as one above inspirations, manifest in their words and acts— in Belding & Dickinson’s Hall every b unday at 10} a. m. Br. Boston.
H. H. Brigham, Conductor: Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer. Guard
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
all ordinary praise; and in public and official lite his name
C. W. THOMAS, 431 Fourth avenue, New York.
was a synonym for the highest trust, thc most unbending in that makes every Lyceum Festival, and even lan; Fred. W. Davis, Secretary.
HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
tegrity, And though he has passed on when hardly beyond
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
GEOROE H. HELS, west end Iron Bridge, Oswcge.N. Y.
thc prime of manhood, his friends feel soothed In thoir deepest every ordinary session, a season not only of rare
day at Town Hall, at 19} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street. Corning, N. Y.
grlci that many years of practical life In the highest phases of enjoyment to those who look and listen, but of Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN A MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom
Spiritualism had so trained and.enllghtcned his spirit that ho
G
reat
F
alls
,
N.
IL
—
The
Progressive
Brotherhood
hold
haa hardly escaped from the thrall of flesh ere he appealed high spiritual exaltation.
21, Pope Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, ill
meetings every Bunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chll
W.
B. ZtEBF.lt. 10C South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
by unmistakable manl'cstatiuns to hla friends, ns ono who had
Such was tlie effect of the last entertainment dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at thc same place at 2} p. EDWARD
died and was alive again, who was dead and yet speaking In
BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth, Plilla
our midst; as one who stood by as we launched his decaying given by the New York Lyceum, on the 26th of m. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. II. Sayward, delphla, Pa.
.
■
:
'
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
body Into the grave, and readingwlth us the words of prayer
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
over hfs remains, and the thoughts of hla friends who stood March, at the Everett Booms. Without, the
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
around his bier. And this recognition from one who had so .weather was inclement, but within was a fairy evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
C.H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the Post recently passed tbo dark river of death was a fresh seal of
clairvoyant speaking medium.
office), Washington, D. C.
triumph tor those who, with him, had enjoyed the victory of realm of blessed, beautifnl children, and young
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10}
SUBSCRIPTION AGENTgl
science In the demonstrations of Immortality afford'd by the
a. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street.' W. D. Whar
phenomena of Spiritualism. Our hearty benlson follows him meh and maidens, radiant with the glow of hope ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary* Lyceum at
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
to his spirit-home, as wo feel and know that death Is no bar to and inspiration. The exercises were superin 1 p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall,
MRS. H F. M. BROWN A MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
our continued communion, and that his words of welcome
21. Pope Block, 137 Madison street. Chicago, III.
will stlh find an eelfo In onr hearts, until we, too, are escorted tended by Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth, Conductor Guardian of Groups.
J. BURNS, 1 Wellington Boad, Cambprwell, London, Eng
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Bunday land.
by death “ over the river ” where lie Ungers for his friends to
.
and
Guardian.
The
Lyceum
is
exceedingly
for

afternoon
at
2}
o
’
clock,
at
Temperance
Hall,
Lincoln
’
s
Build

meet him In the Bummer-Land.—(OOM.)
E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
.
Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three tines
tunate in having secured for the coming year the ing.
. HoultoNj Me.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall (owned in their respective papers, and call attention to it editorially,
Tho through faro by rail from Now York to' Sacramento, continuance of their supervision. Mr. P. E. by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
bEOMiNBTiR.MAfl0.—The Spiritualist Association bold meet
Cal., will not bo over $100 In gold, And the emigrant will be Farnsworth has been long known as tbe gentle
ings every alternate Bunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw, I It will be forwarded to tlieir addrete on recent of tlie papere
able to got through for loss than $100 In currency.
\ with the advertisement marked
manly, intelligent conductor of the New York . Sec.
*
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